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QUIET ELECTION FACES 
SIDNEY VOTERS THURSDAY
—Three Candidates
Sidney village electors Avill go to the polls on Thursday, 
Dec. 11, to ca.st their ballots in one oC the quietest elections 
since the establishment of the village. With two seats 
falling vacant and only three candidates, electors _ are 
faced with a straight choice for the fir.st time. In previous 
years there has been a slate of candidates several times 
greater than the number of seats available. Two candi­
dates are sponsored by the Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 
and one is running as an independent. Endorsed candi­
dates are Commissioner T. A. Aiers and Lieut.-Col. Howard 
Laroccjue, while Mrs. Eileen Casson is an independent.




State of Washington Fer-!
Commissioner T. A. Aiers, Third 
St., Sidney. Retired civil servant; 
serving currently as chairman of
the finance committee.
Mrs. Eileen Casson, Fourth St., 
Sidney. Housewife and manager of 
a car rental service.
Lieut. - Col. Howard Laroeoiie, 
Rothesay Ave., Sidney. Retired 
army officer.
f inance Commit fee Chairman 
Ref urns To Seek New Term
ries will operate for the 1959 
season from the present 
wharf in Sidney.
The ferry situation in Sid­
ney was clai’ified for The 
Review this week by I. D.
Birse, general manager of 
Washington State Ferries in 
Seattle.
Following is Mr. Birse’s
statement in full: i RETURNS HOME
great disappointment to j--------------------- -------- -----------
BIS SLATE PRESENTED 
FOR CENTRAL SAANICH
-Six Council Candidates
While no candidate has appeared to contest the reeve-
ship in Central Saanich, a vast change from last year’s 
council election is marked with six candidates for three 
scats. Last year there were only sufficient candidates to 
fill the vacant seats and no election ensued. All candi­
dates are running independently and none has been named 
by any ratepayers’ group. One candidate is a sitting 
councillor and the remaining four are all newcomers.
Following are the candidates lined
Above is seen the new Sidney Post Office upon the opening of its new
public lobby. The unfinished fittings and temporary lighting fixtures have 
placed a heavy burden on the postal staff. Despite difficult working con­
ditions, mail handling has not been delayed or jeopardized during the 
past weeks. ^
Serving as chairman of the finance 
committee of Sidney village council 
for the past two years, Commission­
er T. A. Aiers looks back on a long 
association with public accounts.
For many years he was engaged 
in that capacity in Hong Koiig. 
Came the Second World War and he 
lost much of what he had been 
working for. ■ V • '
At the close of the war Commis­
sioner Aiers settled in Sidney and 
joined the staff of: the immigration 
service here. ^ Last" year he retired 
from the: public i service and ' with­
drew to his home on 'Third St.
During his service; on the'council 
L Commissibher Aiers has gained note 
i for ': his V determined i support; of his 
views despite opposition which might 
; be offered.
- Comrnissioner Aiers is alsot chair- 
.h man of; 'the finance committee - of 
SANSCHA. ' With Mrs. Aiers, he is' 
:: enjoying his retirement. One daugh­
ter, is mway from Sidney, while a 
second, , Mrs. O. H. Henriksen, re-
“It was a 
learn of the federal governments 
decision not to proceed tor the prc.s- 
ent with the building of tne terry 
terminal at tne new location at 
Sidney. ;
BUILDING STARTED
“The Washington State Ferries 
has commenceO building a ncw 
$625,000 ferry terminal at Anacortes, 
and is in the process of completing 
an enlargement prograiin for vessels 
in the Sidney-Anacortes service, and 
this program was predicated on die 
assurance that . suitable terminal 
facilities would be available at Sid­
ney for the commencement ; of the 
summer tourist season in June, 1959.;
“As the federal government has 
how decided; for the, time'being, not
BUT
up for Central Saanich municipal 
election on Thursday, Dec. 11:
Edward Glover, Old West Road. 
Retired naval officer and fruit 
grower. |
■ Councillor Frank G r i in s h a w. 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Retired 
B.C. provincial police and R.C.M.P. 
officer.
..Charles Harris, Keating Cross­
road. Plumber and* pipefitter; ptii- 
cer of Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
R. Gordon Lee, Clarke Road. Re­
tired Yukon merchant and miner
and an officer of Brentwood Memor­
ial Chapel. ,
C. W. Mollard, Stellys Crossroad.
Former prairie businessman and 
California merchant currently .serv­
ing as secretary of Saanich Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
Mrs. Gladys Roiison, Clarke Road, 
Past president and officer of Brent­
wood Women’s Institute and organ­
ist at Brentwood United church.
Only one seat remains unfilled in 
Central Saanich and that is the va­
cancy for a school trustee. With 
the retirement of Ernest “Lucky” 
Lee from that office the seat on 
Saanich School District remains un­
filled. This has occurred on a num­
ber of occasions in the past, when 
a school trustee has been appointed 
by prder-in-council following failure 
of any candidate to come forwar 1.
COMMISSIONER T. A. AIERS
, sides' with her family in' the vi ciiiicy 
■ of' hisApme:.";-,4'
i Commissioner Aiers, is going to, 
the polls with the support of Sidney 
Ratepayers; Association.
to proceed with the building of.4,iie 
ne\y4terminal; at Sidney' Washington 
State Ferries; will; of “course, use 
the present dock at. Sidney, and it 
IS hoped that this;: facility' will ' be
After six weeks in hospital in Vic­
toria, Raymond Warburton, aged 13 
years, returned to his home at Cen­
tral last week-end.
Raymond received a very serious i 
eye injury just prior to Hallowe’en, 
when he was playing with firecrack­
ers and a toy rifle. He placed a 
wooden plug in the stock end of the 
barrel and put. a;;firecracker in the 
muzzle. When he raised it to aim 
the firecracker slid down the barrel 
and; shot the4 plug into his; eye. It
will still be some months before it 
is known if the sight can be saved 
following another operation.
In the meantime it is a slow heal­
ing process. Raymond was most 
grateful and thankful for the letters 
he received from everyone in his 
grade 7 at the Ganges school, in­
cluding his teacher, J. Wickens.
Gifts of candy and nuts were sent 
to him from; his class,; as ■well ns 
others in) the school,' for which he 
says a sincere “Thank you’’.; ; ;■;
Former Police Officer Corhes 
Back To Seelc Re-eleCt^^^
Another 
On: Sidney Vi If age Council
For the second time in the short 
history of Sidney village council a 
woman has come forward to seek '' 
election. She is Mr.s. Arthur Casson 
of Fourth St.; Housewife and car 
rental agent, Mrs. Casson is muking 
her first entry into municipal affairs. 
Mother of two children and owner 
of a new home in Sidney, Mrs, Cas­
son luis lived here with her family 
for tlie past five years. Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan i^orvod on the council undl 
last year.
Mrs. Casson explained that she is 
presenting lierseit because she is 
keenly intereslod in the affair,s of 
lier adopted coininunily. She repru- 
.scat..> no parlinilar group or cliipie, 
explained the cancliclale.
Mr. and Mrs. Casson caino to 
Canadn from Eiiglaiul in liiriH. For­
merly residing in Lunenshiro, tliey 
fell ilio draw of tlislanl green fields 
:: aiul settled liere aiinost" as soon; as 
tlie.V' arrived in tills country, ' l-'vr 
.seyoial year,s' they luive .iieen pre­
paring hiuiliuilding their own hinne.
; is an oinployoo uf 
B.C, Forest J’h’oducts, while .t'irs, 
Casson is manager of the car rental 
service lit Patricia Bay Aii'iiorl,
'veteranL v
A veteran of tiie air fnreo, Mi'it. 
Casson .served in the W.A.A.F. in 
hhiiiland during the war, Proviou.sly 
sho Inul been engaged ns a weaver
temporarily improved so ;as to, allow 
the: larger capacity ferry vessels to I 
operate into the Port of Sidney for;
, this coming; season: , , 4 ; ;
ferrY.enlarged
“The ferry vessel Klickitat nas" 
iieen; enlarged and improved so as 
to increase the car carrying capa­
city to :i)5, and will have a vertical 
cieurance of 13 feet (1 inches to take 
care of large trucks moving into the 
area, and tnis vessel will be in ser­
vice March 22, 1959.
“It is, therefore, essential that 
the present terminal ' at Sidney, 
which is totally inadequate, be suffi- 
cienlly improved by that time to 
enable us to bring in llie larger 
vessels at the present Sidney ter­
minal.”
i. J. White 
MSuccuiribs
Veteran of the old B.C. provincial 
police and later with the R.C.M.p., 
Councillor ;;Frank; Grimshaw: joined;
;Central Saanich council, last, year 
when the board was augmented 
under; the terms of; the; hew; Munp 
'cipal; Act.:
Retired to a home on Mount New- 
:ton Crossroad. Councillor Grinisha'W' 
has; resided in; Saanich municipality 
" 42 years.:;He;;caihe tb:the islandfor
Motor vehicle licoiiscs in llie 
village of Suiney will in future be 
handled by the municipal office 
of the Sidney village council. In 
addition to motor vehicle licenses 
the office will also issue drivers' 
licenses in the ease of renewals
and chauffeur’s licenses.
Mrs, H. Lr.4jg.sti.iff of Vancouver 
was a recent guest at the homo of 
her !ivinl and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. ,T McIntyre, Third Si
The village arrangmnent came 
into effect on December 1,
All residents of the district, and 
beyond, may obtain their lieenses 
in Sidne,v without travelling Into 
Victoria or carrying out Die Irans- 
uclion by mail.
The new procedure has been 
sought for a number of years by 
llie Sidney village eouueil. Active 
in gaining Die neeessai'y aiitboi ■ 
Ity was Commissioner A. A. 
Corniaek.
Oil or SIMES MIS 
AT iEW HIGHWAY tOOIE
in Kngland'.H cotton county and she 
lnul, ;Kponl a number of,, years 
nursing,
Ali'i.uuiy experienced with inodl- 
tying and renovating' llielr nvn 
lioine. tins couple, purehiisei,I ■ and 
conipii.'lely relniilt a lususe In their 
native ; country heCore leaving,1 ISng- 
hind to dissign and Imild their home 
in the Orchard, , ^
,, Line. esf surveyors' ,stakos, driven 
tluring the; past: several days, iu- 
dic.nte.s llu,! possible route to be fol­
lowed by tlui: hnrtliorly part at t';c 
now Patricia Bay Highway after it 
leaves it.s 'junction .With llio preaeat 
road a sliort: ilistance north' o|, 
Queens'Ave, ;'
The'line goes 'dlnn’tly (hrongh Ihe
Seeks Office In Civil Life
, New entry into Iho Sidney vilhigd 
political arena, Is l,.ieut,-Col, How­
ard LfiPKiiie. retired army nfficiT 
and n village rruideut for the pa.u 
year, Making his llrst entry iun.) 
pitlilic life. Col. L.'irocqi,io caiin,' itUo 
the iheture at Iho bust ruinnUi, ;iriv- 
hip imnomiei'd , his lntenU():u to run 
on Friilay ('4 hifil weeh,
" IV.'I ^ e'" ■ ' W.l.1,
veiled far from his: iintive.: eitv ■ 
:Tlie rejired many man has served 
for 27 year;! tvilh t!se Canadian niariy,
1 " ' 'g ' n T'" " 'Y*'* ■'■- ■'AIM 14*^ L ill ^IM. • > ,1
College: at 1(ing;Uon,;he guiv; rietivo 
;,v(.>rvi';e with Ihe (u'ctipallrnt for(;t‘:,i 
at Wihiehru'.Vtnven, '
'Lulcr Col, S,ar6cquc aen'od iit Wort 
Iterliti, : arriving, there slim'tly alter 
jlie jifrlifi wlhclt kepi West Berlin 
lotwli witli the outer world despite 
Russian restrictions on free access 
■: (o'the, city,.
'■"STRANGE'CITV"
His rocollection.*i of Berlin tiro 
... Gontlnned on rtiBC Four
orchurd on the: property of Wtlliitnr 
.loliil, on Ihe iiresenl hlgliwny, 'lud 
I'ollowiiig a Htrniglit ' course, pasHCft' 
close to the home l'orriier|y (iwuihI 
l,iy .lo.sepb .lolni, on .John Rontl. Con- 
Uniting, ft skirts tlie reBorvplr, oii'iho 
.Bitrelay farm, tind goe.s ilirou).!li IIh),, 
iticinerntoiv near the Uirtiarounci in 
McDouald Park, , ,, 
a' ;:Sliot'l (listiince: beyond tldS; 
I'loini, llie route' makes ' it ixi-dei'rec 
turn towards Iho east, aiui iigaln
cros.ses llie present higliway at .1 
point a few yards of the janotioii 
with Wains Road. From tiicre, it: 
goes ill priiclictilly a straight line to 
gwartz Bay'. :;
A corner of Moulton llros. mill i.s 
hit. Its Iho line iiroceed.s to ellininatu 
the two liad etirves at I.ands Knd 
Rnnd and at the road to C'anni* Gove,
in its progress to tlte 
Hay vvliarf.
I'lresent. 8warl.’z
The death occurred at Rest 
Haven hospital on Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 4, of James J. 
While, aged 90 years, resident ol 
Sidney since 1.S92. He had been in 
failing health for sonie weeks bat 
llie end came suddenly this morn­
ing shortly beforeTlie Review 
went to press. 'The (leceased had 
observed his 90th birthday on 
Salurd.'iy last and an aceoniit (R 
this milestone, with liis picture, 
appears on the liack page of this 
newspaper which was prinled 
prior to his passing.
Remains haye been eninisleil to 
Sands’ Mortuary in Sidney and 
last rites will be observed Friday 
at 2 p,111. at St. Andrew’s chnrcli, 
Rev. Roy Melville otfieiating. Cre- 
ination will follow at Royal Oak 
llnriiil Park,
A full aeconiit of Mr. While’s 
long association with this commiin- 
ily will appear In Die ue.vt issue 
of tills iicwsimper.
as a child and never looked:'back.
For 27: y’eiirs he Served as; a police: 
officer,: refining from' the: R.C.M.E; 
with the rank; of sergeant.;; i 
4 Councillor Grimshaw resides; v,ith 
his wife and family: in the Saanich- 
ton:area.“His daughter, Judith,:was 
a contestant in' the Sidney queen 
contest tills year, gaining a top posi­
tion, when she was elected princess 
for, the. year.''
The: candidate has re.sided for tlie
COUNCILLOR FRANK GRIMSHAW 
past; foiuv years in. Central Saanicii.
■ He was elected; last year: by ac­
clamation when his candidacy was 
■,''uncontested."''''




Tim liillmving I'l Iho mcli'rirolnd- 
cul rr?t;i:)nf for llic week eruling .t'Jov. 
30, lunufuicd liy .Uomimnn Kxpm 1- 
mentfd Station:
.SAANICIITON'
Maxmuini tein, (Nov. iiOi 
Mlnlniuin tepi. i'Nov. 271 
MihiUTiun ,0)1 iluv: i':rns!:i
|;'r('ehill<ili(in Hui'IicmV
> Sumilduc (Imurst ■ :
! I'h'Cfcipil'nt.ion to diitc:
I SIDNEY' '4''
%k,.'
Ilcnting for SANSCHA htill f a 
junior gi'onps will l)i:> paid for by 
Si(iiie.v,, : necrftiitioiiCoinniiiiHlon, 
Artluir Frecimm of (lie commiH’deii 
told ,tl)i! :imnuid inoeiing of: (,lii,' Imli 
group Inst wcclt.:;: Boenuso no rent 
wiui cluu’geil tlio clubs, ‘ SANSGHA 
could iiiil nftord;to provide tlio iieiil, 
luid lliu Recrcidioii CommiHHion's 
offer to pay .$60'for lieutiiig Uie iun), 
for tlm club!!, until ifsI, Mareli v.vIh: 
':a(;cepled.,' ■' 'f,,::,'
: ' EMtiiniiiod: eofit 44'• bporalliig: t!ie' 
ball ;;fui'n(ieo is .$2 por hour., Glulw 
tiffectrd are. ilui: Sidney : CJirlM’ Drill' 
tcani,' tlie junior ritlo club, the: ,)i!,i-; 
ior ai'uliery chib, and I bo boxing 
club,; nil of wbicb. uho Ihe hall from 
(1,30 ti) It p.m. one nlnbt per woek.
The recreation coinmlauion also 
a(.ir(a.‘(l that: ail ' eqniianent \vlucii 
luid:l.)('eu given ibe various orgn.ni:ui- 
lionn woald, in Ibe event of (.Ito ter- 
miuntion.of Ibeir acliviUe.s, bcconio : 
pniperly of SANSCHA.
The mercury falls very low in Die 
Klondyke, Resident of the Yukon 
for; 30 years, H. Gordon Lee of 
Clarke Road, Brentwood, newcomer 
to Central Saanich public life, lincks 
no criticism for the recent chilly 
mornings,
Mr, Leo has known it colder. He 
rocnlls the day in Mayo when, he 
was splitting wood in a V2-l)elow 
tempornture. Without criticism of 
the norlliern climate, Mr, Loo 
fipeaka of extreme cold as if it wen' 
.soniotliing to lie faced on occasion 
overywhero. Ho found that it was 
iinpossilrlc to remain out of doors 
for indefinite periods in Unit degree 
of cold. Ho would work, well clad, 
for nboiit eight inlmiteB, lie recalls, 
tlicn lie would have to give it best 
and retiinv to bis liotise to wiirni' tip 
again, ,, lie had to rbmaiit la tbo 
Ilented lioiiso for 15 or 2() ininide.s 
to recover tlio latent heal tlrawii 
from the'body,,;:': '■
'riiure wu.s no oil in, Mayoi there 
still i.s nbno, Lying 30(1 niilos nr so 
to l.lio iiortli of WliitoborHo, tbe dls- 
tiincb woiild lie iii’olilhitive In ten'im 
Of co.st. All litinting is by wood and
IM«>e . 'll'
,,; U.:(1([)IUK)N';LKE'''^'4;: :'':';
whmv (I sudden cold: snap doscontis 
on Uio coinmnnity It Is a case of 
liringing iii wood iiiiUl tbo snaii !»; 
ended,"'"'';"'■;';
. . . Cnnilnucd on I'sge Elglii t




, tinpplifd ' liy tluj Mctenrologici, 
DiviKion, kiupariinoni ot 'j’rnnspori, 
for the week ending Nov. 30;
AS SEALS
s.n V.p’’, I, i • ' i; ,' Wc.';
i l.T.-COIj. HOWARD I.AROCOUIi
Mnxininm lem. (Nov, nai 
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. n GO 
27,fi4
‘ P'onmTly principal of tho ’rerrnce 
el(,'meiilar.V'Scn)nr iii,'ili school. ,.lolni 
Iiaiirence; lia,'^ been apiwinted lu'iiici- 
pa) of nmigcf! school fnllowinn t.be 
recent re.signation of j, B, p'oniiifg.nr, 
Mr. Laurence will ati-suii'ic his.ucW 
dniiec! at the end oif tlio Cbrlstma.s
on ,ti»riti«ev 5 Mh will non.'
Unue to tench at 'DnTfice until the 
close of the year,
ITolialjly , tlio only candldatiV in 
any niunicliinl eloefion in flic Dom­
inion (ills year fo look liaclt on a 
your of ligiiling tin.) lltiFisian ravolu- 
tionaricfi is C, ,\V.' Mollard, of :Htcllys 
Gi’om.s Hoad. MerclianI, oil company 
reprt'.sentatlvo raid farmer, Mr. Mol- 
lard is curi'i'iitly .serving ds .sccrc- 
t.nry of ‘-'.ramieh' k'ruit' r«rower.'i' A.s- 
Hocird.lou,: '. ;■ ';'4''
A veleraa o.f tlu) First World War, 
Ml, MtilJiiii.l vveiit lo 1:1 ak’ies iv'a.ii 
■hull Haliery, Ganadiaii Field Arl.il- 
lery. I’romoied ,: (0 eergeaut in 
Ffimee,: and vvoundml at I’aBCbcU" 
uarie, im , ouuiio u, i'emH|iuiils,n.l um, 
r;uik:in ni'der to lit' pitstcd lo Rufi.ua, 
l'"oi' ritoro. Ham a year lit' served on 
the, J;.ii|i,..iai, front, coue'cr)u;d with 
' 'k Us LLmati'en<;n»y""acro;';'t4(i(,' 
limes and the ccwolulloiiai’y forces 
l.'Mliiiid. a lime lie v/ns figiiting 
with , ,Ciuiadiaii, gcoiHiili, Frea .’h 
Foreign l-ogion,' Amerlciui ; ami 
White HiwBiaii,:ftllies. '.;
He recnlbi that UuvRrwsiana were
IlHftsinn Orthodox 
were not rmulji vlokpi::r::
mPJJfiHLllLJ
simple peiipte, naiveij( wavea ui> v lui r change ihinng Uiu rovoiutiovi, hh kW! . 
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Resulting from the efforts of six. 
children of the Orchard district of 
Sidney last summer, sliding doors 
and locks will be provided for the 
coffee counter at SANSCHA hall.
The children, Victor and Wayne 
Vollrath, Sylvia and Linda Mills, and 
Jill and Barry Cowan staged a vari­
ety show for other children of their 
district, charging five cents ad­
mission to the show. The entrance 
fees, plus returns from the sale of 
refreshments and small articles, 
and donations, brought $20, v/hich 
the producers of the .show turned 
over to SANSCHA, on the condicion 
that it be used for the counter im­
provements.
Other organizations in the district
Confirmed
R. C. Derrinberg, former school 
trustee, now groundsman with che 
Saanich School District has been 
confirmed in his appointment. Trus­
tees announced recently that his 
period of probation was completed 
and that he would be engaged on a 
full-time basis as groundsman to 
take charge of the grounds in ail 
schools in the district.
The trustees asked Mr. Derrin­
berg to submit a list of recommenda­
tions regarding work to be under­
taken. An earlier request had been 
referred to the maintenance fore­
man by Mr. Derrinberg.
IN AND
ownroum
MRS. w: J. WAKEFTEtiD. PHONE 320X
Scolt-Srown Nuptials At 
St Paul's Cfiurch
were urged at the annual meeting of 
SANSCHA last week to undertake 
to provide similar specific require­
ments of the hall.
which 15
«,c'llOUOhJ 5 ,n„.l 1., FACT
Q •. IT. a. etf o»
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
•Al HOW DID THE JACK RABBIT 
:GETv.1TS; NAME?:
: The Jack Rabbit which natural­
ists classify as a hare, received 
its common name from the fact 
that its long ears were thought 
to resemble those of a jackass.
the title is Hetaera, signifying a 
courtesan, mistress or female 
paramour of the better, class, 
according to the ancient Greek 
standards.
WHAT: IS'THE ^ORIGIN .OF THE; 
: SAYING :l‘‘raE: GREEKS 1 
A; wbie®'FOR.;iT’’?.
L^^is saying was th^title''6f a 
‘^play'first-pr^uced'on Broadway
in 1929. The Word referred to in
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER 
FOR REPAIR?
Take that car to DOUMA 
MOTORS, specialists in Body and 
Fender Work with expert pro­
fessional repainting. Phone Sid­
ney 13L
(Gopr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
at-i
i witli! tke ^u ^idnei^
^THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY:
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Moulton, 
Wains Crossroad, had as guests last 
week the former’s aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wakefield of Tel- 
kwa, near Smithers, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones have re­
cently sold their home on Marshall 
Road and are now residing on Carey 
Road, Victoria.
Dr. Harry Warren of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Third St., last week. He 
gave a talk to the Rotary Club last 
Wednesday evening on electrical 
power in the province of B.C.
During the morning service at St. 
Paul’s United church, awards were 
presented to those who achieved a 
good Sunday s c h o o 1 attendance 
I'ecord.
George Charlesworth returned to 
his home on Dencross Terrace after 
spending a few days in the D.V.A. 
hospital, Victoria.
David Derry, who is attending 
U.B.C., spent the week-end with his 
parents on Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wells and son, 
Brian, of Seattle, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, 
Madrona Drive.
F. S. B. Reward recently return­
ed to his home on Beaufort Road 
after spending the last few months 
in Europe.
Frank Kemp of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
is spending a week with his pare.ncs 
on Resthaven Drive.
J. Jackson of Victoria, father of 
Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre Road, is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Rose Marie Munro, of Van­
couver, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Munro; Aldous Ter- 
:race.'':'
Mr. and Mrs. Scriver of Brent­
wood have recently taken up resi­
dence in the former home of Mrs. 
Don, Graham Ave.
: En route to see their daughter in 
Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. L. Blabey 
of Chilliwack visited their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
N. Neufeld, Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside returned to 
her home on Resthaven Drive, 
Saturday, after spending a week at 
White Rock, B.C.
The Shoal Bay group of St. Paul’s 
United church held the regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 26, at the home of Mrs. F. 
Kortmeyer, Moxom Terrace, with 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson presiding. Fol­
lowing the devotional period given 
by Mrs. Kortmeyer, minutes and 
financial report of previous meeting 
were read by Mrs. H. J. Kemp in 
the absence of the secretary-trea­
surer. Dinner was served by this 
group to the A.O.T.S. member.s on 
November 25. Officers for 1959 were 
elected as follows; convener, Mrs. 
W. S. Dawson; first vice-president, 
Mrs. F. Reid; secretary, Mrs. H. J. 
Kemp; treasurer, Mrs. C. Parnell; 
flowers and cards, Mrs. A. Deve- 
son; Korea relief, Mrs. F. Reid. It 
was decided that the December 
meeting would be in the form of a 
no-hostess luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive. The January meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Deve- 
son, John Road. Following the 
meeting, which was adjourned with 
the Mizpah benediction, refresh­
ments were served by hostesses Mrs. 
W. S. Dawson and Mrs. C. J. 
Reimer.
Mrs. J. Ganz, a Rest Haven nurse, 
has returned from a visit to her 
native country, Germany. En route 
she had a brief visit between planes 
with Henry Friesen and family, for­
merly of Rest Haven, who are lo­
cated at the Branson hospital near 
Toronto. Mrs. Ganz arrived; at 
Hanover to join her two sisters and 
a brother as they honored their 
mother on her 81st birthday. On 
her return flight she made a short 
stopover in London, England, whore 
she visited other relatives, and also 
Westminster Abbey.
... Continued on Page Eight
St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, and white carnations. The tiny 
was the scene of a vei’y pretty v.'ed-1 flower girl, Geri Skinner, niece of 
ding on Saturday, Nov. 29, when the
Pastor Returns
Pastor G. Hochstetter of the Sid­
ney Seventh-day Adventist church
riage Miss Yvonne Joan Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wit- 
trup and Wilfred Scott, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Scott also of Sid­
ney. The church was decorated 
with carnations and Howard Vine 
was the organist. A. Husband sang 
“Because” during the signing of the 
register.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white lace 
and net. A long sleeved jacket of 
lace covered the brief top and *.he 
ballerina length bouffant lace skirt 
was banded with net and was deeper 
at the back and draped to a satin 
bow. A beautiful embroidered waist- 
length veil covered her dark hair 
and she carried a bouquet of red 
and white carnations.
ATTENDANTS
Her attendants’ gowns were of 
similar design and in a rainbow of 
pastel shades. As matrons of honor 
the bride’s sisters, Mrs. C. Skinner 
wore yellow and carried mauve and 
white carnations, and Mrs. W. Benn 
wore blue and carried pink and 
white carnations. As bridesmaid. 
Miss LaVerne Thomas, cousin of the 
bride, had chosen her gown in a 
soft peach shade and carried yellow
j the bride, wore a ballerina length j 
I frock of pink lace and net styled 
with a tiered skirt and carried a
basket of pink flowers. The attend­
ants all wore net bandeaus to match 
their dresses.
GROOMSMAN
As groomsman for his brother, 
was Robert Scott and two other 
brothers, Charles and Leonard were 
ushers.
For going away, the bride bad 
chosen a pink suit with pink and 
black accessoi'ies and on their ,re­
turn the young couple will live at 
Craigmyle Court in Sidney.
returned Sunday, having spent a 
week at the Okanagan Academy at 
Rutland, B.C. Pastor Hochstetter 
was guest speaker there as the fac­
ulty and students engaged in a week 
of prayer and special devotional 
meetings.
He states that in addition to meet­
ing with and counselling the acad­
emy students, he also addressed the 
upper and lower divisions of the 
elementary school, and in the eve­
nings held services for the adult 
members of the church. The en­
rolment at the academy is 120, and 
serves for the young people of Kel­
owna as well as Rutland.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
MEMT’S BETTER BUY
-k We Buy and Sell Household Effects Ar 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
Lots Of GIFT SUGGESTIONS on Our Shelves!
SLICED PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s.
15-oz. tins; 2 for..................-........... :..........—........39c
FLUFF SHORTENING—3-Ib. tin ............. . ...9Sc







A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Half or Whole)......... ..........................
SIDE BACON—
...CB. 59'
l-LB. PKG 59 :






: and Gream '
Deliveries to your door 





With lickets froin Bianey's many are 
t0 for a Very Happy Chrlstiiias!
Let sunny Hawaii and its wonderful peoplq. be your host this 
Christmas season . . . Christmas Carols by Native Choirs . . - 
plum pudding and turkey under the stars . . . warhi surf and 
golden sands ... exotic flowers and romantic nights. Visit 
your place of worship, all denominations are represented. Fear 
a very, very happy Christmas . . . New Year!
Blaney’s will take care of everything ... tickets, reservatimiB^ 
information, color folders,;
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
. BLANEY’S. Travel Service





Saaiiich Peninsula :P.T.A. council 
held: its regular; meeting; at Mount 
Nevytbri: high .school on Monday; 
Nov.: 10. After: the regular business 
session,: members ^diyided ' i n t o 
groups according to their offices in 
parent-teacher associations.
When the allotted time had pass­
ed, all gathered to hear the report 
of the group chairman. This is the 
second year of the workshop, which 






Next meeting will be held on Mon­
day, Dec. 8, and the program will 
include a discussion on improvement 
of the workshop. Every delegate is 
urged to turn out to give full sup­
port to those working for parent- 









“Service as broad as human heed 
was tlie: theme of the annual meet­
ing of the Vancouver Island Dorcas 
Welfare Federation, held at the Rest 
Haven Seventh-day' Adventist church 
last Sunday : afternoon, with - Ws. 
Mabley, president; in the chair. 
Present at the meeting were dele­
gates from Adventist welfare soci­
eties of Victoria, Nanaimo and Al- 
berni,: as well: as from ; the local 
church in SidneyProgress reports 
were given by each unit, and plans 
were presented for the strengthen­
ing of the welfare program, stress­
ing the need for disaster prepared­
ness and participation in local com­
munity civil defence activities. 
.TISDALLE .SPEAKS:':
Highlighting the session was an 
address by John Tisdallo, M.L.A; for 
Saanich, who empliasized the re­
sponsibility of Christians in pre­
paring for impending emergency, 
both physical and spiritual.
:“Thrdughout b u v residential 
areas,” declared Mr. Tisdalle, 
“there .should be a place of security 
in each block of liomes where 
emergency supplies and rations can 
be stockpiled."
Ollier guest speakers were Pastor 
John Hnalysliyii ol u.sliawa, Out., 
director of tlie Adventist welfare 
services I'oi- Canada,, and Pastor 
Desmond 'rinkler of Mission, clira’- 
tor for British Columbia,
HELI’ thousands:/;
Mr. . Tinkler slated tliat iho ie- 
nominalloii (iperalcs :!-! welfare imil.s 
ill tills provineiT, and Hint in liUiV 
they gave assiKlimce to over 2ll,0tl0 
needy persons with 65,01)0 m'tielt;s 
of ckiLliiiig and food at an estimnlocl 
casli value of if20o;000. Tliis ineludes 
iiHsislimco sent to disaster areas .is 
well as serving those in need in 
British Columhia.;' :
Oflii’ers for llii! next bionniul 
term, for the Vancouver Island led- 
oration, arci Mr.s.;a. Iloehntetlcr of 
Sidney, president: Mrs, A, Hall of 
Alberiii, 'vlce-iiresident: Mrs. 11, 
Kwiram of; Victorin, soe,rotary; mid 
Mrs, W, Giidorsloove of tlio Nimai- 
mo unit, .assoeiiilo secretary. ' 
Officers for Iho welfare sooioty of 
tlio local Adventist cjinrcli iiicindo 
Mrs, D. Selioehonmaler, prosidenl, 
arid Mrs. C. F, Courser, soarotnry- 
treasurer.
SIDNEY - Phone 210
;i/'' SH0W.::TIMES: r,'/:,i'',:. ;
Week Nights: T.ISA p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.66 p.m; 
THURS. - FRL - SAT. 
DECEMBER 4 - 5 - 6
MEN’S BLACK RUBBER OVERSHOES — 
This is a very smart and yet durable, zip- 
pered-front overshoe,
and only, pair..:- — -—-----------------
CHILDREN’S BLACK GUM BOOTS. A very 
low price, high-quality boot for both girls 
and boys. Size 6 to 3.
Only, pair.- — .
WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED RUBBER BOOT 
—9 inches high, to keep your feet dry. Ex­
tremely hard-wearing sole. $049
•' Pair.-.'.'./'.'—:'..'.-'.---- —: — — 'M'/"".
LITTLE TOTSr RED RUBBERS—This boot 




MON. - TUE.S, - WED. 
DECEMBER 8 - 9 -10
CARVE HER NAME 
WITH PRIDE"
Produced by J. Arthur Rank. 
Starring
VIRGINIA McKENNA and 
PAUL SCHOFIELD 
This is tho triio story of Violotto
Size 4 to 10. At a very low price, pair.. ■
STYtERITE : SHOE store:
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SHDNEY. PHONE 612
★ HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES tSt
Please forgive us for sticking out our chcBtfl 
l>ut we’re proud! We are graduates df the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up, m
Our .speciiilized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK 'TODAY!
Gzabo, who for her bravery and
courage in World War TI was the 
first English woman over to win 
Uie George Cross.
BEACBM Mmmms
[ ' ■■ TOM. :rmci GEl.tRY::PWNT,,-- /'^




Visit onr now GIFT SECTION 
just opened (w tins main floor! 
Here, select Practical PmienU for 
, lliC: Iiome.in uiiu eiwy . vi-wl,
Hero nre Blankets, Towels and Towel 
Sets, Bath Mat Sets, lU’droom Hugs, IlasHocks, Lumps and TOV.S . , V plus 
moro wonderful Ideas from throughout the store conceplratcd in one display , 
for a quichor ‘’MfrHhn...Mimy nw' 'itlnir'liwly Iv'vefp bennllfuPy wrapped,
/' /.' "i,';'"' '■
« ^iMduihrU*i'ijmiipTiHHit|iii(i>imMinaiitamiiiimMiniHin!iMoijni!miiiiiitiiimntiiiU"*iMOf(»iiiiipiRiiiu'«i(Himj




CL.iti. to 5.30 p.m.
Thurs. and Sat,
8.30 ci.m. to 9.00 p.m.
''NOTEs:^/;.'
OPEN WED. ALL DAY In D«c, Onlyl
FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY anti MAIN GULF ISLANDS!
Plaec yonr oi’dors now 






M 'S for bakhij,,. for fheorating
CHRISTMAS CAKE









Ilunt's, :l5-oz, tins; 2
PORK cmcl'BEANS— 
Na!)ob. 15*bz. tins! 2 for.,.
'.^'■'^'"T-roSTrY 'TtOG' or" CAT
".''FOOD—3 ltns..:.,:.,:,:,:.'.V.
ir
^ ROBIN HOOD FRUIT 
CAKE, MIX—Pkg.......






SHORT RIBS for 
Braisintf—Lb.,:...
73‘





Keating elementary school Parent- 
Teacher Association met in the 
school recently, with Mrs. Machain 
in the chair. It was decided to hold 
a grocery raffle in connection with 
the school concert on December 19 
and postpone other fund raising ac­
tivities until after the holidays.
Mrs. Bidwell, Mr. Macham and
Mr. Conconi reported on activities 
at a work shop recently and a group 
dental plan will be investigated fur­
ther by Mrs. Gordon. Appointment 
calendars for 1959 were produced 
and 3nay be obtained from Mrs. 
Bidwell.
The members felt a membership 
drive would bring out more parents 
and the executive will work furi.her 
on this with a view to a large turn­
out at the next meeting on Janu­
ary 28.
€EMTRAL SAAMiCM
Albert Penef is iamed fer 
Seventli lerm By fair irciip
British Columbia's 80 - year - cld 
North and South Saanich Agricul­






I Sluggctt Memorial Baptist church 
I Missionary Circle met Tuesday 
1 afternoon, Nov. 25, at the home of 
I Mrs. G. Brown on the West Saan­
ich Road. Guest speaker was Mrs.
sports, crafts, home arts, and other 
important activities.
Plans were laid at the meeting lor 
the Christmas social, to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Alfred Shiner of 
Tod Inlet on the afternoon of De-
B. Young of Victoria, a group leader 1Arrangements weie 
of Pioneer Girls. The girls’ clubs, I m^cle to invite ladies other taan
un
IS CAMES - $1.00
TURKEYS # TURKEYS
MONDAY, DEC. 8th - 8 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
Proceeds for Hall Improvement 





It’s a big job Naturally we
%
t
____ _ ^__ . . preparing our graphic equipment.
eni^ged”storVfor the busy throng can process your films quickly.
.g of Christmas shoppers. The addi- Then there are toys for chil- 
M tion was only completed a very dren of all ages. We’ve some 
few weeks ago and right on its particularly attractive dollies. S 
p heels came a deluge of new stock, stocking fillers abound and there S 
§ We’ve packed our little shop full are colorful Christmas knick- ^ 
a of your Chi'istmas requirements knacks of all types and sizes. S 
K and we’ll be very happy to have for gift wrappings and
g you come in and look over our ^
ffi offerings. iety. Parking is free and con- ^
g We display ^ abundance of the venient at the Royal Oak Phar- 
g well-known C o u 11 s Christinas macy. Drop in on your way to 
si Cards . . . you’ll find just the town next time.
cards you want in-our collection. ^ ^ ^
Then in cosmetics and gift sets
we have the products of three Some of the no.strums (ready 
well-known manufacturers: Yard- to use remedies) of the 17th and 
^ ley, Rubenstein and Coty. The isth centuries were so highly re- 
sl lady of your fancy could ask no- spected that rulers bought the
g thing more than one of these formula and published them for
g three well-respected manufactur- the benefit of the people. In 1740, 
g er’s products. English Parliament bought one
g For the children we’ve lots of of these nostrums against gall-
g Christmas candy. We have not stones for 5,000 pounds ($25,000) 
g stinted in our camera section so you can see that these were -j
® where you’ll find all popular very valuable and it was such «
S models on display. We stock sales as these that brought about p 
® films for all cameras and have a the patent laws for such inven- g 
^ complete line of high-class photo- tions. g
OPEN
j astic report from its president, .A. 
j Doney, at its annual meeting nc.’d 
j in the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton,
! on Thursday, Nov. 27.
I Mr. Doney reported that in B.C.’s 
centennial year the society’s fair 
! and exhibition had achieved a record 
j in its history for events, exhibits and 
attendance. The secretary’s and 
treasurer’s reports also attested the 
excellent financial position and the 
progress made in the second year's 
work of the society as one of British 
Columbia’s four class “B” exhibi­
tions. Mr. Doney thanked both ihe 
secretary and the treasurer for ex­
cellent work done and for the co- 
operation of directors and officers 
and committee members.
MORE SERVICES 
In his report to the meeing Mr. 
Doney pointed out that as a class 
“B” exhibition increased demands 
upon the society’s facilities and .ser­
vices had to be met including addi­
tional buildings and improvements 
to the water .system. These had 
been adequately met with co-oper­
ation of all concerned. With this 
spirit prevailing the society looked 
forward to continued success as 
B.C.’s 80-year-old island exhibition 
and fair. With a history dating back 
to 1878 the exhibition has become 
one of the highlights of the yeai in 
B.C. with an attendance from fax' 
and near.
ELECTION
Following the reading of the 
minutes and adoption of reports the 
following officers and clirectoi's were 
elected to serve for the coming 
year: president, A. Doney (for his 
seventh term); first vice-president, 
Henry G. Robinson; second vice- 
president, G. P. Aitken; secretary, 
A. C. Howe (I'e-appointed); trea­
surer, Stuart G.Stoddart. ^
The following wex-e added to the 
directorate: C. J. Reimer, R. G. 
Glidden, Bert Andi'ews, A. Bowker, 
Joseph Taylor, L. Mi' Biles. ■
,H. C. Oldfield : and FranLiButler 
were added to the list of honorax'y 
patrons. A Both have been actively
motorcyclists continued in police 
court Friday morning, when a ju­
venile was fined $5 and $5.50 costs 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of driving on the left side ot ciie 
road. Magistrate D. G. Ashby sus­
pended his driver's license tor 30 j ^ 
days, the fifth time in tlie past sixi! ^. 
weeks that such penalty has 'ueen ,
Which are being formed in many those who are members of the Mis-
Baptist churches, encourage girls xn ' sionary Circle to this event.
Good Selection
TOYS - CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT WRAPS




The offence occurred on East 
Saanich Road, where three young 
men were driving abreast on their 
motorcycles.
ALBERT DONEY
for the revision of the annual prize 
list.
Special and appreciative mention 
was made of the work done by the 
ladies. It was intimated that they 
would meet at a later date to ap­
point their own convener and direc­
tors.
STAMPS NOW 
SOLD IN' BULK 
AT POST OFFICE
The post office i.s giving the pub­
lic a new convenience thx-ough “a 
package deal” in the purchase of 
postage stamps, which is being .in­
troduced in time to facilitate Christ­
inas mailings.
Postmaster General Hon. William 
Hamilton is .frying out a new and 
more convenient method. It is ex­
pected that it will help reduce the 
buying of stamps “piecemeal” thus 
saving time for the buyers and con­
gestion in the lobbies.
Special envelopes have been pre­
pared each to contain $1 worth of 




Annual turkey card party of ;he 
Brentwood Women's Institute will 
be held on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
17, in tho Institute hall. Final plans 
for the party, where “500” players 
will compete for turkeys, were xxxade 
at the xnonthly social ixxeeting, held 
on Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Mrs. Herman Wood, who recently 
made a motor trip with her hus­
band. Dr. Wood, to New Brunswick, 
gave an interesting account of the 
joui'xiey, illustrated with colored 
slides and illustrated oxi the map.
Mrs. Clair Watts gave the fix'st of 
a series of talks on the United Na­
tions, which the members found 
both intex'esting and instructive. 
Tea was served by the Misses 
Howard.
FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STYL1N6
Specializing in Helen Curti.s Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
OH IHURSDAY, DEC
who have a fine herd of purebred 
Toggenburg goats. As the party 
was to celebrate Jean ,,Money’s 
10th birthday, and her initiation ixxto 
the 4-H xrxovexnent, the club sur­
prised Jean with two gifts—a 4-H 
crest, and a birthday cake gaily 
decorated in green and gold, the 4-H 
colors.
Miss Rose Smart, vice-president, 
who acted as chairiTian in the ah-,
. . __ _ serice of the presxdeixt, welcomed sixgreen to contain 50 two-cent stamps , ' ^ i,, . / J 'other new members to the club:
KI associated with the society for- many
years. D. Nightingale was appoint-
PHONE GR9-5in
v;':::sUNDAY}:y;
; 2 ■ p.m.'' - \ 6; ;
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West; Saanich Roa'd
(Copr. 1957. U. Features Synd. and Doiig. Crosby):
At Our View St. and Douglas St. Stores we feature
CE3SE*’"
Call and Inspect the Ideal Family Gfift
ed to the grounds cominittee: .
'Various plans Vy'ere discussed fox- 
ad vancing the work of the society- 
including a work bee, also the ap-: 
pbintment: of a 'sectional committee
and the other printed in blue to 
contain 50 five-cent stamps.
The new scheme does not inter­
fere with the present arrangements 
whereby the public can buy wnole 
sheets of postage stamps. -The post 
office hopes that buying in quaiitity
yn• O VxOrMr 'will become a regular habit.
; : Calk The . Review : 
Poa- Your Priiiiting Needs
November meeting of the Saan­
ich 4-H Goat Club took the form of 
a luncheon birthday party at Sooke, 
when members oF the club were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Money,
Margie Lord' Elizabeth Howe, Rickie 
Couling, Bruce Gordon^ Rhodena 
Cronk ■ and Wendy Baker; ' During 
the business session ' the raernbers ; 
discussed the making of Chi'istmas 
wreaths which the club plans to sell 
throughout Deceihber asia project 
for raising funds.
A At .the close ,6F the xneeting Mfsi 
A;: C: Howe;. who,ralohg with Mrs.; 
E. : A. Moore, phad assisted 
Money in serving ' the luncheon, inA 
yited clubs to,her new home at West 
Saanich Road and Mdunt Nev/ten 
Crossroad for the group’k Christinas 
: party: v-r'T,; A;
luck plays no favorites...
^ t| H mh|l B Bk fl ^ (10 IPfe ’W {V, {1 'i’" /




8G4 Swan St. ^
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
21-TNCH OAKRIDGK—Table model . . . styled smartly and with 
all the latest fonlure.s using RCA Silvernina
Picture Tube. Only ..
21-INCII SOUTUVAI.E—Consolc model, with the same features 
as the Oakridge but with front-mounted _
console sponkors, Prc-Chrlstmns Special,; . :. ..,
LUMBER BARGAINS
On Keating Cross Rd. Come in and Plclc Them Upl
NO. 4 RANDOM-lyKNOTIl 2 X 4'S ill 1000
B.M. lots. Ideal for sheds or 
outbuildings.” Per Mj ; ..
NO. 2 2 X 4 X (i ,SHORTS— 
Speeial, per M.
1 Xv,(l,T.:.&,<'l.—V,-








frmn ow: tveU stocked sSveUpes'
Eledffirs ®f Ceitral SaMkli
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
On Docomber 11th, you are asked to vote .for he 
candidates of your choice, a voi” mportant under­
taking for you and your future
Foivyour choice of candidates, ;; you are a farmer
* , ,ffi you will probably fav­
our a farmer candi-
, .m:v,, .mill;:bay:'v
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.rn. to 7,00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m, to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leiivo.s Brentwood at 8.00' p.m. 
and 0bo pm




Mutual 34181 EV 2-7254
Vancouver VlcUirln
iHOMECRAI'T TAHLl-l SAW - 
iTho idoal gift for
jlhat special man------ .
VVE.STULOX WULST WATCHES 
-All sliock- mn $-1 ros 
reai.ntant. Only • to
WESTCLOX ELECTRIC WALT.
CLOCKf *6“
Good fioloetlriii, from 
Ollier Siiggesllons!
FLOOR POIASIIETIS
. ■ TV LAMPS 
, 'AVIHE SELECTION. 01-t,:.
. vSi'AHULINit CHHI.S'i'MAS .. 
; ..TUET-MiKHITSt .': '
BUTLER BROS. SUmiES
. , . for the prettiest eyes yovi knoT^maybe your-; 
own—what more flattering gift than high-fashion 
frames from EATON’S Optical Department’s fine 
collection. Designed in style-bright colours to 
sparkle throughout the festive sea.son and to adorn 
and dazzle year ’round.
EATON’S — Opllcal Department, 
Four til Floor. Phono Zenith (IKK).
\ H ^
If you consider length 
of residence in the 
area ibe most import­
ant in;: your choice, 
then you \vlll probably 
select a candidate of 
long-residence Jiere.
I ' * Iviii'w
I : ' . ...
RICIIARO GORDON LEI
B o t h of tiiose: are 
sound and natural rea­
sons for your choice: 
and In both cases T 
cnnnol qualify, nor ex­
pect your support or 
vote..
municipal Affairs,
however, do require 
much more.
'I'hev rcu'iuire a good Icnowiiulgc of AD­
MIN I STflATION, MUMfCIPAL LAW AND STAT- 
UTILS, and above all llie knowledge and experience 
of planning and Imlancing a budget^ necessary to 
Ut'cp your TAKE?! ON a SOUND BA.'^TS and prevent 
tbom‘from unwarranl,od increases.
Gifts for Everyone bn 
Special Cbrisfrnas Budget Savm^^
LIMITED
707 VIEW STREET • -
33% DOUGLAS STREET 
■ vrr'HT'YMr. rwAfliri Yin".
. PHONE EV 5-3832 
- PHONE EV 3-1SU 
riwoME wrf»rtUfi(Y pm
For tbose reasons, which I believe; id be the most Irn- 
nnrtnni and foe whieVi T can claim 1e he (lunlifiod 
from niany year.s of experience in tlie Yukom trorri* 
torv as a '’.rerritorlal ('..’onnclllor with several years’ 
service on 1 be licneh, T respecifully solicit your eon- 
fidenee and the rlgbi lo vepre.sent you, by your vole 
on this very Important day. Tliank you.
IN CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPALITY:
IvoTE Ifirl|»r(l finriinniee I X 1
Check your diilly paper for EATON’S Gift Sale Secllrin y; . we show just a few 
of tlie thousands of exeUlng gifts from riur Ikl departments ... read the Gift.
;'.;:s,,:b/,Scciluii;i;ai;cii,diy.';nia'rk'';tlic.'''''ltcms.y()ir;want:;.:;.;:^,;thcn^^^^^^
for your share of the Chrl.Stmas Gift Sale snvlngK! December 8ih ... that b the, 
day you'll save even More at EATON’S the store with Moro enchanting gifts.
A -vL:
:. ShopJn'.PerBOu;or''Phono'EATON''S TqlI-rreo;;Kumb«;. Ecnilh;6100';;
miul rcmembcir- Umre 'js Extra' Parking .ami Fi-co LlmoudnC', Serviee for 'EATON Ctistomcrn. '11^ Hour# ■
Fm: PflrWng lit.Eibprcaa HotelC?ir Pnrk or EATON’S,Viifw.i^beol Lot. , , _ . ;
STORE nounst
a.'OOT,: to 'fl.iKV ^ 5ATfi!N C UMina. j:
Phnwe. 'EATON’S'-' 
.,Tall.Fr«» N«mh«r '•mmvti Ktm
-J:*
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members and most were sv/ayed 
powerfully by almost every dema­
gogue who addressed them.
FRUGAL LIVING 
Living frugally in almost primi­
tive conditions, every householder 
boasted a large picture of the royal 
family and some kind of token uf 
the religion which was nationally 
embraced. During his service in 
Russia Mr. Mollard learned the 
language to a degree where he could 
communicate freely with the native 
populace.
On the debit side of his service 
there was the fact that the allies i 
fielded a force of 25,000 men. With 
the German war at an end, the 
allies faced a quarter-million revolu­
tionary forces. After a year in 
Russia, he returned to Canada and
in Regina.
Later, he transferred to the Cal­
ifornia branch of the same company 
and lived in the United States. Re­
siding in Santa Barbara, he left tne
AGED CAR DRIVERS
Are motorists who have attained the dignified age of 70 years being discriminated against? Follovying the complaint of a respected resident of North Saanich, The 
Review made a little investigation and we are now con­
vinced that the regulations governing the issuing of
drivers’ licenses to older motorists should be overhauled j ^^^tf of an oil company
without delay.
Here’s what happens when a motorist has exceeded 
his three score years and 10.
First of all he must be I'e-examined every year to make 
certain that he’s competent to drive. This is logical, of 
course. The highways must be kept safe not only for the 
aged driver but for others on the I’oad.
Next he must have a medical examination, and pay 
for it, every year to have his compulsory insurance issued.
No one can complain too bitterly about this safeguard.
Next on the list is a second medical examination, which 
also must be paid for, to ascertain that he is physically 
fit to drive a car. The first physical examination, per­
haps completed only a few days before, will not suffice.
This regulation would appear to be nothing else but
ludicrous: What possible reason can there be for putting | pi^^ber and did a stint in th. 
older men and women, many of them in the pink of , cammeil Laird Shipyards, where he 
physical condition but with slack purse strings, to the j niade his acquaintance with marine
company and established his ov/n 
business in that ciity.
For 18 years he operated his busi­
ness, retaining his Canadian nation­
ality. During that time he served 
as parliamentarian with the state 
command of the Canadian Legion. 
When invited to take part in muni­
cipal affairs, he declined because 
of the obligation to become an 
American citizen.
COMES HOME
Finally his family ties and his af­
fection' for Canada brought him 
home. Mr. Mollard disposed of his 
business and 15 years ago came to 
Central Saanich. For the first time 
in his life he followed the occupation 
of his parents and commenced to 
farm. Despite his lack of acquaint­
ance with farming, he made it oay 
and lived off his farm for many 
years. Latterly he has been engag­
ed with the Saanich Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
Married with no chldren, Mr. 
Mollard has no political ties. He 
emphasizes that if he is successful 
his function will be to represent all 




SIDNEY IN REVIEW 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
On November 27, while much of 
the rest of Canada lay under a snow 
blanket, we ambled along Lochside 
beach under a Mediterranean sky 
in Riviera sunshine and beheld 
among other sights a merry con-
rLiitatinu




“The Crossing of Antarctica”, by 
Sir Vivian Fuchs and Sir Edmund 
fiillary. Cassell. 320 pp. and index.
followed Relatives Across 
TheWorldtoLivein New Home
Charles Harris, of 1620 Keating 
Cross Road, has been engaged in 
plumbing and allied trades all his 
adult years. After a long apprentice­




expense of two medical examinations?
Another complaint is the type of questions which the 
medical examiner is obliged to answer on the form pro­
vided. Many of them are extremely personal in nature.
; One o the least personal, perhaps, is the state of his
Just what justification there is for 
1ari examination and report on hemorrhoids to determine 
a driver’s ability at the wheel is surely a mystery to the 
average laynian. M
This form the driver is obliged to take to the license issu­
ing office where many experience considerable embarrass­
ment, they report.");? ))■
One medical: examiner answered in the affirmative the 
y y y y question as : to whether he considered the applicant in 
proper physical condition to drive.? NeyerthelesR the ap­
plication^ was refused point blank) by a young girl?: he 
maintained. There is no appeal, The Review is informed.
Highways must be kept safe. If a man or woman, 
young or old? Is not physically fit, he or she; should he
pipefittin;
When the Second World War broke 
out, Mr. Harris, like so many: other 
artisans, enlksted with the new 
R.E.M.E. Still associated with .his 
own trade, he pursued various 
others through the long years of the 
war. For nearly five years he 
sweated through Burma, when he 
served as WO. 1. . : ^
At the close of the war, he was 
discharged and returned to his home 
on the Wirral Peninsula in Lanca­
shire. There: he ■ ;Set up his own 
business and ; became a contractoi-, 
with a crew of men;:: '
Canada and 10 years ago Mr. 
Harris brought his family to Van­
couver Island. For a year or so 
they resided in Victoria, later ac­
quiring a property on Keating Cross­
road which they have renovated. 
They make their home there now 
with their two daughters.
During the early part of his resi­
dence on Vancouver Island Mr. 
Harris followed his original trade of 
plumber. Several years ago, dur­
ing a carpenters’ strike he wa.s un­
employed and went to H.M.C. Dock­
yard at Esquimalt. Undertaking a 
temporary job as pipefitter, he has 
been there ever since and is now 
charge hand in his section.
Mr. Harris has been keenly inter­
ested in cornmunity ; administration 
for several years. He is currently 
serving as vice-president of tlie 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.: The candidate is also a 
member:; of : the? Canadian Legion. 
He is a past president of his. union.
This is a document, rather than a 
mere book. It is the story of v.he 
Commonwealth Transa ntarctic 
1955-1958. It is one of the few books 
published to carry a dedication to 
“Her Majesty the 
Queen”. It is 
probably the only 
book ever pub­
lished to carry a 
series of first- 
class, excellently
clave of ’gulls, mallards and sand­
pipers on a transluscent blue ocean 
expanse, a fisherman and his boat, 
a W. W. Jacobs story book barge 
hauling a cargo of lumber; a group 
of' evergreen islands, with white- 
robed Mount Baker in the distance, 
clearly visible.
The thought struck us: ‘Where, 
if anywhere, in all this world, is 
there a spot as lavishly favored by 
nature both in its climate and in 
its sea and mountain location—yet 
how very inadequately named is 
Sidney.”
Since there are at least two other 
Sidneys in Canada, why do we not 
cash in on our distinctive environ­
ment and re-name our village 
“SIDNEY-ON-SEA”?
Such a change would not be dif­
ficult for us to make. It would 
hardly interfere with the use of 
Sidney as part of their trading 
name by certain of our local busi­
ness houses. It would, I submit, be 
far more descriptively accurate. 
What is more important it would 
almost certainly increase the num­
ber of our visitors and permanent 
residents and thus would help us all. 
It would also give us still greater 
pride in living here.
Incidentally it would complete (in 
its effectiveness) The Review’s ex­
cellent masthead slogan which would 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.. ..11.30 a.m 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ................10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...........- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
E. G. Richards
reproduced color ! a consummation both tempting
pictures of „.ie i irresistible; Sun and Sea!
vast Antarctic re- ! Maybe The Review would consider 
printing a batch of letter stationery 
which residents could purchase and 
use in their personal correspond­
ence, enabling them individually to 
share in advertising“Sidney-on-Sea” 
every time they write a letter!
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“Earth has no sorrow that 
heaven cannot heal.”
Sabbath School ........ .. .9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .... 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare. Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS, WELCOME —
ruled off the road. But it should be done with? 
and reason. This is a district of older people. If the regu­
lations are ’wrong,: more? injustice? may ?be? cau^^^^ 
than in other areas. The Review would be: pleased; to 
learn from its' readers if any of them; have cause fo 
reasonable complaint so that the government can be 
prodded into rectifying the injustice.
;? His brother-in-law was alreadyi in
Prominent Brentwood Lady
A'v:MiCTTER?OF vPRINGlPLE
HlFHEN Premier W. Ai C. Benh addressed the students 
/ at Victoria ‘Gollege recently he probably enjoyed a 
wordy .battle. The students sat prepared for him and he
entered almost certainly prepared for them. ??
vyas filled with incident and pre­
sents an interesting display of emotion. The display iriight 
?have been the more interessting had the emotion been
Retiring in ? 1941 after many years ;
.■?
more mature, but that is another matter.
The reports of the address were published in many
reputable newspapers. They were, for the; large part,
published as factual reports without comment. It is patent 
that some comment is invited by this incident.
The Premier is the head of the government of British 
Columbia. He represents us all in matters of state and in 
: formal affairs takes second place in British Columbia only
representing the
Queen. Whether we voted for Him or not, whether we are 
favorably inclined to his political beliefs or not, he is still 
Premier of this province. He still holds an office of some 
dignity and he is still entitled to a modicum of good man­
ners when he appears in public.
This fact was apparently complDtoly overlooked by the 
students at Victoria College. What we saw and enjoyed 
was a picture of the jeadcr of the Social Credit party tak- 
ing a beating from an enthusiastic group of irresponsible 
ahd: immature critics;: The?picture clearly; displayed a 
group lacking in any form of good manners and wielding 
a stick of hackneyed phrases and groping witticisms.
The?igrim aspect of the picture is that those students 
???? learned this;lack of control and responsibility wliHo nt-
farming in? the:;Rosetowri area of 
Saskatchewan,; Mrs.* Gladys ; Edna: 
-Ronson, witb her husband, took up 
residence in the; Brentwood district,
: Since that time, she has been ac­
tive in community affairs, especially 
in the Brentwood 'Women's Institute, 
in which she served three two-year 
terms as president. ?
Also recognized as an accomplish­
ed musician, Mrs. Ronson is organ­
ist at Brentwood United church, 
This is her first attempt to gain 
municipal office.
“I have no particular, axe to 
grind,” Mrs, Ronson said this week. 
“But I do feel I have something to 
contribute to the community, and 
will work towards the general wel­
fare of the whole area.”
Is Named 
To Ballot
IL ?RONSC)n! ’ ' "
gions.
Written as a 
straight record of 
the expedition, it 
reveals just what 
the men in the project were faced 
with and indicates the acute prob­
lems which are presented by >he ! 
souinern land of snow and ice.
From the arrival of the Canadian 
ship in Antarctica and the manner 
111 which the skipper charged the 
ice packs to straignten out a rudder 
uamaged oy an accident of tne 
same nature: to the welding up of 
the cats’ steering gear at a tem­
perature of 40-below in a tent, it 
shows: the combination of technical 
skill and ingenuity which were re- 
.sponsible for the entire success oi 
.Che'expeciicibri.
The history iM: written in a pleas­
ant, light; manner, and there: is noth­
ing ot : the ? authoritative / technical 
aucocracy , which? characterizes so 
;iiiuiiy;uucumehtary: reports! ? ? ??, ?
; Of the* finaf a at Scott Base, 
the wnier : recalls the ;humor. : The 
group had covered more than 2,OOU 
miles ; across the; deserts of snow 
ancl icei 'rhey had estimated a jour-? 
ney of 109 days and had taken 99. 
They had estimated 20 miles a clay 
and had achieved ah; average of'22, 
They: had been alone in the wikL; of 
the ice-covered continent but the 
eyes of the world had been mion 
tnem.;?When tney reached the sea 
again there was great celebration. 
A band hurriedly fornied by the U.S. 
base in McMurdo Sound furnished 
impromptu music, 'rhe author oo- 
serves that he later learned that 
the musicians were assured that it 
mattered not how well they played 
so long as they played loud.
However, the story does not dwell 
on the light side of the journey to 
the detriment of the efforts requir­
ed. It shows the dangers: and the
With our wonderful natural ad­
vantage we really ought to do bet­
ter than just Sidney. Sidney-on-Sea 
is offered as a suggestion which 
would permit of a simple, pleasantly 
alliterative addition to the present 
name of our village.
B. L. MARTIN. 
Box 213, 1220 Third Street,
Sidney, November 28, 1958.
Qontiiiued on Page Five
United Churches
'TALKIHS !T OVER'
I'ASTOR T. L- WESCOTT, B.A.. 
: Sluggett Baptist Church,:
, Services: Every: Sunday; 
Family ?Worship?..;.;.?.::.10.00a.m?
? Evening Service ......7.30 pm;:
SUNDAY, DECEMBER. 7 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School...----- 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..... 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .......10.15 a.m.
Rev C. H..Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ...... 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ... — .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ?.......10.20 a.m.
:..;:????;■■ ?■ ■ ?,: il-OO am..,
? VISITORS WELCOME '
“Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise 
and extol and honor the . King of 
Heaven . . .’’-—Daniel 4:37. ?:)^
Some men are hard to convince. 
Nebuchadnezzar was such a man. 
His first recorded acquaintance with 
God came through ? a dream.; Dis- 
; ?: ^ :; turbed by the
dream he sought 
to have it inter­
preted but had 
forgotten the 
dream. Daniel,
servant of God, 
asked God for 
the dream and 
then told it to 
the King with 
th e interpreta­
tion. The King
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS ?TRUTHi
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
:?Address: ■
? ?:?SUNDAY, ?DEC.? 7,"7.39" p.m???. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
"God;.)":"'';;?: :;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
':?: "■ ???:';:; '
Lust candidate to file liis nomm- 
ntion papers was Eclwai-d Glover, 
who recoatly rotii'ed from tlio Royal 
Canadian Navy. Mr. Glover, who 
lia.s lived oa the Old We.st Sahnich 
Road for nearly 10 .yohrs, is the op­
erator of a loganherry farm;,
A native qf HnmiUon, Out., ho also 
is seeking iiumleipnl on'iec for tho
■ -
first time,
tending a collogo malnlainad out: ol’ public funds. Each j
' ■ - . ■ ■ -........."MORH:aBO'UT:..''■:'^ ):;one of US contributes to that college. Can Aye bo proud of j 
) results of our contributions? ?':;■.
: :? ? ?We must? have political awareness? Lot us ?liavo it !
tempered by a sense of responsibility, good lasto and wit.
? V Falling such an accomplishment perhaps it w;oiild bo bet- 
ter if the practice of addresshig students h'cro dlscontiu- 
uofl by the, college authorities. We assume that the faculty
;?),;:,LARpCQUE ?: ?
(Conlimied; From ..Page One)
?■)?
does not .share outs’ enthusiasm in this direction.
was scarcely any knowledge of 
wlinl proved to he a major uprihiiig 
ualil it. was completely over.
Ho indicnlod the comiilele isola- 
liou ol the one part, ol die cily Irom 
tho otlier when the aotliorilius decide 
to draw tlio iron curtain,
Following Ills return from Ger­
many, Col. Laroeqae I’etaraed to 
Wiaiiipeg, wliere he .seiwed imtil hi.s 
retirement a yoai' ago, Looking at 
I'opoi’ls of Winnipeg weather, he ex- 
proHsod his lliaukfidnoss iJial lui had 
loft tlio prairie city,
Col.'Laroeque has .spent the grinilt-r 
part of ills life in the hdiiiinistralive 
nffiiirs of Uio nrniy, lie will iippeur 
lieforo Sidney rnlopnyora and elect­
or,s on Tliui’sda.v? Poe, li, to oiler 
Ills exporleiiee hi tlio ndiiiiiiistratlon
recognized God but would not bow 
tO' Him.' ; ■ ,..);?:.:?"
He encountered God again when 
he had three Hebrew men cast into 
the fiery furnace because they would 
not bow down and worship him. 
near-disasters experienced by the j Even though the heat from the 
crows of picked men. Each wa,s t furnace killed the men who cast tlie 
selected to withstand the solitudv-- of ' young men into it yet they walked 
the wastes without jarring on his about in the fire until Nebuchadnez- 
ovvii or olher.s' nerves and each znr himself called thenv out, Ho 
possessed some tocliiiicnl skill whicli had .soon God’s niigcl ns a fourth 
could contribute towards the sue- man giving them prutectioii—yet he
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUNDAY? DEC. 7 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Eucharist ... ...11.00a.m, 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion , . . .8,00 a.m. 
Evensong ..... ........ .7.30 p.m.
St, Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ... .9,30 a.m. 
Thursday-
Holy Communion__ . 9.00 a.m.
COSH of tlio expedition.
It i.s a hook which tells a story 
and tjie story is well worth llie read
would not how to God,
Finally God deprived this man of 
his kingdom and brought him to 
«m1i I•„„ ! diiigrnce because of his pride. Here
I 1 I Nehuclindnezzar snw his need and
silloil of thi.S .-itoiy,' r,Ct..-,, _ , ..jnifinfi f’nfl nnfl ntt.nvrul thn nhnvoncquia
ANY BOOK
roviewod bore may be obtained 
tliroiigli the Hook Doiiarlmenl at
17 PHONE!LA I IJIN O—-~ 1,3V 2-7141
I yielded to God and littered the above 
j statement, But what about you?
I You liayo often licnrd God's message 
I of free .snlvoUon but are you hard 
to coiivinco. What must happen to 
! you before you will yield your will 
unto God and offer praise and honor 




Fifth SI., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«. 
Rev. Wm, Boll, Pnator, 
SERVICES
Sunday School __ .10 a.m.
Worship : , ) .;,li a.m.
Evangelistic
Prnyor Meeting-—Tuesday Op.m, 
Family Night—Friday ., 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
, „ ,, , , ,, , . l of .villiign iifl'aii'H, Hi,s emidlilucy wii




A READHTR of Tho?Hovlow found a gem In Ihn Oflilorlnl column of a weekly to vvhidh .shiy sub.scrilios. II; was 
:orlginally publlshod in the Groat Fall.s Lead(->r, Because it 
bo of just: as much Inieresl; to; parents in this district,
?^ here:
*‘Tho mother of a toen-ngo student and Ralph N. Peter-1
schools I'ceame engrossed one day In the nliiqnltons (‘om-; 
plaint of the teenagers alioivl not baving anything to do. '
"They came up with an answer, several of thenr for; wednebday; 
that matter, and they are gaining in circulation. ?
''Always \vo hoar itie ptainllvo egy of teen-ngg'r'-'" ' TiiiTrLsnAY* 
,.''??':^??:'':;'''?''''^''Whiit:?cnn"We?'d(:)'.?•■.?; ?
‘ ‘Where ean we go . ^
the castorii isgclor -were ■ nliiuwt uiv 
Uiiowii 111 till) WuHlcrii i>art of lh« 
city.; lie?cited?thii taig; uprising in 
EriRl norliti.? AUliougli thr army 
was rcpresoiited in tho; city, iliow)
Iliilepayiu's’ AsHCiciatioii, ;
i ;:For ?Uubbor , Biii.miiS;. 
'Dali: Thia'Ilovlow.,■'
?!?
T can make some suggestions. Go liomel FRIDAY!
1
L?.
Drill Team - ■ • • - - - -
Boxing Clul) - “ • - - * ' '
Archery (Junior)
Rlflo Club (Senior) • ■ - - - - -
SANSCHA (tth) •; > ,)?' ;• - -)
Burns' Dancing Seliooi - - • • • *
Squaro Dance Cliisi«!i • - • • -
• noving Cliili'• '• *• ••
Dog Oliedlimco Clmifies • - - •• • •
Archery (Artutlfit) * - - - • • -
'I'eeu Town Dance (2iid and -Itli) • - 
Hilhs dub,; (.Juuiu'ro) . ) .^ , ^
Siuld-L-iloiit Square Dnnco tand inKl 4Ui)
- (1.30* n.Oi) p.m.
- (LJO- 11,1)0 p.m.
' (1,30* (l.oo p.m.
- II.OO-IO.MO p.m.
8,00 p.m.
- ’2,00- ((.iiop.m? 
. jl,30-l().30p.m. 
. fi.30- 8.00 p.m.
- lt.00-10,00 p.m,
. 8,0()-t0.00p,m. 
. ? 8,00 p.m.
? ?io.oo?i.m,
; 8,00 p;m.
■' 'Hang Storm wiiutows, iiainl ihe wuu(.iwork* Hake > .saturuav 
the leaves. Mow the lawn. Shovel t.hoAvalk. Wash the!
.oar,::''Learn; to .cook,'- ..Scrubacme' floors,Repair;the sink.' ,1"? ..................... :......■... ..............................!.............
Build a boat. Get a job, I so that no one will be at war or in poverty, or sick, or'
”'Help the nnnis|,er, llie Red Cros.s, ,Sa1vation i lonely again.
'‘*!n plain, siinple w()rds: ''Gr()\v vip; (inlt being a cryArmy. Vi.sit the .sick. Assist the poor. .Sl.iidy your le,*-
sons' And when you’re throngh—and not too tired...-read
.a'book,?'; ,?., ..)
'"Your parents do not owe you enterialninent,
" ‘yonr village does not owe yon recrealioniil faeilit ics. 
'•’AmfWomiuueHiioousvLvyouiiiiivmH'
'"You owe the world KometliJng,
baby, get oni of your dream world; develop a haekhone, 
not a wishbone; and .start acting like a man or a lady,”
“ T’m n parent. I’m tired of nursing, protecting, help­
ing, appealing, begging, exensing? tolerating? denying my-
.Min iimniuu i.vnmui iw iva .wua. uvciy wiiiiu ami fancy,
because your selfish ego instead of common sense dom-
,,,.,''?tYou owe. your .time and energy,, and ,3i;our talent;: iJnates yourj)cr.:*onalily, .and?thlnliing.,and requests.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.Gv)




7,30 p.m.—EvongoIlsUc .Scrvlco? 
Wi'diicHilny, 7.30 p.in. — Prnyor 
;';?.meotlng,
IO'l«lny, «.flO p.m.—Young Pcoploa 
, — Evoryono Wolcomo —





Ihistor; Rev, W, P. Morion. 




; 7,30 P,m.-''THE LADY'S ::
? ?? , ";?"T.001!;fNP LILACS.''
Tlio Friciiilly Clinrdi «n Bin 
Avemio WplromiiH Vo»i 
f'lftmi' and Wnrslilp '—
,St, Andrew’s Hall • Second SI. 
No .Sorvlctt Sunday, Dt»c, 7
4 , *vvv, n., V,, UCUUIU^
-r Everybody Wolcomo — 
l.octd Tnfoi-imiUoii, Sidney 392M
;
e.i!-; ! I L.' 
'•?')e ■■■■ ; ■)'
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OIL STAND AND DRUMS 





FOR j CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST 
49-1 1 killed, fiO cents and $1 each. Fill 
your freezer now. Chicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal, 
Glamorgan Farm, 625-Y. 43-tf.
18-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, AS 1 PLASTIC MOTORCYCLE COVER,
FOR RENT
NEW STORE 30 X 50, ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-bedroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Winter rates. 1203 Fifth St. Phone 
Sidney 662F. 44tf
FURNISHED — NEW COTTAGE, 
bed-sitting room, kitchenette, bath­
room. Secluded. Retired gentle­
man. Box Y, Review. 48-1
is, $200; Ithaca featherweight, 12- j 
gauge shotgun, $75. L. Mollet. 
Phone: Ganges 109M. 49-1
brand new, $5. Phone 526 or 333.'
49-1
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, OIL 
stoves, refrigerator, washing ma­
chine, chesterfield, bedroom, and 
dinette suites, rug. Must be sold 
quickly for cash. 1304 Fourth St.
49-1
D O U B L E - B E D, COMPLETE; 
chrome set, table and 4 chairs; 
chesterfield; combination cooking 
stove and heater. Phone 339T.
49tf I
HEATED SUITE, CONSISTING OF 
living room, batliroom, kitchen 
and one bedroom. Will be vacant 
December 15. For appointment 
to view, please phone Sidney 202.
49-1
4-ROOM AND TWO-ROOM SUITE. 
Sidney 378R. 49-1
ONE GLADIRON ROLLER IRON, | 
$25; two single beds with mattres- I 
ses, $40 for pair; one Duncan 
Phyfe dining room table with six 
chairs and sideboard, $150. Sid- j 
ney 580F. 49-2
FOR A GIFT THAT GROWS, GIVE 
a shrub. Attractively canned for 
convenience. .lackson, McTavish 
Rd. Sidney 51CR. 49-2
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B C.
43 tf
GERHARD - HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
$250; double chest of drawers, $15. 
Phone: Sidney 432H. 49-1





— 1056 Second St. — 












Barrister and Soiicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Piiones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
WOonWORKING
I UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: : F'ree Estiiriates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
' \ T217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY \ 
If it’s in wood we can do it!








1952 De Soto V-8 Sedan, 
automatic transmission, 
heater, striking blue. 
Top condition,
$995
- No payments Till 1959 
No down payment on 
approved ci’edit
190 cars to choose from 
Prices $100 to $4000
VICTORIA 
Dodge-De Soto
1061 YATES STREET, VICTORIA 
PHONE EV 4-7197
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45t£
CRIB, TRICYCLE, BICYCLE 
(girl’s), heaters; safari, bosuns’ 
j and office chairs; wash basins,
, sinks, soap-box wagons, etc., etc. 
j Sidney One M. 49-2
OR IN EXCHANGE FOR WATER- j 
front property on Pender or Salt ■ 
Spring or the Peninsula. Five-1 
room bungalow with basement, j 
Lot 132 ft. X 120 ft. on Lulu I.sland. I 
A. S. Williams, 305 Hunt St., Steve- j 
ston, B.C. 48-2
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
GOOD USED PIANO, $200. PHONE 
Sidney 35G. 49-1
CASH FOR DISCARDED “DUST 
collectors’’ (hric - a - brae, rusty 
guns, etc.). Handy Andy, Mills 
t Rd. Sidney One M. 49tt
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR




Ii has been suggested elsewhere 
tliat ttie Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce is indiffer­
ent to delays in the establishment
MeiicM ¥isit®r Calls in 
At IreiilwMcl Waterfront
of a new ferry wharf at Sidney.
May I be permitled to clarify the | Jolin and Winnie Rose did we 
picture.
Tne Chamber
Brentwood fishing was good dur­
ing November, for Those who didn’t 
mind getting wet. The final week 
of tlie month yielded especially good 
calche.s for waterproof anglers, 
with one “Pop" Harrison from Vic­
toria taking the biggest spring— in 
lii'.i-pounder. Steady fishing couiilc
in
of
I tlie 10- to 14-pound class ot springs, 
Commerce tias | willi several good catclies in Inc
licen trying for 30 years to get ade- 
quato facilities for ferry and yaclit 
wharfage at the foot of Beacon Ave. 
in Sidney. Federal govefliinienis 
nave promised breakwaters and 
wliaris time and again. What liave 
they done? Nothing other but stall, 
conduct surveys, stall, soft pedal, 
conduct more surveys, stall and on 
and on. Our Chamber ot Commerce mdiaii Bay and Br
is vitally concerned in a wharf in
final week of November. Weiglit 
for the springs was about a pound, 
witli 150 to 200 feel of line.
For fishermen who like tlicir 
catches pan-sized, llie grilse were up 
to tlie two-pound mark, and tuere 
were plenty of jack-springs in the 
tiiree-to four-pound class. Lots of 
small bluebacks were about too.
■ent-
aiichors in Indian Bay, and loads 
scows from Bamberton. Loading 
rate, wliicli is entirely a push-button 
operation with conveyor belts, can 
roacli 12 tons an hour. A crew of 
65 is carried..
Eacli time the Harry Lunenburg 
is due to arrive, Creed’s Landing is 
notified, and a fast boat Lakes cus- 
toni.s oflicials, customs broker.s and 
mnrine surveyors aboard.
On this occasion, the ship stayed 
liere for close to two and a half 
lioiirs. From Brentwood, the itiner­
ary calls for a stop at New West­
minster before beginning the return 
journey to Mexico.
120-BASS “TITANO” ACCORDION. 
Like new, $150. Sidney lOlX.
49-i
HELP WANTED—Female
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
offers single women between the 
ages of 18 and 30, with a grade 10 
education or better, a wonderful 
opportunity for a career, good 
pay, and travel. Next class is be­
ing held in Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia, on Jan. 28, 1959. For fur­
ther information see or write 
Naval Recruiting Office, 916 Govt. 
St., Victoria, B.C: 48-4
TRANSPORTATION
FOR: HIRE V; f''
Excavations' - Backfills ::
' Roads Made - Land Cleared’ ::
OLDFIELD
..Royal ;pak' ^ ^ :t
'::;::B^:BlJlTENDyK:
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and “Home Finishing.
Panelling. /
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
trade and SAVE
: ■ TOMMY’S SWAP ^SIIOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
T Proprietor:: Monty CoUins; 
Authorized agent for collectiori 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- v 
press and Air Cargo between 
..Bidney ’and Airport..:
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE "134^T";
Fourth Street - SiHney
— Courteous Seiwice —
.JAMESON :
MOTORS:
COMPARE buR PRICES 
FOR QUALITY CARS :
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON ; C O M M U N IT Y 
Clubs’ annual 500 Christmas card 
party, December 5, at 8 p.m., at 
Agricultural: Hall. : Door prizes, 
tombolas, turkeys, chickens. Re­
freshments. Admision 50c. 48-2
PLAN (TO ATTEND :NEW YEAR’S 
56 R A M B L'E R :Gukom Station j :, Eve dance, sponsored by ;: Central 
; W ago n. ; Autorriaticf ? ? Radio, !: Saanich Volunteer :Fire : Depart- 
heater, very clean; run only j m e n t, Saanichton Agricultural 
11,000 miles .:.--!::.:-;:--T:L-$2395 - - - ^ .
Sidney and so are the individual 
members many of whom have thous­
ands of dollars invested in busi­
nesses. We have written to our 
member of parliament, to the fed­
eral minister of public works, other 
ministers, we have had a member 
of our chamber interview the gov­
ernment in Ottawa, we have put for­
ward every reasonable argument we 
know. We have’begged them to ful­
fill their promises both in recent 
months and over the years.
Fortunately tor Vancouver Island 
there is one government that is not 
ljust full of promises and buck pass­
ing but one that is concerned in 
what the people want and the wel­
fare of the province. I of course 
refer to Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
which has announced the establish­
ing of a fast ferry service between 
the Saanich Peninsula and the main­
land and has let contracts for the 
construction of two modern ferries. 
As some suggest, the ferries may be 
built before Ottawa wakes up to t':ie 
fact a wharf has to be built.: : ::
: FoiT sb rnany practical reasons 
■ Sidney is the logical place: for the 
wharf and the foot of :Beacon Ave. 
the: place: ih: Sidney. : Sea :captains
wood Bay were good spots. 
TROPHIES
Half a dozen of Victoria’s sporting 
goods stores offered trophies, to be 
given for winter and spring fishing. 
Each month’s winner wilTbe chosen 
from among members of the Vic- 
toria-Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Associ­
ation, and will receive one of the 
cups. The Saanich Inlet Boatmen’s 
Association is also offering a tro­
phy to go to the fisherman catching 
the largest spring between Decem­
ber 1 and May 1.
Large, early morning visitor to
Brentwood Bay in the sma’ hours 
last week was the 540-foot gypsum 
carrier, Harry Lunenburg. This ves­
sel, which brings some 500 tons of 
gypsum up-ebast ’ from Mexico,
57 RAMBLER Sedan.
: Radio, heater 1 r.: : r ^ r -.> $2195
55■ DODGE’Sedah .- --$1295 j:ANNUAL?SAANIcH'PIONEER SO: 
56 HILLMAN Sedan. | ciety Christmas cribbage’ party;
6,000 miles 





Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Office in Bii.s Depot
Automatic, radio .. -.. -... ...$1095 
57 STANDARD Station Wagon. .$1095 
55 HILLMAN Husky
Station Wagon .-..-..$895
54 HILLMAN Sedan ...:.. -.... $895 





We serve Chinese I'eed or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Phcasnnt, 
Sqnai), thicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 186
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 409 SIONEY 
Residence 122W




Exi ellent Aceornmodation 
AtmosplK've of, Real HtwidUillty 
.Moderate Kates
: wm,.J.,01avU:": Manager ;
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney, Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m. or after C p.m,
740 BROUGHTON ST,, VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Lcn Lymbery, GR. 7-1189 
Walter Newcombe, EV .5-71.56
: v,:,: :::MOTORs\' y";;':,';_______________________________
I I wi.sh to thank all my friends for 
SltiLLUU i ^ (jieij. heartfelt sympathy in my rc- 
1958 FORD Custom .3()0 4-^Door. j hereavemont, also those who 
Radio and heater. Reg. $2,695. 1 beautiful flowers, tho pall-
i 1957 METEOR ’4-Door. Healer "nu
who have; plied these waters, for. 
Hall,, opening, at 9 p.m. Tickets ! contend Sidney to be more de-
$3 each,: refreshments. 49-3 j sii'able from: a navigational .stand­
point; than Swartz Bay. The: ::W,ash-. 
ington State Ferries . favor ? Sidney 
and have offered to pay for. a wharf 
if constructed in Sidney.: The vast 
majority of; .people favor Sidney 
which is a thriving business centre. 
Customs and immigration are estab- 
lisiied in costly buildings at the foot 
of,Beacon.Ave.^
The present federal govcrnr.\eat 
not only promised a wharf in Sidney 
but .staled, many months ago their 
intention of building it without; de­
lay, This last promise was made by 
oiir member and Minister of Defence
’Wednesday, iDec.; 10, 8 p.m., Log 
' Cabin,’ Saanichtonf 49-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH^ CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1.30 to 
4 p.m. Phone 172 for appoint-
'.(..ment;,.'.:49-T
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ AND 
Women’s Institute turkey “500” 
card party. Institute Hall, Friday, 
Dec. 12, 8 p.m. Tombola, refresh­
ments. Admission 50c. 49-2
SAANICHTON CHI L D HEALTH 
conference, Wednesday, Dec. 10, 
2-4 p.m., Municipal Hall. Phone 
Keating 190H. 49-1
CARD OF THANKS
usual tray cards for Rest Haven 
.'Christmas, ’
The financiaT balance is $25.
Mrs. Douina reported that she 
had; been informed that Mr, Knapp 
would be: working ;qn nursery stock 
in California all: winter; but hopes 
to :hold a sale here: in Sidney next; 
spring.
It v/as : decided that the: medical 
exaininatibn necessary, for Vail mem-; 
bers attending?::Guide:?andi Brownie: 
camp last summer be; paid equally 
by the association and the mothers; 
the fee being ,$2.
• Mrs.::J.:-N;;: Champion was asked ■ 
to attend the riieeting to be called 
by Chairman Alan ; Calvert for the 
distribution of Christmas ,hampers.
All reports being read, the election 
of officers was held:: president, 
Mrs,: M. McLeod; vice-presideiit, 
Mrs. J. H.: Currie: secretary. lMi’S. 
W. G. Laing; treasurer, Mrs. G, 
Gray.. ’
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served and a social 
half hour was enjoyed.
i;i.i;i’'rHiOAi. — radio
Eltscti-icnl Qontraclinu
’ ' Mfiihicunncc » AlUtratloiiS: ^
:; , ,' :FtHi'iivcfi
’’ EstlmntOH Free ’
R. J. McLELLAN





Swart/ Day Rd, - Sidney - tMO
M. J* Sutherland





tomntic. Only ..... $2000
1057 DODGE Rauch Wagon Radio, 
heater, nutomntic. Only $2,595 
1950 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. 
Heritor, automatic, seat covcr.s. 
A-L Reg. $1,(100., Now $1,500 
1956 BUTCK Century 4-Dorjr Hard­
top, Full power, rndio, bonier, 
niitomutio, A-L Reg. $3,100.
Now ..... :....$2800
1053 F 0 R D Coiiyerliblo. ! Radio,
bonror.s, Dr. Ross and staff of Rest 
Haven liospital.—P, H. Dunno.
49-1
lienlor, nutomatlc. 






'»'*IIONI5 2:U ' .SIDNEV
FRED S. TANTON
■no Quccuh Ave, - Slilney, lU). 
Exterior, Ii'iteiior Piilntlnt? 
Paperhanglng
Free Estliniitea — Sidney. (135
NATIONAL
MOTORS






the Hon. G. R. Pearkes. I feel that 
the reason no action has been: taken 
recently is beyond his control for no 
man either in ol‘ 'out of polities is 
of higher integrity.
Mr, Editor, if you have any nug- 
gostions that might result in get­
ting action out of Ottawa, I as oresi- 
clout of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce, would 
la; mo.st interested iii receiving them.
Craigmylci Motel,
Sidiie.v, B.C,,
■ Nov. 27, 19511.
: NEW' CUBS;'::
Following new: chums of Sidney 
Cubs “B" pack have been inve.stcci 
as Cubs: Colin Inkster, David Kerr, 
Nick Lott, Brian Benh, Gordon 
Shanks,: Broc;k Anderson, Peter 
Rodd, Douglas Frizzell, Marlin 
Heywoocl and Peter Heywood,
VVinners have been announced 
for the centenial essay and poster 
contests which were recently con­
ducted under the sponsorship of 
Sidney School P.T.A. Divisions One 
to Five and Division Eight wrote an 
essay entitled “My Most Ou.staud- 
ing Day in Centennial Year”, while 
! students in Divisions Six and Seven 
:.,rdy„i.-uX, ojiurta picture.
The work was done during school 
time, and was judged by Mrs. Doi'- 
othy Kynaston, Deep; Cove, weli- 
known in the district for; her kndv/1- 
edge of centennial affairs. Prizes 
were presented to the ; ■winners at 
the school’s Douglas Day celebra­
tionsat which Mrs. R. E. Nimrho . 
of Saanichton was guest speaker.
PRIZE WINNERS
: Winners yfere as-follows; Division : 
One, 1, Billy Inkster; 2, Linda Wil­
son; ^honorable; mentionV: Sylvia :::: 
Speakman, Robert James, Victor 
’Vollrath, Ellen McFadyen, - Kari 
Henriksen. Division Two, 1, Terry 
Baldwin; 2, Stanley Levar; honor­
able mention, Ken Law and Wer-.ciy 
Ward. Division three, I, Teri 
Wright; 2, Joan Hannay; honorable , 
mention,' Martin Heywood, and Rcii- : 
aid Evans ; P Four, 1, .Alison
Robb; 2, Bobby Martman; honor­
able mention;: Enid? Christian; and 
Susan Bousfield.
Division Five, 1, Joyce KinkeiTee;
2, Norman Pearson; honorable men­
tion, Toni Demers and Patricia ? 
Spooner, pi vision Six, I,; Catherine 
Anderson; 2, Diane Beal;: honorable 
vnentioiii Ian Montgomery; Sliaron 
Neeves and Bobby Bailey. Diyision 
Seven, 1; Pauline Griffiths; 2, Jill 
Saunders; honorable mention. Annoy 
Robb, Marlene :Willsen nndT Billy 
Thompson. Division Eight, 1,:Alan ; 
Burrows: 2, Richard Courser; honor­
able mention, Darrel Courser, Lynda 
Bicknell and Jack Ec\wards. |:
New Owner
milted an excellent repoiT of tlie 
PIANO TUNER, ,‘!0 YEARS’ EX-j yL'nr's activities, including tin; three 
:i)ericnco. G, B. Guiriblo, Victoria, i camping at Glen Lake.
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Ryford,) G„i,i(;r Allison Skinner has lieeiv 
720 Oakland A(;o., Sidney. !-lO'l | ,„-oiuoU;c1 to Guide ; Lender luid 
K () S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY -• A I Uidhie Dinimn to I’litrol I.ijadeiv 
coinpleto . uiilKiliilory . service: jit ? Eaclv palroh-Jour in, rill—is;;proyid- 
roji.sniiablo rates, .Plione; Sidney ! *i>g a Christiiiiis hainper lor needy 
; 4I5M, 745 ElghUi; Bt. at, Orchard, j i'aiiiilios, ? Used cloUiiug luis ; been
.... ..... : -■?’.. - '’■■•.ieolloctetl;:: 1(11'’ .tlie : Slllvliliull Al'lliy.
' C'crds for pousioners ’’and stul'fed 
I toys ;ihr ;:Wo{idliuid's ^.irientallyre-' 
i Uirilecl children are boiiig nnulc. ,
PHOTOGRAPHY -PHOTOS 
your homo (.studio finish), Child 
portnilfs a s'liecially; weddingn, 





» ll(i(|.v iiJuL Uepnlrs
» Frame viniVAVlieel Allgn- 
■ ?'■: ment'
0 Car PiiiiiHnit 
# Car Upluilulery nml Top
“No Job Too I,,avgo or 
Too SinnU"
Mooney's Body Slion
m VleW; M,, • • • LV .y-'UD
Vanriuiver al View - EV 2-1313
DON MILLER
Experleni’eil Painter ami 
Denirator






,55 DODGE “Rogont" Sodnn, 
; Custom radio, two-tnno 
lllue - ?.




51 NASH AmhaBsador, 
Immaculate
51 MOlUUS Oxford Redan
5(1 HILLMAN Sedan.









FUNERAL CHAPEL : /
Fourth Stroel, Sidney —■ Pliono; '118,
SANDS MOR'ri,IARY ^LTD, 
"The Memorial Chapel of Cliirnos" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7.511
i Bi’own Owl Mrfi. o; TIioiviiih re­
ported for: tiie l'’irHt, Sidney. Pack 
Itrownicfi; , 19 ineetinga were' ''elil 
during the year with: 43' ineuiber/.i 
on Roll: Call, and two :Tirwiiy:! n',vla 
anfiistii'ig. ,?Two , lieacli parties were 
liidd.;/ In Feiiruiiry, Tliliiking Day 
cereiiiopy- (ind onrulmeiit, . will) .two, 
e()inmisf.iioneia and •"'Aliern ! ,, wliieli ’liaH been op’
! ‘''’ided .for tlie jinsl HoverabyoiirB l.iy 
(<)(>KIE , , , , ' , j Sluuloy R. Anilernou, lia.s beinv i>ur-
Mrn, F. PlorejrJookecFnl or Tiu; | ,,|u.,ed:by Reg,,Davia,? : ’ 
l.>i'ovvnieK during Ceokie Week wbik. ^ u-ivia,, who came to Canada 







15-bz. tins; 5 feir..^. i
CLARKE'S TOMATO
":soup— ’? ■:■ :
' BEEF?S AUS AGE-^:;:,7U1C^










worked tor isevend .montlifi in iliu 'iehnreii parade wan held at St. ,''.i
drown ebnreh and on Novomber II ! i^argo doparlment at Pairfrl.i
Hrownien paraded with :Gulde!V and j j^,iy ^Airport,; ' j
laid a wrea(.li on ibe laniutaiili, _[: The, t,(txi:Hei,'vice wlU lie continued I 
Go November 4, Bunenies Imd fi.ooi' Hie prenenl'ntniid Vienide t'.ie ■ 
; llymp, with tWo.commiSfiionerK and j Vnnenueer Tnbmd Cnaeb lJuen d.vbof 
.11 woiKierliil Inriiout ol , piireia,;* i ueueon Avi).‘
I prenent? Home cooking and eandioH * : , :,
l.iidien' Auxiliary, of ,the (.iindo 1 .were (ioId:at that time, Tliere v/i:ro 
iial BrownioK ’Afinociation lield tbit Im ’ Golden Bnr.n ■ and liino (’iolden
Opposite Tlio Gem —-
.Opeu,' Friday.: NigHS:'
. $195 I aiiraud int'etlng and election of o|it«,,':Hands presented lo llrownien, iil.np
bVirl, nt: ('JiBub'd 
I'hoBC EV::N712I 
;? ()jmn?Tni Sb H.Bi., :




Bt'tieon at 'Fifth,, Bldncy
corn: on tbe evening of November 
26 at the lionie of Mrs. .J. Nt Clianip-
eight’ paiPi of VVings to llione :wli() 
flew.: up to,;Giiidefi, : AlH(;i presented ?
; ion, .Tint'd St.,, with , hi inemlwn» j were,; (our third yeiir .Stars, nine 
j preaeiit . 1 iie prehidenf,; Ml’S. C. tl. j heeond year mid 26 firnt ymn? Three t 
Dounni. O|)0iied tlie meeting witli the j bonfieordeiiy, one .knitleri!.:, ly,'u 
! Ciiiidos’ I'h’ayor, 1 iioeflloworkerH iiiid one eolleclor'a
j Mr,6. W, G, LniPK, fieei-etnry,, read I hadge.n ,have Ijeen won, during 1,'h?
j the jviinutea of the Inntmeeting, oino l yoar, 
die financial report in tlio ai,ir,ent:o ! 'Huj gemd turn this'year in making 
' of tlio iromtiirer, Mrs. G. fd’iiVi I'lovOiitler hiicu (o send oaeti wiih a 
? Guido Captain Mrs, K , C, Cnnuvc!l, i handkerchief and card to, patient,4 
! tlimigh unriblo lo l.ie present, sub-1 in the mental hoapltrtl; alfto the
'7 O’”*'
ii
..m'ws-m-.*..,: ror ALL BUILDING
.'SOPPLIES:,'
Phono. EV 2-8121'
wtrniN<t GnT.rw.wM'y.' yn'WMftnM irtROici,,. y.TMffffiD-' ’ 
’■■StMTWliaU 'Slreet::';, — ,?.yie(orl«,A*.C, '■'':,'"ll'3l»l'''h«UBl»«:"Sl.P’;':
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HOSPITM MCEPTS LMCE 
lOMBER or ADMISSIONS
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital report shows tliat in the period 
between November 7 and 28 tnere 
were 47 admissions,! of which three 
were from Mayne, s’even from Pen­
der, six from Galiano, eight from 
Fulford, and one from Port Moody.
There were two births on Novem­
ber 8; a son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Akerman of Fulford, 
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Do.i- 
ald Grimmer of Port Washington.
WITH PEHDER
Mrs. A. Symes spent a few days in 
Victoria this week.
S. P. Davidson is spending a wf.Lk 
on the island.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson is spending a 
few days in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGregor have 
returned to the island from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Armstrong are 
visiting their son, K. Armstrong, in j 
Edmonton. j
Mrs. H. C. Auchterlonie spent the 
week-end in Vancouver.
U. C. Molison is a patient in Lady 
Minto hospital.
Mrs. S. P. Corbett is returning 
home from Lady Minto hospital.
Mr/ and Mrs. L. Bowerman visited 
Sidney last week.
Dr. L. Boulter was a week-end 
visitor of Mrs. S. Bowerman.
H. G. Scott visited Victoria last 
;week.
Gifts to the hospital and to staff 
were received from Mrs. S. LaFor- 
tune, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. K. Mura­
kami, Mrs. C. Watmough, Mrs. V. 
C. Morris, Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Mark’s, Galiano, and Mrs. Mac- 
gregor Macinto.sh of Victoria.
Mrs. J. McNair is now on the 
staff of the hospital, replacing Mrs. 
Ira White. Last week the hospital 
was visited by Miss Jackson, pro­
vincial dietai-y inspector of public 
institutions, and Mr. Rose, inspector 
of private hospitals, both of Victoria.
The recent power failure which 
lasted for 12 hours on Salt Spring 
caused the hospital to be unable ;o 
use the X-ray equipment so that it 
was necessary to send a patient to 
Victoria. Fortunately there were 
no births or major operations dur­
ing the period and the hospital car­
ried on with rock gas stoves and 
hot water.
TOE GULF ISLAMm
Sp®rlii!ieii Stage Banpel At Canges As 
T¥ Cainsraiien Recerii Ewenfng's Prograiii
A gala social event of the season 
was enjoyed last week as members 
of the Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club held their annual dimier 
in Harbour House hotel, Ganges, 
with presentation of season derby 
prizes, followed by a well-attended 
cabaret dance in Mahon hall.
About 80 guests sat down to the 
beautifully decorated dinner table.3, 
in a woodland motif, with special 
guests, Lee Hallberg of the “Island
Mrs. L. J. Aslilec, 
Ganges 153




If yow live in the Gulf Islands . . . you can buy ®
HOME
.through"%ALTV'SPRING'SALES R60MCat;;^G 
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
36tf
g.1
Saamch - Brentwood 
and Victoria
in:g DAY OR NIGHT--Ohe call places ^all; details 
H capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—-Regardless 
g the hour.




B :734 Gfoiighton St.^ Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Humphreys wore 
among those who went to Vancouver 
for the Grey Cup week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shortreed and 
family of Duncan spent last week­
end on Salt Spring, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Munro.
Miss Emily Smith and Miss M.
H. Harrington v/ere joint hostesses 
at a cocktail party last week at the 
home of Miss Smith in Vesuvius 
Bay, when they entertained their 
neighbors, the residents of Vesuvius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hobday, wiio 
have lived on Salt Spring for 12 
years and have been very active 
with Cubs and Boy Scout activities, 
are leaving to take up residence in 
the Sidney area. Mr. Hobday, a for­
mer employee of Salt Spring Motors 
has accepted a position with Faiiey 
Aviation Company at Patricia Bay.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
include: Mrs. E. I. Scpones, Gali­
ano; Mrs. H. Prior, Pender; C. H. 
Hemmingson, Alberta; Lee Hall­
berg and Phil Barter, Victoria; 
Mrs. M. H. Graham, Campbell 
River; and J. P. Grant, Vancouver.
Miss H. Dean spent a few days in 
Victoria last week.
Mrs. C. Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, spent a few days visiting in 
Port Alberni. ■
Mrs. A. J. Mac William, Scott 
Road, spent last week-end in Van-
couvery'! :'-'y '
V Lieut:-Macgregor : Macintosh ! and 
his brother,’Tan, Victoria, eiijoyed a; 
visit last ^ week-end a on: Salt Spring,: 
guests; of Mr.; and A Mrs. ^G.; Shove,: 
Ganges. Also visiting Mr; and Mrs. 
Shove was their nephew, Cameron 
Crofton. .
; The C.G .I.T. group, under the di­
rection of-Mrs. Irl Bradley, assisted 
by Mrs. Colin Mouat, sponsored a 
very - successful social evening last 
week in the United church. bassment 
hall. About 80 enjoyed games and 
dancing. Miss Coline Mouat don- 
vened; the program, while Miss 
Linda Netterfield was in charge; of
Sportsman” TV and radio program, 
and Phil Barter of CHEK TV. A 
most interesting and instructive 
talk on the conservation of spring 
salmon was given by Mr. Hallberg. 
The affair was covered by CHEK 
TV and will be seen on Thursday, 
Dec. 4, at 6 p.m.
Presentation of awards for vari­
ous derbies went to the following 
winners: shooting derby, heaviest 
buck of the season, Ben Green- 
hough; best set of horns. Cliff Samp­
son; biggest buck in the first week­
end, D. G. Crofton. Salmon, season 
derby, 1, Fred Morris; 2, Vic Betti.s;
3, Walter Mailey; 4, Mac Mouat, 
and consolation winners in the shoot­
ing derby wei’e: 1, Earl Hardy; 2, 
Ken Butterfield.
CABARET DANCE
The cabaret dance proved the 
highlight of fall season with Mahm 
hall decked out in a hunting and 
fishing theme which was carried to j 
the individual tables with centre­
pieces of a miniature woodland j 
scene featuring a deer or fawn, ,0'ock | 
Richardson was at the door and j 
Mrs. Laurie Mouat was hostess.
Two spot dance prizes went to Earl 
Kaye and Mrs. H. Doerkson; and
Dr. I. White and Mrs. W. Mailey. A 
buffet supper was catered by Mrs. 
J. Jones and music was supplied by 
Dame’s orchestra from Duncan. 
Soloists during the dance were Mrs. 
L. Mouat and Jack Hayes. Decor­
ations of the hall were in charge of 
Ken Stevens and Rod and Gun Club 
members, and at the dinner Miss D. 
Crofton and S. Critchley. Executive 





A birthday party at her Fulford 
home last week honored Gail Slings- 
by, who was 11 years old on Friday. 
The party was on Saturday and Gail
had a beautiful birthday cake and 
candies and refreshments. Games 
were enjoyed and the young guests 
invited were Jayney French, Rosa­
lind Hildred, Diane Kyler, Betsy- 
Ann Brigden. Lynn Bennet, Ronda 
Lee, Terry Mollet, Gail, Terry, 
Linda and Patrick Slingsby.
m. WMXMMS’ SCMEUmE
Pt. Wa-shington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
NO CLINIC ON FRIDAY, DEC. 5 




A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Rees of Langford, on 
Satm'day, Nov. 22, at St. Joseph’s 
hospital in Victoria. Mrs. Rees is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gyves, and is doing well. The baby 
weighed seven pounds, so the proud 
Grandpa Mike Gyves reported.
Nick Stevens of Ladner, and Mrs. 
Sileck, also of Ladner, have been 
visiting their brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens of 
Beaver Point, for a few days.
Dennis Gardener is spending a 
week or two in Vancouver.
A. D. Dane returnad home last 
week from the Veterans’ hospital, 
where he had been a patient for a 
-week.
a A card party was field; in the Cof­
fee Shop at Fulford ;;6n Saturday 
night and was sponsored by the W.I. 
There were eight tables of “500” 
and: one of cribbage.; Bob; Patterson 
was in charge; and the ladies” first 
prize; was won by Mrs. Violet Mc- 
; Claron. The; men’s. first . went to; 
Stewart Reid. Consolations were; 
won by Mrs. G. Reynolds and Marie 
Dodds;, The Cribbage prize went to 
Mr.; Horieybone. A ^ chicken dinner 
was won in a contest by Nancy Rey­
nolds. Mrs. M. Gyves was in charge 
of the contest, and Mrs. R. Lee was 
in charge of a stall. The sum of 
$34.90; was made and goes towards 
the Fulford Hall fund.
Mrs. Bob Marshall accompanied 
her mother, Mrs. C. Johnson, to 
Vancouver last week.
Michael Hillary of Vancouver is 
holidaying on the island.
Mrs. T. Tothill arrived from Van­
couver last week to join her hus­
band here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Lockwood and 
Jim, of Edmonton, have arrived to 
spend a few monuis with their sen, 
A. Lockwood.
btan Goodwill of Vancouver is 
spending tlie winter on tlie island.
Mrs. A. B. Jones of Vancouver 
died in Vancouver last Monday, 
sue was well known on the island, 
and is the motner of J. F. Jones.
Those enjoying the Friday trip co 
Vancouver this week were Peter 
Pateman, Peter Robson, A. H. 
Wnarton and Mrs. O. Garner and 
Ken.
Fred Vernham of Vancouver is 
staying on the island while his bro­
ther, Reg, is in Lady Minto hospital 
at Ganges.
Also in Lady Minto hospital is 
Peter Denroche.
Here , to celebrate the 36th wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Docherty are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Birnie of Horseshoe Bay, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McLennan of Wood- 
fibre.'”'',
Bob Reamsbottom returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday.
O. Garner and J. Fumac have re­
turned home; from Port Hardy. ;
SALT SPeim LAUDS
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We arc geared to .serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 






EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
refreshments.
The first sale sponsored by the 
Salt Spring Old Age Pensioners’ Or­
ganization on the island proved a 
huge success, raising $175 at a baz­
aar in the Legion hall last week. 
Stall conveners were: faneywork, 
Mrs, P. Guntormnri, Mrs. E. Thac­
ker ; home cooking, Mrs. J, Siiape; 
tea, Mrs. J. H. ZeUerberg. Door 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. O. Mills, 
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LADIES PLAN : ^ 
TO CATER TO 
BIG DINNER
Mrs, Irl Brnclloy was pro.siding us 
M membors ol the United cliurcli 
Evening Circle met at tho home of 
Mrs. A, Franci,s last week. Mm. R. 
Bidwell took the devotional period, 
Trensurcr’.s report showed a onl- 
imco:dr $53,07.'a 
Cliiof; businos.s di.scuissod was the 
finiilizlng of plans; to cater to an 
A.O.T.S, clinner to bo held In tho 
olnii’ch hall at Ganges on Ueceinbor 
12 for 50 inomliors, ” ” ;
Hostesses for tlio meeting v/ero 
Mrs. Fi'fineis;' Mrs. M, Sober ami 
Mrs. J, Tomlinson. : ^
Annual meeting of St. George’s 
Evening Branch was held in the par- 
isli hall at Ganges on November 24, 
with Mrs. G. H. Holmes in the clinir, 
Election of officers for the coming 
seasbiv resulted in the following 
slate: president, Mrs. J. H.avvks- 
worth; vico-pro.siclent, Mrs. L. 
Mouat; secretory, Mrs. H. DoerK- 
son; tronsiirei’, Mr.s, L. P. Proctor; 
Dorcas, Mr.s. N, Warren; stamp and 
prayer i)..rluer, Mrs, Doi;rk.-;ai., 
milled thank offering, Mr.s. Prootor; 
educational aocrotriry, Mrs. Loreiit- 
son; hospital convenor, Mrs. J. 
Wood; tea convener, Mrs, H. New­
man; llltlo holpor,s, left; in aheyanco 
until next meeting. Annual ininates 
and roportiS wore rend and adopted. 
Mrs, Holme,s congralillated Iho 
members on tbolr work ihiring tlio 
.past-yoar, a';;/-':.,' '
: Following llie election new nflicers 
carried on with tbo ourrent business. 
Bazaar plana were tUscussod and it
; Klondyke Night held at Port Wash-' 
Ington on Saturday night finished 
off; the centennial celebration for 
the--Penders.:.,A '
,One;:of the big events of the eve­
ning was the - draw for the famous 
Gulf Islands Historical Society 
quilt. It was won by Dr. A. N. 
Beattie of Victoria.
The centennial fashion show was 
repeated and enjoyed by all. Taking 
part were Mrs. H. G. Scott, Mrs. R. 
Wilson, Mrs. R. ; Smith, Miss M. 
Haige, Mrs. H. Auchtorlonie, Mrs. 
J. Godkin, Mrs. E; Bowerman, Miss 
P. Smith, Mrs. L. Bowerman and 
Mi.ss M, Busteedwho read the com­
mentary.
A colorful array of old-time obr,- 
tumes were worn by many. Tho 
highlight was J. Batt ns “Hiil Billy” 
who took first prize in the men’s 
section. Mrs, Cupt. R, Beech was 
awarded first prize in the ladies 
group as a “Charwoman”. Little 
two-year-old Melody Grimmer took 
tlie children’s prize ns a flapper,
An original recitation wa,s given 
by Mrs. IT, Auchterlonie,
In cliargo of the game,s imd stalKs 
were 0, Binghnm, R. Smith, D. 
Grimmer, Cnpl, Beech. J, Bridge, 
P. Grimmer, W. Cimlifro, M. Allan, 
E, Bowormnn. nnd all Die ladies o,f 
the centennial commiltoe.
The conlenninl commitloe 
expres.sod appreciation of tlioso who 
attended and contributed to its suo' 
cess.
Lv.—Vancouver*,:: -....a, 8.45 a.m.; a Lv.—Ganges .A. .->
Lv.-—Steveston; 9.30 a.m. a: Lv.—Mayne ,
Lv.—Galiano a....a.”11.45 a.m. Lv.—Galiano ..aaC 
Lv.-^ayne A;AA.A'A:..Al2.30 p.mv ;;;/Ar.—Steveston A A. 
LvA-L-Port Washington1.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver* a .
Ar.—Ganges;-A-A 2.15 p.m. a Lv.—-Vancouver .a 
A:-;";,; '"”a;a ';;-Lv.—Steveston:;;,A.;.
i-A^AAr.-Ganges’AA'A.A-^.
.. A 4.00 p.m. 
j Aa . 5.00 p;m. 
.A . .; 5.15 p.m. 
A A A 7.30 p.m. 
-v A.; 8.15 p.m. 
.a a: 7.^ p.m. 
.aaA 8.20 p.m. 
...A 11.00 p.m.
';a'".a;;-a::''aa;;;;fridaY'
Lv.—Ganges—- AA lA A ii A 5.00 a.m.
Lv.—Satuma 6-15 a.m.
Lv.-A-Port Washington. A 7.00 a.m.
|Lv.—Mayne 7.45 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano . ........ 8.00 a.m.
Ar.—Steveston ... .. .10.15 a.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ,.. ..aU.oO a.m.
A.... 5.30 p.m. 
. A-.: 6.15 p.m. 
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Lv.—Port Washington . 10.00 p.m. 
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Lv.—Mayne a ;. ^aaa”. , ,,12.15 p.m. 
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Lv,—Port Washington . 5.00 p.m.
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,. 7.00 p.m. 
... 7.15 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 
10.15 p.m.
; t;.;;;;;.”!;;'; i NconeoiMThP'■ i evo
DlujjrtUII.
Attention Residents of:
The Hudson’s Bay Compainy offers 
you a coniplote department store
'"as'near H8' yo«r""Mail'’ Box!””
Just drop lino to our Shopper
'I-IudnoiPs" Rny Comyrnny,' »'et«il'"»lore,
/yicloriwiU.Ci,;”".',
for Fsst. Cnroful Aiteiitioii ioHill 
„your orders.',,' ■ ^ ,
^ nrw»' o* TUL !Nf»MHi,"
44/ 7////^ onr ^hcnris m goy
A nd happy childm hmgh nr piny 
While close hcsidcy there lurks n ihrcnt 
To nil onr hnppincssy and yet 
The ntcnits m need is right nt hniid 
lo hnish TB from onr In nd.
So let yonr dollars misc n wnll 
OJ lictihh pr^^
And liclp ns NOWj diced our nppenis
hi hoped to have in .stall lumped wph 
knitted goods, dreasetl ilolks, homo 
cooking; nnd candy.
Moinhers wore naked to moot .it 
iho homo of Mra, Georgo Young on 
Decembor ,17 to wrap candy, decor­
ate tree;v for the local nursing homo, 
mnd mnko; np pnrcela for Ur) pri- 
tients. Next ‘»noe(ing will be .Innu- 
ary 27 in the parlidi hall,
Special Christmas, 1958 - New Year, 
1959, Service
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21 and WEDNE.SDAY, DECEMBER 31
LV:—Vanconvor* ... 
Lv.—Steveston 
Lv,—Galiano , . - ■ • 













Deeomber 20 December 2!) .Tanniiry 1 
No Servlee No Service No Service
. 0.45 p.m. 






For ;Rul)b(;r Stiunpfv 
Call, The Review,
Christian Science
Sei'vlce.s hold in the Board Room 
In M:\bon Hall, Oanges, 
every Sunday at 11,00 a.rn,
— All neiirtlly Welcome —
JUST BUY; AND 
■'; '"''YOUR 'CHRTs'tM AS'YBAT.S-
B1G H T TUBERCULOSIS.. V
Covers the Islands! 
Beat for Reading . . . 
Beat for Advertising 1
Ebonoro M. Dunno
Jlgont lor
IS ALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Aslileo
—■ liuiigua .
............... ............. AAA' ' ; A. 1
;,,SATUU1)AV,; DECEMBER 27., a'aa',, ' , V'.;. .A A' "A
Lv.—Vanconvoi"*' .. 11,45 a.m. Lv,—Satnrnn ............ . .3,30 p.m. 'r
Lv,—Steveston . . 9.30 n.m, Lv .-Hope Day . 4,00 p.m. ,....... ■■■■
Lv.—Gnllano .,11.45 n.m. A, ,:,Lv,—Mayne . 5.00 p.m. '' ■■ [tj
Lv.—Mayne . .,,12.15 p.m. Lv.—Galiano , .5.16 p.m, A'.";' . ' A' II
Lv,—Pt. Washington. : . 1.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston .... . . 7.30 p.m. ■ 1
Lv.—Gnnnes , ,.;i ..2.15 p.m, Ar.—Vimcouver’'' ,0.15 p.m, '■ ■" '"'■■■ 11
.A.A,
SUNDAY, DKCEMRER , 2«.; ' A t''®;a , 1Lv.—Vnneouvor’" .11.00 a.m. : Lv .--Ganges , (1.00 p.m.
Lv.—Sloveston ..... .,11,45 n.m. Lv.—Mayne  —.. . 7.00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano .— 1,45 p.m. Lv.—Galiano __ _ .7,15 p.m, 1
Lv.—Gangc.s , 2.45 p.m. Ar,—StovcBlon , 0.30 p.m. "1
Lv.—Saturna — .. . 4,00 p.m. Ar,—Vancouver* ..... 10.15 p.m.
t.v.—PI.. Wnsblnglon . . li.OO p.m. 1
' 1
TIIIWDAY, DEC12MRER 30 ' !
Lv,—Vancouver'*' . .11,45 n.m, Iw.-nope Day . 2.45 p.m.
Lv,-"Stevc.st()n ... .. . 9,30 a.m Lv.--Ganges ........ . . 4.00 p.m. 1
T.V.—Galiano 11.4,5 n.m. " I.V.—Mayne - 5.00 p.m. ....... 1
Lv,—MnynO' .12.30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano . 6,16 p.m,
Lv,—Pt, Wasblugion 1.30 p.m Ar.—Stevoslen ; , 7.30 p.m.
Lv,—Satnrnn , , . 2,15 p.m Ar.—Vancouver* , , tt.lOp.m,
HA'l'UUDAY, JANUARY It—Regular Servlee Resumes.
♦ Tr:'mr>portnUnh helwenn Vancouver inuVfitoveatnn la nvallnhle by
cbnriored bus arriving and departing from AlrlincriUmoiisino 
Tenntmil, IHil Went Iteorgin Si reel. Paasenger pick-upa on bus 
route by prior arroogement — Phone Mutual il-two.^.
FOR COMin.ETE INFORMATION, CAR AND .STATF,ROOM 
11E.SKRVATION.S, CALL VANCOUVER! IMUiunl .l-llHI.
II
ffllCT i lMITIPD..-om Ml btf pmm* MS Wmm . . MkmM w* tMt W«i Ua Sm Im NMimk
«9 WEST PENDER 8T„ .VANCOUVER,. 4, ILC.
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• ScIimI iaiaar At Salt Spring
Isbnil Halses Hearty $500
Annual Salt Spring school bazaar 
was held in Mahon hall last week, 
raising the sum of $477. C. N. Peter­
son, school board secretary-trea­
surer, who opened the affair, was 
introduced by the principal, -J. B. 
Foubister. .
Mr. Peterson remarked that the 
bazaar was held under the direction 
of teachers, Miss R. Oulton, Miss U. 
Mouat and Mrs. A. Hepburn, aiid 
that the students use funds raised 
in a variety of ways. Team uni­
forms are purchased; playground 
and sports equipment financed; and 
teams sent off island to participate 
in .such sports as basketball, soccer, 
volleyball.
Tvm students are sent each year 
to attend a conference for high 
school students at U.B.C., and rep­
resentatives attend mock United 
Nations sessions sponsored by the 
U.N. Club of Victoria. This year a 
student attended a chess tournament 
for the first time.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Mr. Peterson also remarked that 
most articles were made by the 
pupils but expressed thanks for the 
numerous gifts by parents and 
friends, also for the interest and 
support shown.
WINNERS
Winners of contests were: table, 
W. Douglas; rocking horse, Mrs. 
Dewhurst; stuffed cat, Marie Dodds; 
TV lamp, Linda Inglin.
Students in charge of stalls were: 
woodwork, Marshall Heinekey, .lim 
Jackson; Christmas novelties. 
Crista Roberts, Shirley Howard and 
Susan Alexander; needlework, Cathy 
Butt, Andrea Caddy, Pat Douglas, ^ 
Mary-Ann Garner, Verna Mime, 1 
Coline Mouat, Edith Russell; plants 
and vegetables, Ron Bonar, Marie 
Dodds, Howard Horel, Winnifred 
Howard, Shane Heinekey, John 
Studry, Kent Mavro, Bruce Mura­
kami; candy and home cooking. 
Iris Douglas. Marie Kitchen, Joyce 
Laugh, Margaret Stewart, Mary 
Alice Lasseter; miscellaneous, Mrs. 
A. Hepburn, Doreen Card and Cai'ol 
Bell.
Those in charge of the contests 
were David Ashlee, Tom Guimoy, 
for table; Don Cunningham, Barry 
Burge, for TV lamp; Robert Twa,
THE GULF iSLANDS PAINT SPOTS
Mr. and Mrs. Amlrew Stevens 
Mark Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevens of 
Beaver Point' celebrated their sil­
ver wedding anniversary on Friday, 
Nov. 28, and in honor of the occa­
sion, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens 
gave a buffet supper at their home.
The table was beautiful with yel­
low and white chrysanthemums 
and paper streamers in matching 
colors. Green candles in silver 
holders and evergreens and colored 
lights added a bright touch to the 
setting.
Among the guests were two from 
( Ladner, a brother and sister of Mi.
I Stevens, Nick Stevens and Mrs. 
Sileck, who made the trip especially 
to honor their brother and sistei'-in- 
law. Other guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ruckle and Miss Nan 
Ruckle, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ruckle 
and Miss Gwen Ruckle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Butt, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Patterson, F. Pyatt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Klassen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hep­
burn, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Patterson, Mrs. W. 
Loxton and Mrs. A. Bennett.
After the supper, all the guests
gathered at the Beaver Point hall ^ 
where an open house entertainment j 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens j 
was held. Here the windows w'ere i 
decorated with posies of flowers and j 




To remove paint spots from cot­
ton clothing soak the stains in a
solution made of equal parts of am­
monia and turpentine. After the 
spots have disappeared wash in 
soapy water.
—Rainy Month
ure of the number, 25, graced the
KENNING





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs : . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National! /
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Randy Young, rocking horse; and 
Roberta Akerman and Valerie Hol- 
lings for stuffed cat. Miss Mhora 
Hepburn was responsible for cash. 
TEA SERVED
Tea was served at individual 
tables in a room in the school under 
the direction of the home economics 
teacher, Mrs. Joyce Fowler, by 
Misses Sylvia Aylwin, Laureh Bell, 
Joan Bidwell, Susan Graham, Jean 
Galbraith, Nonna Fennell, Rita 
Kitchen, Marilyn Parsons, Gladys 
Patterson and Penny Smith. Sev­
eral of the girls helped pour at a 
large central table highlighted by a 
large bowl of pink chrysanthemums, 
circled by pale green tapers in sil­
ver holders.
Hostesses were Marguerite Gear 
and Marcia Sober, while at the door 
were Lynda; Baker and Doreen 
Bennett.
wall. Mrs. G. Ruckle, with the 
Misses Nan and Gwen Ruckle and 
Miss Sheila Reynolds wore respoa- 
sibie for the ball decoralions.
Mrs. A. Stevens wore a pretty 
pink taffeta dross and a coreagc of 
orchids.
The toast to Hie couple was pro­
posed by Dr. L. Lambert of Soli mar 
Resort, and responded to by Mr. 
Stevens, wlio thanked the many 
friends who offered congratulations 
nnd gifts and cards. A beautiful sil­
ver teasel was the gift from Pie 
family.
Miss Nan Ruckle started things off 
by playing the anniversary waltz 
and the evening was taken over by 
square dancing and fun. Refresa-t 
ments were served and the higli- j 
light of the supper table was a 
splendid wedding cake made by 
Mrs. Sileck of Ladner, and decor­
ated by her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Ingram.
TELEGRAM
A telegram of congratulations 
from Ladner was received and came 
from the 20 nephews and nieces.
The Stevens family are well known 
and greatly respected on Salt Spring. 
They are old-timers, as the family 
came to the island in 188G and die 
children were born here. Andrew 
Stevens was married 25 years ago, 
and has made his home at Beai.'cr 
Point.
He received his education on Salt 
Spring and at Ladner. He has three 
brothers, Nick at Ladner, Benny at 
Banff, and Peter at Beaver Point; 
two sisters, Mrs. Lena Howard of 
Banff, and Mrs. Irene Selek of 
■Ladner. , '■■■,,■
November weather was character­
ized by below-normal temperatures 
and sunshine and much above-nor­
mal rainfall, reports the Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton.
The monthly mean temperature 
of 41.0 deg. Fall, was l.l deg. below 
the 45-yoar average. The mean 
maximum was 47.2 deg. and tiie 
mean minimum was Jli.li deg. com­
pared to the long term averages of 
47.5 deg. and 38.5 deg. respectively. 
The high temperature of 58.0 deg. 
Fall, was recorded on the 20th while 
the low' temperature of 28.5 deg. 
Fall, was recorded on the IGtli.
Tliere were G2.4 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to 71.5 hours fur 
tlie 45-year average. The average 
daily sunshine was 2.1 hours.
Total precipitation amounted to 
seven inches compared to 4 27 
inches for the long-term average. 
The heaviest rainfall of 1.12 inches 
fell on November 3. There were 19 
days with rain. Snowfall was nil.
605 QUEENS AVENUE




GRIND VALVES and CLEAN CARBON 
TUNE-UP
CARBURETTOR OVERHAUL 
CLEAN and SET PLUGS 
OVERHAUL MAGNETO or DISTRIBUTOR 
CLEAN, TEST and CHARGE BATTERY 
ADJUST CLUTCH and BRAKES 
CLEAN OUT GAS LINE, TANK AND 
FUEL FILTER BOWL 
CLEAN, OVERHAUL STARTER and 
GENERATOR
RE-PACK FRONT WHEELBEARINGS 




CALL US FOR APPOINTMENT AND OVERHAUL
EW S^677S
Mrs. Beech Heads 
Ladies’ Group
Annual meeting of St. Peter’s 
Guild was held on Friday, Nov. 23, 
at the home of Mrs. A. Beech, 
Pender Island.
Election of officers took place and 
Mrs. R. Beech wa.s elected presi­
dent; Mrs. C. Claxton, vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. Slraker, secretary- 
treasurer. Mrs. Keiller, Mrs. J. 
Lowe and Mrs. C. Claxton were 
elected sick visitors. It was decided 
that $100 should be given to the 
church maintenance fund.
— PATRONIZE REYIEW AD VERTIZERS —
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
66IT GOULD HAPPEN TO YOU”
The roll of distinction anywhere ^
anytime . . . these flaky French crescent^ 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. Foi* 
finest results, when you bake at home, always
depend on Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
MORRISON’S
SAYS EMBARRASSED SHOPPER
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
In EffecLSept. 28, 1^, to April 25, 1959, inclusive
Y jSubject to; Change Without Notice) ; i ^
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
' M.V. ..GEO,S. .-PEARSON 
; (Clearance 11 feet) 












M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 

























On Sundays, the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 










M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GAIAANO • MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
’57 Plymouth Sedan. $1l QOK 
Radio and heater... JLOvfJ 
J56 Chevrolet 
Sedan. Heater.





























: 2,00 p.m. 
3.00 p.m.
Monday











l,v,--S\V!irtz::Bay ■ - 
T.,y,--Port Washington 



















Ganges G ;, 7,45.n.m.; Bv,* 
SiiUirmi , 0.05 n.m. Lv.-
Port Wn.slilnKlon 0,50 n.m. Bv.-
.Villagti Hny .10,10 a,m. hv.-
■MontnKui! Harbor . 10.45 a,m. (w,










Lv.—Swartz Day . . .





























































By B. C. HAMILTON 
A well known resident of Salt 
Spring Island went to Victoria one 
day last week to do a little shopping, 
.:and what happened to her could hap-' 
pen to anyone.; No, I am not going; 
to tell you who she was—we’ll call 
her Mrs. X.: That will keep: you 
guessing. ' Now to get" oh w 
story.
;'Mrs, X met aifriend, wlw exclaim­
ed so much about the sale of some 
costume jewelry at Eaton’s, that 
Mrs. X decided to go and just take 
a peek at the jewelry. She: arrived 
at said counter and found that just 
about every other woman in Vic­
toria had the same idea. Nothing 
daunted, Mrs. X squeezed in and 
peered over heads and shoulders, 
and being tallish (that should give 
you a clue) she was able to glimpse 
the sparkling beads, bangles and 
baubles, but that was all.
OUT OF THE SCRIMMAGE 
Slie could not have reached them 
if she had tried. So, clutching her 
.sliopping bag, she pu.shcd her way 
out of tlio scrimmage (1 have been 
watching the Grey Cup and “scrim­
mage" applies equally well to a sale 
or a foothair gamo). Anyway, our 
friend went gaily and iiiiiocently on 
lior way (or so she llioughl' and
; F L AKY: :€ RO1SS ANTS'
headed for bus and home. And 
when it was tooHate to do anything' 
about it, she rummaged-in her shop-: 
ping; bag £ind--Heavenly days'; siiei 
had—no, /it was not the; wrong ^shop­
ping bag^it was far worse . ; :;sae 
found a gorgeous: genuine: pieceY of 
costume jewelry reposing in her 
bag, : minus wraPPmgS; arid with; the 
.$r tag attached!
: Here was: crime staring poor Mrs. 
X in the eye and she had mbmenl;- 
ary visions of what could have iiap- 
pened, if some, store detective had 
caught up with her. ; She could 
never have explained the incident, 
innocent though she was. Mrs. X 
can only surmise that some would- 
be-dishonest person ^aid slipped the 
jewelry into her bag by mistake, so 
there must be a puzzled and frus­
trated shoplifter somewhere in tlie 
city.; ■
And Mrs X? well, the hot jewelry 
is going back to the owners a.id 
this story is; told to warn you that 
you could be the next victim.
So, ladies, watch those shopping 
bags.;pf'yoursY
1. Scald . crosswise over centre third;
V cup rriiik ' ' ; fold other thi>'<;| over ; top,
r; StirYin'-; Y'J'YY making;;3 layers.;vWith.;open
1 tsp. salt end toward you, roll and
iVi tbsps. granulated sugar fold again. Wrap; refrigerate ; 
Cool to lukewarm. overnight. Next day, repeat
r 2. Measure into large bowl "9
Va cup lukewarm water '=>’.11 A hr.
Stir in 4. Roll into a 12 x_ 2(3^
Ltsp. granuloted sugar rectangle; cut . into 10—4 
f Sprinkle; with contents of ,
1 "envelope Fleischmann’s Y ; ally; roll ; up each; Jnangle ,
from long edge; tuck points 
Tetstand 10 mins:THEN stir well. under. Place on brown-paper- 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture, covered cookie sheets. Curve
2 cups ohee-siffedY ; ; to form cfescents. Brush j
all-purpose flour with mixture of 1 ;egg.yb|k.^-
and beat ;until smooth and and 2 tbsps. milk. Cover. Let
elastic. Work in an additional rise until double ■ in. bulk---
I’/a cups (about) once- about A4 hr. Bake in hot oven, 
sifted all-purpose floor 425° about 12 mins. Yield—
3. Turn out on floured board: 
knead until elastic. Roll out 
dough into 0 :12 x 20" rec­
tangle; spread with 1 cup 






-Saturna ......... . ......














',52Tlalek Sedan. $1 AOtK 
Healer
'.53 ciievralet ,'M)oor Pawer- 
gllde, Pi
radio, liealer,. , J-
’.II Ford .Sedan. 9C|It
Healer ; ^
BIG VALUES m 
TRUCKS. TOO, AT
The ratlowlng loading priorlUe.H have been imlhorlzed by the penarlmenl. 
of Highwava, an n tomparary biiKi« luvlv. and nroiadcd Unit -n[ ien avn. an a ifiiqnujii .v trial basis taviy, and pitwidcd llnit zuch 
urlovitv ahnll tie valid aiiiiy in the euKe af (raflie nwaK.lng trniuiportntion at 
the aelWdaled time aLdepnrtnro of tlio forry: ' ; yy ^; ; _ ^ • :
/‘In Mnniliu", nnlv 1.39 mm, tv'lp from Swart'z Bay-—Pi'iorll.y for vohicloa vmi;i]n}'fV(n PF.NDF.lt ISf.AND. VehialoH deiitlnod to GALIANO and 
mayne ISljANDS. wlileh eaamit bo aecaiaiaoiliUud <»> '.liia li ip. , 
will lie provided transporlntian, wiihniit extra diargo, to IfuHord M 
iVarlw. and on arrlvid of M'.V. “Cv Poclt"; at Ganged, I torn tho latter 
'y ...YYL/polpt to. Gidinn(vor'.,lVT(iya'^:I'i‘itmmh' 
un iaillWlll.Vh uul.V, i.ilO l.'.ia'
vehides and paBsiangcra doatinod to bAl IHlNA leLANH' ■





The foof! of the deer iniee and 
wliite-footod mice is inoHlly .seeds of 
gra.s,ses, weod.s and liorries wliieli 
they carry in their eliiiek ))ouclie.s 
iincl often store by the (|iiai'l. Eating 
in bed is customai’Y. They du not 
hiliernate, Afttir every fresh si any 
their tiny tracks show where they 
have liuen foraging Ihe night before. 
To tills, diet tliey add Inids, insects, 
spiders, eentipedes aiat land saails,; 
;Hnuill ;rodeiit.H sueli as llieke acul 
inoi’c hied ia proporlloa to their 
weight iliiia do larger wnrarddo'aled 
ariinials. A oae-oiinco jiaiiiae'i’atlngY 
j ji half-mince of food 'pijr day Is no' 
j, heiler fed than a r,(l()(l>pound liorse 
eating 29 pounds, u,. day.
Dt'er mice imd,: wlilto-footed .iriiyo 
ai'o:; prolilic, The. foiTirtleir: begiii to,' 
breed at (.v\'o months of;ago and hear 
litters of, aliout fear of five': yoiiag 
oncli rnonlh throagheui a large part 
ol the year, Tlie pink wriiiklud 
naked young ,are ' liorp , with: theii' 
cye.s and ears closed. The eyeii open 
after two ,weeks and at three;weeks, 
wlien half-grown, they are wrinned, 
Thun tla.nr mother moves out and 
builds n new nest. Two year.s la a 
ripe old age beemifie, almost evety 
nlglit-limiting owl ami niMil-erlitii; 
iiiniiiinnl, preys on tiunn. 
i Tliey won't eat, cli(!i,),‘iennd lliey 
■ don'l, siiiell mmmy,
!>' . fills d tilll':;





P h ■ i’dn wnnhiai’ton for Pemleiclfiland, flnlurmt.l mm pijil’Wjlw'Eli
Britiinm I'.lMnd, Swartz Bay Is on Tlio Haanigh Pemn,suUi, pW H B Wl W M 
Vaiicmiver Island, 29 viiUes ,trom Victuvia. (mngcr, n, on .,>aU, 
smintJ! Island 4>y wileu from the Pori'y Terminal at Ve.snvimi amt 
9 mih'H from the Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
!, ,"Y, FHENH PIEH'':; ■'Y'
Wlien die pie is removed from Ihe 
j liven place it on a wire rack so;that 
' ihe .■.h'’'t.Y'm'’'*:'h‘culo’''‘ und''rm''-''V,’ '„v! I keep: Uu;' hoUoin, cnitil erinp', The 
j wire rack , from the' lirniler cmv he 
' used for iliii! purpoRiVi ' ' ’
For infonimlion in regard to bus service nleaso phone THE VANCOU 
VT?.U ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 5-4411.
Giilf Islands Ferry Company (I9SI) Limited
GANGbls, ■■ A ijkW
r 4
: bm. m. joHMmN
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Residents Protest Number 
System In Sidney Village
ACCLAMATfOl^
Re-numbering of Sidney homes , the end of last week and issued m- 
has occasioned a protest from a structions that no private property 
group of village residents. j was to be defaced.
One householder has protested I Engaged in the undertaking arc 
that the crews engaged in the pro- staffs of the Capital Region Plan-
ject nailed new numbers into the 
elegant front door of his home. A 
number of residents have reported 
that the numbers on their homes 
were mounted without speaking to 
the owner of the house.
Commissioner A. A. Cormack, 
chairman of the public works com­




Election of a historian at the 
annual meeting of SANSCHA last 
week wiir assure the keeping cf a 
permanent record of all activities 
connected with the community nail 
and the Sidney and North Saanich 
War Memorial Park.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, who was 
elected to the position, is also at­
tempting to obtain any records deal­
ing with the past history of the park 
and the hall, and has asked that 
anyone with memontos, clippings or 
pictures dating back over the years 
to the opening of the park surrender 
them to SANSCHA.
ning Board, which contracted to 
carry out the work.
NEW POLICY
The numbering project brings tlie 
village into line with the new policy 
of numbering throughout Saanich 
Peninsula. It has been necessary 
with the impending installation of 
automatic telephones. In the spring 
all telephones in the district will he 
replaced by automatics and fire 
alarm calls will be made to a spe­
cific telephone number. Such a cull 
will be accepted by Saanich Fire 
Department and relayed by radio to 
the fire department here. The num­
ber and location of the house in­
volved must be given to avoid con­








on W eiler A venue
on terms
Oak Bay man with close and long 
connections with Sidney passed 
away on Saturday, Nov. 29, in Vic­
toria. He was William Frederick 
Utting Copeman. His daughter is 
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, wife of the 
minister of national defence.
Mr. Copeman was born in Nor­
folk, England, 87 years ago. He had 
been a resident of Vancouver Island 
for the past, 50 years. During his 
residence for many years in Sidney 
he built the large residence over­
looking Tsehum Harbor, which he 
named The Latch. It is still among 
the most impressive homes of Saan­
ich Peninsula. The former Sidney 
man was also an accomplished 
painter. ;
Mr. Copeman leaves his wife, 
Sybil, at home; his daughter, Mrs. 
Pearkes; a son, J. U. Copeman of 
Victoria; a brother, Gordon Cope­
man of Victoria; a grandson, John 
Pearkes, and a granddaughter, Ann 
Copeman, both of Vancouver.
Last rites were observed on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 3, at Christ Church 
Cathedral when; Archbishop Harold 
Sexton officiated. Interment follow­
ed in Royal Oak Burial Park. Hay­
wards were in charge of arrange-
Professional photographer, for-j 
merly with the provincial govern- 1 
ment, has established a studio in 
Sidney. Clarence Ferris, chief 
photographer with the government 
until three years ago, has opened 
his Sidney Studios in the Third St 
property formerly occupied by tlw 
Potter's Wheel.
Mr. Farris was with the govern­
ment for 'll years. Commencing in 
1914, he was messenger boy for K. 
R. McMillan, then chief firester.
In 1915 he went overseas with the 
103rd Battalion. He was wounderl in 
France and later gained his dis­
charge in 1919, returning to the 
government service.
It was not until 1931 that Mr, Fer­
ris became associated with photog­
raphy other than as a hobby. He 
became the official photographer to 
the travel bureau, then the baby of 
the finance minister. The new 
branch was formally recognized in 
1929. During an eight-year period 
Mr. Ferris completed a 10-year pro­
gram of photographing almost every 
corner of the province.
While with the government Mr. 
Ferris was a frequent visitor to this 
district to show films of the prov­
ince. His swansong with the civil 
service was in Sidney, when he ad­
dressed the North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club in 1954.
The new studios will open at the 
end of the week.
Sidney Freight Wins Again 
To Keep Unbeaten Record
Sidney Freight continued their 
winning way in the Saanich Suburb­
an Senior C Basketball League, 
with a thumping 52-37 triumph over 
Sooke last Thursday.
Murray Christian led the Sidney 
team with 16 points, followed by 
Jacobsen with 13, Norbury 8, Devlin 
8, Brown 4, Spencer 3. Eaton and 
Garden were held scoreless.
Next game for the local team will 
school on Thursday, Dec. 4, at 7.45 
p.m. against Brentwood, Standings 
of the teams in the league follow:
P W L J?r,s
Sidney ........ ........ 5 5 0 10
Brentwood ..... ........ 4 2 2 4
Sooke ........ ........ ..... .5 ,1 4 2
Chinese Students 2 !) 2 0
Store:
833M! FORT ST. 
Phone EV 4-G434
•NEW NEW" Drive-in-Bakery: 
3950 CAREY RD. 
Plione GR 9-2345
HIGHEST QUALITY BREAD 1





® .50-.50 LOAF 
© SOYA BREAD 
® 100% WHOLE WHEAT
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MARBOMB
Immrsmee LiA
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
® ENTIRELY NEW TO 
CANADA
® SQUIRRLEY BREAD 
(Children love it)
® HI PROTEIN WHITE
LOW CALORIE SPROUTED 
WHEAT LOAF
“REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.’
MarborA Imsmmiee




As nominations for municipal elec­
tions closed on Monday at midday, 
two local representatives were re­
turned by acclamation. They were 
Reeve H. R. Brown of Central Saan­
ich, who was elected by acclama­
tion for the second time in succes­
sion, and Trustee Reginald Sinkin- 
son, who also followed a precedent 
by resuming his seat unopposed. 
Mr. Sinkinson is trustee of Saanich 
School District, to v/hich office he 
is returned by Saanich municipality. 
A third representative, Trustee; J. 
D. Helps, was returned unopposed 
recently when he appeared before 
the annual : ratepayers’; meeting of 






(Bake as Waffles, too)
Sift together once, then into bowl,
2 c. once-sifted pastry 
• ilour
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3 tsps. Magic Baking
'Powder V,
;Vi tsp. salt';.
2 tbsps. granulated sugar 
Mix in
Va c. chopped pitted dates 
Vjt c. chopped nuts
Combine
2 well-beaten eggs 
1V4 c. milk ;
Y2 c. crushed pineapple 
(drained from a 15-ounce 
can)
4 tbsps. shortening, ||
'melted'
1 tsp., vanilla.
I Moke well in dry ingredients; stir in 
I liquids gradually, adding milk, if |;;
necessary, to moke a medium-thin ii!;: 
I batter. Bake as pancakes or waf- ii|
I ties. Serve with butter and this 15 
sauce: Combine in a small sauce- |i5
5! pan 2 tbsps. flour and 2 tbsps. ;ii| 
|i sugar. Stir in remoining pineapple 55 
jS and juice, yi tsp. vanilla and 14 c. |i; 
|i water.: Cook, stirring, until sauce is || 
^smoothly thickened. ;
II Yield—5 or 6 servings.
Your baked goods 
are so much lighter, 
so delicious, when 








(Continued From Page One)
C
Ever wonder how the word ‘ ‘Posh’ ’ 
found its way into our language? 
“Posh” is another word for luxury, 
and its origin is an interesting one. 
The Pacific and Orient Steamship 
Line between Great Britain and the 
Orient used to charge a premium 
for cabins on the shady side of the; 
■'^ship. ;
Since the shady side was the port, 
or left-hand side; on the outward 
voyage, and the starboard, or right- 
hand side, when homeward bound, 
the cabins were referred to as Port 
Outward — Starboard Home, or 
; P-O-S-H. /i'-;
Words are fascinating cireatures. 
They have so many faces. Take the 
word “bank”, for example. It can I 
mean the ground near a river, an 
establishment for tiie custody of
money or, when it’s used as, a verb, 
security of feeling, absolute relia­
bility,“You can bank on it,” we 
say;
These last two meanings bear a 
connection that is far from coinoi- 
dental. The fact isj a bank repre­
sents security and reliability, especi­
ally the Bank of Montreal.
And, of course, saving at the Bank 
of Montreal doesn’t only mean your 
money is safe. It also means that 
with money in the bank you can 
often take advantage of unexpected 
opportunities that might otherwise 
pass you by.
Ask Jim Jeffery, accountant at the 
Sidney branch of the B of M about 
it. He’ll show you how easy it is-~ 
nnd how profitable—to open a sav­
ings account, See him soon!
:'Siii!|!o iFtii'®' One ior,' RooikI
Gocul in Day Couchox and Touiisl Sloopora 
Minimum Faro $15,00
Goon 'G'OlilCSDECEMEHII; W » 31
To all Pi alrlo and Cortain PoinH In Ontaiio 
4cin\ja!V''5
fHIS' CHiHSfMilS GO, .CMISl hUB SWE
A native of Portsmouth; in Eng­
land, Mr.; Lee came to Canada imf 
mediately 'following the First World 
War and worked in a mine in Kim- 
bei’ley for a time. He was a vet­
eran of the Royal Navy. He had an 
uncle in the Klondyke and after a 
year. br;'so he turned northwards, 
and joined his relative.
BIG MONEY
For 36 years he; remained in the 
north country, starting out as a 
miner and completing his .service in 
the . community as mining account­
ant. Two years ago the Mayo dis­
trict yielded $13,000,000 in silver, 
copper and other metals. This com­
pares with a yield of about $3,000,•
000 in gold from the Klondyke. Mr, 
Lee can remember the day when tlie 
mine now offering so substantial a 
yield was merely moss, muskeg and 
'rock, ■ '
Success of the Mayo undertaking 
is solely due to the high metal cen- 
tont of the ore. Averaging 50 per 
cent .silver, the ore can bo profitably 
worked, he explained. In B.C. an 
eight por cent ore can bo handled 
economically, said Mr. Leo, but an 
ore of a lower yield in the Klondyke 
would be unprofitable.
The latter yohrs of his life in tho 
Yukon wore spent in Wliitehorse, 
where he ostablislied liipisolf ti..i a 
inorcluinl, Each year iio would
1 come south on a buying trip. Tlu) 
appeal of Britisli Ccihiinbin inacio 
itself fell after the liarsh climate of 
tho. far :norlhr
FOUND HIS HOME 
Exploring 'Vnneonver; Island, he 
.touiicl Central Snanicli while on one 
uf hi.s trips, He tlion ancM.lK're de- 
eldeiilhnl he IimTfound (ho place iVir 
lii,s retii'Cinonl. Wlien, a few yvarB 
ago, ho decided to retire, he,,built a 
homo in I-lrentwood and there he 
Is today,.
During his rosidence in. the no! ili 
eeuniry, he served nine yenrs with 
the Ynlton Territorial Cound),' For 
one (hrec'-yeni" term he reproBunl ul 
Mayd und for two further terms he 
was elected from Wliitehorse, ||. 
WiiH in lO.v,! that he was in OHin/.i 
to neg.ollate the first tax agreenu'nl 
witli Iho Dominion governnu'nt on 
Itehalf of Ihe council.
.Now living contiunediy in n mild 
dimnte, 'Mr. T.,eo .‘4)11 loolm in his 
i)U1 home with affeeiion and plno.-i 
to nudu' a regular trip north to iiir- 
ther iniereda ho still owns in toe 
historic hind of the Klond.yke. .
PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become ? neces­
sary at the election now piehdihg, and that I haye granted such poll;; and further, that the persons duly nominated 
as candidates atithe said election; for whom only votes wiirbe recteived, are: ;
; ; Surname Other Names Name of Office
Term of 
Office Residential Address Occupation




Eileen Commissioner 2 Years 705 Fourth St.. Sidney. B.C. Passenger
John Howard Commissioner 2 Years 204 Rothesay Ave.. Sidney. B.C.
Agent
Retired
Such poll will be opened at the Village Office on First Street, Sidney, B.C., on the Eleventh day of DECEM­
BER, 1958, between the hours of EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE AFl’ER- 
NOON Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand this SECOND day of DECEMBER, 1958.
A. W. SHARP,
Returning Officer.
CNU I’BEI’AIO TICKETS — THE (DCAl CtIftlSTMAS OUT 
BflftO Lwl'y loo«(l>«r, tend Urn gift lhal iiiyi "Como <ml hu 
v<lih III lor ChiUloitJi" « roil litt«»l — toUt no moro
ViW CNR acjenl will orroiuj# promitl dolivory. Aik him lodoy aiwut 
Hiiti Idttoi Chiolmoi gilt.
NAYlOKiBii i
;i for furilHU MormaUnn, plojii* in*, writ* er telli 
" ryffl
"'.'".'Plmmn EV 3-7127.
PALSY,. FUND DUU’E ' ,;; V 
.Sidiio'y Tix'ivTcvivn iivo iigidn iidt' 
ing purl in tbo imniud dHvn on 
luilf of tlw Cerohriil Pnl'-v Kimd 
Hp(:)n.H(iiTd liy tlu! Order of Du Molny, 
The Sidney grouji tire oim*
miff! fit $1 per tin fin their piuT in | 
the iMuipnign, Sidesi, which .started 
{m VVodn(.',sdwy, Deo. 3, will continue 
through Thursday and Friday.
ififcisaiaf - 4:. ,i
IT’S LUCKY when you live on Vancouver IslaniS....
t . nt.. s-‘-.
...HOI..IDAV IMOOD 
'—HOLIDAY BEKFlI'
largest selling beer ni the enkre wes::
SIDNEY 75
lA)r Yaur ivinting Net'd.**' 
Call The Uevbnv v-ai«v .1. Thi6 ndlvortlR«m«nt Is not puhllslmd or displayed by the Llguor Control Board or by tho Government ol Urilish Columbia,
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Change Is Made in Valuafion
W. R. Cannon, building inspeccor ^ 
for the North Saanich Regulated 
Area, announces a change in the 
manner of calculating building 
values. In the past the value of a 
structure has been based on an ar­
bitrary scale of assessment, produc­
ing a figure considerably below that 
of the market value of the finished 
structure.
Under the new scale, also an ar­
bitrary measurement, the value of 
the structure will be assessed on a 
basis more nearly in keeping with 
market values.
In neither case does the estimated 
value have any relation to the as­
sessed value of the building. This 
latter value is calculated by a dif­
ferent department and is arranged 
for the purpose of imposing an 
equitable taxable value.
With the introduction of the ■ new 
basis of estimated costs, this year’s 
building values cannot be compared 
with those of any previous year. The 
only direct comparison between | 
1958 and earlier years will be ’oy j 
the number of residences rather ' 
than by their value. |
In November of the current year | 
six dwellings were undertaken as | 
compared with only two in 1957 dur- j 
ing the same month. Two miscel- | 
laneous permits were issued in No- | 
vember, 1958 as compared with four i 
during the same month last year, j 
j Value of permits issued this past 
! month amounted to $67,350.
Second Section
fhynderbird Bowling ®
Ladies high single (301) and nigh 
gross 1682), Greta Gurton; men’s 
liigh single (324), Howard Puckett; 
men’s high gross (715), Wilmer 
Michell. High team. No. 12, cap­
tained by Flora Michell, 2,767.
Dog Obedience |
North Saanich Dog Obedience \ 
Training Club is holding graduaticn 
exercises on Thursday, Dec. 4, at 
SANSCHA hall, starting at 8 p.m. 
Anyone interested in the training of 
dogs is welcome.
j Applications for the next course 
I of 12 lessons, starting January 15,
1 are now being accepted. Further 
{information may be obtained from 
: the secretary, Mrs. Walker L. Tay- 




Policy of making all purchases 
within the school district adopted by 
Saanich School District recently is 
proving satisfactory. Secretary A. 
G. Blair told trustees recently tliat
the maintenance department 
a commodity was
DEODORIZER
Make a disinfectant that is both 
efficient and inexpensive by com­
pletely submerging a small quan­
tity (about half a can) of chloride of
T-wo Fined
Two motorists were convicted of 
traffic offences in Central Saanich 
police court Thursday.
Le Roy Porrier, 1245 Burnside 
Road, was fined $15 for exceeding 
the 50 m.p.h. speed limit on Patricia 
Bay Highway.
William Leonard Funk, 2540 Tan­
ner Road, paid $10 for failure to 
obey a stop sign.
Buy and Use 
Christmas Seals
lime in vinegar. The gases released 
by this mixture will destroy germs 
and unpleasant odors. Fight W
NO SPECIAL HELP GIVEN
Wliere 
not held in stock 
by stores in the district, but that it 
was generally exei'ting no hardship 
and offering no interference with 
the operation of the dcpartmeni.
With the assurance that nothing 
has been given away, Hon. Kenneth 
Kiernan, provincial minister of 
mines, presented an audience at 
Brentwood Institute hall on Tue.sday 
evening last week with a picture of 
the north of British Columbia.
The minister illustrated his lec­
ture with slides taken on a tour by 
air of the Stewart-Cassiar region 
and of the Rocky Mountain Trench.
The province has given nothing 
to the' Wenner-Gren interests, he as­
sured his audience. In the fir.st in­
stance the province had required a 
performance bond from the com­
pany in the amount of a half-million 
dollars, he recalled and this amount 
had been promptly furnished. The 
government had then placed a re­
serve on the territory in the trench 
likely to be flooded in the event of a 
: power unit being constructed. Mr. 
Kiernan explained that there were 
many people who made a habit of 
filing claims in the path of any such 
development with the sole intention 
of demanding compensation in ihe 
event of development. The reserve 
prohibits: any activity, he explained 
and only those; whose: claims were 
staked before’ the: Wenner-Gren plan 
: \vas introduced will be eligible;, for, 
>--compensation, b:.
: ::There Us ho richer claim; than the 
jUorie -which: is inundated,- noted : the
’/'.minister. ...U-'v:-
irvs'W.i— shipped to Skagway in Alaska. At 
this point the asbestos is transfer­
red to ships and is then brought to 
Vancouver. The cost of the trans­
portation over many hundreds of 
miles is substantial and it is “very 
nearly gold-plated” by the time it 
reaches the Vancouver market. 
Opening up of the Stewart Cassiar 
Highway will not only offer a direct 
route for the asbestos, but will open 
up vast tracts of land lying between 
the two communities.
The journey then took the audi­
ence to Whitehorse and the exten­
sion of the P.G.E. to Peace River 
Block.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
NO PRIVILEGES
If?
: The: Wennei-Gren; vinterests, -Uiave 




(claimsj:-Said i/Mr.:/' Kiernani' . Tiicre 
-have been no plans .presented and 
no claims made: At the present time 
' the /company has a / number of ex­
ploration parties in the field, but 
until a: concrete plan is presented 
there will be no rights granted: to
. the company. .V-
_ Upon , later being) questioned on; 
this aspect of the picture, Mr. Kior- 
han explained that in the develop­
ment of a small' city property, tne 
sponsors; of the construction envis­
aged must prepare' plans ahead of 
time. If the project fails to gain 
local approval the cost of those 
plans is lost, he said. The Weiinor- 
Gren Company is in the same posi­
tion. They must invest heavily to 
investigate the country. The gov­
ernment advised the principals of 
the company that no consideration 
would be given to the proposals until 
such time ns the company could 
offer n concrete plan of its inten­
tions. Only nt that time will any 
permits be granted, said the min­
ister. - 
KITLIMAT
Also in response to a question 
from tho floor, the iiiinister referred 
to the Alcan project nt Kitimat, He 
had no desire to crilicixe an earlier 
regime, he observed, but mistakes 
had iindoiihtedly been made in con­
nection with the Alcan iiroject, The 
government would certainly not re- 
' peal those mislakoii,;he: a.ssiired ,his 
audience, hut whotlier or not olhcr 
and new niiHtiike.s would ari.so v/as 
. impossible lo.guarantee, : :
. The rninlslor showed ;his,: flight, 
commencing with the session of the 
.. legislature, across;;: the.: slrnils:; nnd 
to Vnncoiiver, From Vimcouvor the 
flight wentnortli, after viewing tlio 
; p.G.E, iRailwityL The ministoiv illuK- 
' trat.ed , the geogrnplilenr nature of f 
the north and warned his ,andiciice 
pot'tlo usiiiniie ilutt ; Prince . George 
anti Fort St, John were in ' Iho far 
, north, Prince Geoi'go lies almost 
exactly in tlio geograpliicnl oemre 
of British Cnltirnivla, he pointed intt, 
There is a.s npicl) torriloi-y of; the 
lirovineo 'to tho north of Prince 
Geoi'ge ns there i.s to llie i-iouili,
As llie plant' wn.s defiicted fl.vd'vg 
over Stewart on the Bear River, Mr. 
Kiernan noU'd tlitit Stewart donvt.'s 
its hni>ortiuu:c. froin; the fact that it 
Is the nortliernmnst port of British
HON. KENNETH KIERNAN
Columbia. Any point north of that 
port is shielded from the sea by die 
Alaskan Panhandle. .
From Stewart to Cassiar the 
plane’s crew observed only one sign 
of. human' habitation.:: This ; was; a 
geological survey and the pkuie 
landed on the adjacent lake in; order 
to.: speak . .with the, isolated party,; 
During;, their/rest oh; the;'lake; .the 
pilot: tested :;out the^/enrergehey : fish­
ing gear, /reported;/ the ;/minister. 
They .; reached ; the:/c6nclusion /That 
they: :wbiild;vshudder;;to;: rely/on; its 
effectiveness: .to ;;;:fend;against / star-; 
va tion. The; gear is part of tlie com-; 
pulsory, equipment/on: a plane in the 
;far north :;and /the .interior,it; :is ' 
Carried in/ order); tp provide; for 
emergency rations if the; plane: is 
forced down far from any civilized 
.outpost.”.;:
The plane then went on to Cassiar, 
where, explained Mr. Kiernan, they 
are; mining asbestos, Until, asbestos; 
was mined there was no Cassiar. 
It has built up gradually around tne 
mines. The asbestos is graded and 
only No. I is taken out. This pro­
duct is trucked to the Alaska High- 
wey. There it is ultimately trails-/ 
ferred to the cars ot tlie Yukon luid 
White R,ock Railway. By rail it is
Hero’s telephone magic! When the phone rings,; you 
just touch a button and talk. You don't have to lift or 
hold the recelvor, and your friend's voice comes 
through as clearly as/lhough she wore talking to you 
In tho same room) You carry on a convorsation—and 
carry on with tho job you may bo doing.
« « « « rk t« fk Kk .-rk «r« fW kk rtk «k si
NEED HELP 
. . . the ladies ?
Tlie Indies on )your Rift list we 
jvienn.) Heller Koe; how n Pnrklmi'tvt 
Kweabr will do., the trick In most 
... .rarldmri.t, Can.u].i's larg- 
c.st miikcrH of I'ini) fiwentera. Is tha 
featured name in fny'c.’isy-l.o-wn.sh 
OrlniiH, in liciivenly soft Angora 
Wools nnd in the fashionnhle Fishor- 
man Knila. They are nil presonted 
in entiles)) slyles and colors, am!1’ p...--------
it *t.*»‘.* h-> S V. • » *- *.« 1» 4, 4 s. ; > t-s *4 ** ^
' ***
The phono riiiRs when you nnd yonr guest,u nro oiilAKlo on 
tho)imtio. You nnHwor it—ouisido. ;A(friondcnllH when. you'ro 
bnthiiig (,ho jmby, Voii nnswer ifiid olini with her 
—vvitboui;, touching tho pliono. 'I ho phono rings wln.m you To 
busy up/ulrtirs. You nnswor friun your bt.'dromn oxionsion riv 
color phono ihtil. blcmds porfoctly witii your new decornl ing Hchemo,
Try if/
m BliiriSH COLUMBIA TELBPNONE COMPANY
on Beacon Avte, in Sidney, *'Ciiiiadla'( Second largott Tolephono Syilern’
COLOR PHONKf
CJolof lfi fivorywliortf in your liomo-i-f’nd now yog can;.
.iiiivo y<ni( lulijpliuMv lulliiKiiiit.ii III. ..miJuuiI n'alli, ,,siiy
colnr'achniTio, Choosofrom 'rurquijiimi.SunliRhf Yellow;/ 
:Srind noiRi:)| Dawn: Griiy:. (5;.irnol Itoil; Classit.; Ivory; 
.Indo Orortn; Cnmcillici Fmk/ Ganloniii VAilto; rorp.el,* - 
Mo-Not (fli.iiJ,/'-:’
EXTENSION PHONE:
for ii'Jdfii tiomlori, convonionco nnd ptivney, linvo 
axtansion phonos In your bodfoom, UH(.han, (dayrnofn 
mid d«m havti'i IhouLuids of stops, mnny mlnulrm ol ' 
valuabio lirntp fiKiro Ifi no ciifiri;;o for tho insudlittan 
n) w.ani'K'.Irtii nhAnoii; tn VAO'i' IV'iiniK AfirDh#,
fontal/lii really low,..-T../),
:-)-'-l//
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Coming south, the minister’s jour­
ney passed through the Rocky 
Mountain Trench. He illustrated the 
vast areas of muskeg and small 
trees. The area was not suita'ole 
for agriculture in his opinion, he 
stated. This was particularly the 
case, he added, in view of the vast 
tracts available for agriculture in 
the Fraser Valley, which boasted a 
more equitable climate and close 
proximity to the main markets.
The trees, which were suitable for 
little more than pulp, rarely reach­
ed a diameter exceeding 14 inches. 
The growth in that cold country was 
slow, he noted, and it was estim­
ated that a pulp crop required 100 
years to reach maturity.
During the journey over the many 
hundred miles of the trench, there 
were only three settlements passed, 
explained Mr. Kiernan. The first 
was a horse ranch, lying seven days’ 
journey by pack horse from the 
nearest post Office. The owner was 
obliged to travel seven days to get 
his mail and another seven to re­
turn. He met no human being in 
' that journey unless a nomadic tribe 
of Indians happened to be in the 
• vicinity. The horses were not win­
tered in the area, said the speaker. 
The country is not suitable to the 
feed.
The next settlement, lying many 
miles ayvay, is a larger community, 
with five buildings. It is a Hud- 
; son’s’ Bay CO.‘trading post/ This is
! the country , which is likely to de- 
l; ; velop into the Wenner-Gren under­
taking, he noted. Such a develop- 
nient of the; territory is unlikely to
i/f;:,;, j'v:,; undertakings'inVthe^area.;; !;
The restriction placed bn the land 
only applies to the low lying; land; 
he also noted. The minerals are 
not normally taken from such land, 
which is largely muskeg. Minerals 
are normally found in the mountain­
ous country, where they are discov­
ered by an outcropping,:; If a seam 
is discovered, then: it may well lead 
to the low'er land, he explained, but 
i: : ; it is difficult to locate a lode beneath 
the ground- without any indication 
to follow.
outline of the centennial year de­
velopments in B.C.
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
During the question period Mr. 
Kiernan was asked whether he 
thought a general election should be 
called to gain public confidence in 
the Wenner-Gi'en project. “I don’t 
welcome the idea," said the ques­
tioner, Councillor John Windsor, 
“of participation in the scheme by 
a former friend of Hitler and Goeb- 
bels during the war. I wonder 
whether if the government took die 
people of this province into their 
confidence and called an election it 
would give you the satisfaction of 
confirmation.”
“I am no more responsible for 
what lies in your mind than you are 
responsible for what is in mine,” re­
torted the minister. He observed 
that the government had been criti­
cized for calling too many elections 
in the past. To call another would 
be inviting confirmation of this elec­
tion-happy procedure.
Of the reference to Axel Wenner- 
Gren, the minister was sharply 
critical.
“I cannot understand this type of 
thinking,” he stated. “It says that 
we cannot get along with poepie 
who were neutral during the war. 
We are not fighting Germany. 1 
think that is the most unpleasant 
character assassination that V has 
been perpetrated on Axel Wenner- 
Gren. He was blacklisted during ihe 
war on suspicion. It was never -css- 
tablished. This man represents a 
country with which we were never 
at war, yet there are people wno 
want to fight Jhe neutrals after the 
wards over with Germany.”
:In reply* to a- further; question 
from Councillor Windsor, Mr. Kier-
Students Raise j
Hallowe^en Sum
Through the kindness of many 
contributors on Hallowe’en night the 
Mount Newton United Nations Club 
collected exactly $100 for UNICEF.
The U.N. Club also announced tne 
forthcoming Christmas concert en­
titled “Christmas Around the World' 
to be held the evening of December 
16 at Mount Newton high school.
Buy cand Use 
Christmas Seals
man who knew far more about the 
natural resources of the province 
than anyone at this meeting. He 
had been assured that a New Yoik 
company had approved a plan for a 
power installation on the Hamathxa 
River. The fish had to be lifted 
only a matter of 30 feet, he noted.
“If you have the answer to the 
fish problem you have something 
we haven't,” replied the speaker.
He observed that there was not 
only the raising of the fish past the 
dam, but the return of the small 
fish from the spawning grounds 
without passing them through Uie 
turbines. There was no answer to 
the problem at the present time, he 
assured his audience.
“We may be unduly concerned 
about the fishing industry,” he sug­
gested, “but it has been an im­




Close to $1,500 was collected in 
the 1958 Poppy Fund campaign, Tru­
man Green, chairman of the drive,
HEBDEI
stated this week. Territory covered 
included part of Saanich Municipal­
ity, Central Saanich, North Saanich, 
and Sidney.
Assisting in the drive, which was 
directly managed by Saanich 
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion, 
were members of Sidney Unit, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans; Deep C3ove Brownies, and Pros­
pect Lake Boy Scouts. In addition, 
collection cans were placed in all 
schools in the district, and in many 
places of business.
Management of the fund is car­
ried out by a committee headed by 
Sidney businessman Gordon Huime. 
Help is given to all needy veterans 
and their dependents, whether or not 
they are members of organizations.
(IS YOU LIKE ’EM!
nan said he was not asking for 
cessation of criticism. :
■ :“I object to accepting rumor as 
fact and then bouncing from fallacy 
to Tallacy,’’ he said. 
no;''POWER; POOL;,
Why is there a’ power commission
the coast? he enquired.;;
Mr. Dawson, explained that he 
The lecture concluded with a rapid, 1 had been hearing an address by a
To keep the skin clear and soft 
use olive oil and salt. Coat the face 
with the oil and then rub briskly 
with salt. Wipe off the oil and salt 
with cleansing tissue, and the skin 
will have a clear, smooth texture.
mUBLID BY TOO 
MANY WOMEN?
Got a gift list that includes ladies 
who have everything . . , it may be 
a problem but you’ll find the answer 
at BERNARD SHAW’S bn Beacon 
Ave. Here’s the solution . a 
Dalkeith Sweater, the one thing that 
no woman has too many of. For 
this Christmas Dalkeith presents no 
less than; 14 styles in Orion,: Botany 
Wool and Lambswool in a range of 















S'ciciitifically correct lenses in frames 






incorporated 2-r? may 1670.
Why spend, hours of 
drudgery ironing shirts- 
when we can do the job 
for you-—a perfect job 
everytime, guaranteed to 
pie a s e t h e f u s sie s t 
husband.
for the; generation of cheap power,' from $7.95 to $15.95. You can’t; go : Check these fealVTit:: 
asked V. C. Dawson, if the new pro­
ject is riot going to benefit a power
wrong with Dalkeith, Britain’s finest 
sweaters, made especially for Cana-
pool? Why hot develop power hearer dian women . . . now featured at 
u- BERNARD SHAW’SpnlBeacon Ave.;
Pr6|D^rtY
Anywhere on the Saanich Peninsula 









I Newberry Fruits I
I H lb..:.-......-..-.- .69 I
Turkish Delight ^
., V *.49' ■ M
TWO STORES TO | 
SERVE YOU
^ "Gordor slow Cost''
■^■—■SIDNEY
;/;CairO;;Coffee’Slio[s'.'
1708 Douglas St., ^
',h';'’’."hVicto'ria
’ ; .^;,Wrinkie-free; collar,; ; 
;shape'tl.':to,Tit'/:;;;: ;
y* Missing or broken buttons 
replace'di;/';;
; Starching as directed--;;
heavy, light, or none 
at all.
Gentle handling to pre­
serve the fabric.
y Professionally finished 
cuffs.
; /preserve;appearance. : ;
Don’t spend another 
minute slaying;; over the r; 
ironing board. Call us
/; /PHONE,- EV;4-8166;..F0R:’' '.
: 'instant/HOME PICK-UP! 
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Hulf of the fun of a vacation in 
Europa is KottiiiK there ., , when 
you lot us take you! Now that our 
nnianiutr new jot-prop Britannius 
are llyinjr tho Polar: Eouto, youv 
trip to Europo is better than over 1 
Even oxporl(3hccd tiir-travclors arc 
surpriBod by the sheer comfort of 
flying Britannia; tho spacious, 
luKurloufi accommodations... the 
amoothr Bpocidy llijTht , . . tho 
: friendly hotjpitallty of everyone 
concerned,
Hospitality, of course, has lonj? 
been a tradition Avith Canadian 
Pncillc, Woh’(s famouB all over the 
world for tho way wo pamper our 
guests. TPa something you really 
Bhould judge for youraelf,..soon!
S PEC IAL. FAM I LY FARE
Canndimi Pncillc; AiiTinen' Special Fumily 
Fiuti - available from Oclohov Ifilh to 
Jlavch illRt miikoa it imiviv thrifty than 
over to lake your wif« and family to 
Europe wiih you. ft applioH to your wif« 
luulyour «on« ami (langhtora.ngcdl’J to 20 
, . . they fan all travel with you at a 
saving of $150.00 each oyer the roguliu' 
llolurn Economy Fare!
VANCOU VER TO LON DO N
Cocli additiniiai ticket for family travuli $511.G0 run.
riiici Indiiilft aaiiicciiiiK t'lirrlcru.
See your Tmvcl AfmU, railivay 
c or:
wifij.ae* .O.F ' M.K ; w O.n.l.. O’O. : O rv K AT rS.,WT ..TRAVGl,. CiVOTCM
Blimey ^; ifelf i'Slie
fEO Pougliik , ;EV 2.7251
■The. MeserPafioms
FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL SERVICE
EV'2-2H'-!2 ,734 YATES..SIV l3V,2-t71l
, ,/': ,̂ ■ ,' lCAIlLING’’S/]B.C,;(FoPfyt'isn'LV. vAWcouvunf 'WREWRRiista Ltd.)
iHli/ AOVtRnStMlNI IS NOT PU8USHfO OR ’DISPlAYtD'TlY IHI I lOUOR CONTROL HOARD Or BV THT 'COVfR'WMflsIT OF KRIIISH COlUMBIA.
;: ;; MJI8.WW :' 
’f-BA yKf-
Domosltc and Intesrnatlonal Travel
511 IL^ard , ...„ . EVJ-SMI ,
*Tho Travel Agency with the Repiilciilon'
IftlM) fhivcnumml .Mfrrel E'V
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EXPEeilNIilL \M NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
ILLUSTRATION STATIONS
From time to time an article will 
appear in this column dealing with 
agronomic research and farm man­
agement studies on the Illustration 
Stations at “Up-Island” points. This 
week’s article will describe tne 
functions of the Illustration Stations. 
At present there are three in oper­
ation. these are the farms of Bert 
Young at Duncan, Allen Galloway 
at Cedar and Jim Casanave at 
Courtenay. Some experimental 
work is still in progress on the farm 
ot Frank Parr at Cobble Hill.
\First of all we must realize tint 
llluslration Stations are owned.iie
and operated by the farmers wlio 
work with the Experimental Farm 
under contract. For this each one 
receives a remuneration according 
to the area ot land used for experi­
mental purposes, but scarcely suf­
ficient to cover any lo.ss in crops or 
time resulting from it. The oper­
ator also willingly gives up a con­
siderable amount of time in showing 
the experimental work to visitors 
as a service to his community. The 
Illustration Station operator is still 
faced with the same problem that
every farmer is faced with, that of 
making a living off his farm.
The name “Illustration Stations” 
is a carry-over from the past when 
their chief function was to demon­
strate and teach better farm prac­
tices through the use of fertilizer 
plots, cereal variety tests, grass and 
legume demonstrations and annual 
field days. Today their function is 
to evaluate how new scientific dis­
coveries can be applied to practical 
farming operations. Even il a 
farmer has the necessary capital to 
try out new things he may not oe 
prepared to take the risk, but some­
one must try out the new ideas in a 
practical way and relate the results 
to the actual farming economy. Tiie 
Illustration stations serve this pur­
pose and when the inevitable pitialls 
of a new method have been elimin­
ated it can then be recommended 
to the farming community. It is 
understandable that as a result of 
being among the first to try a new 
practice the Illustration Station oper- 
ator.s have suffered the occasional 
financial setback but on the other 
hand have more than recuperated 
these losses by the early adoption 
of practices which have paid off.
EYEGLASSES
It is a mistake to try to wear 
other people’s glasses or to fit cheap 
glasses to your eyes. Eyes are too 
precious to take chances with them. 
Have the vision tested by a reliable 
eye specialist before wearing any 
glasses. Then have your own pre­
scription filled.
While new practices are being test­
ed at several Illustration Stations a 
complete set of farm accounts is 
kept to determine the profit that 
can be expected under a variety of 
climatic and soil conditions. 
CENTRES OF RESEARCH 
The Illustration Stations are also 
centres of basic research. Many 
problems encountered in the area 
are studied there under similar soil 
and climatic conditions. The re­
search work is carried out by the 
Illustration supervisor and the plot- 
man with considerable professional 
assistance from the research offi­
cers at the Experimental Farm. 
Research is presently being con­
centrated on irrigation, soil fertil­
ity and forage crops. Routine test­
ing of grasses, legumes and cereal 
varieties is also carried on to deter­
mine their suitability under various 
soil and climatic conditions. The I'e- 
sults of research projects and var­
iety tests will be reported in this 
column from time to time.
In addition to serving the com­
munity as a proving ground for new 
practices and a research centre, the 
Illustration Stations still serve as a 
rallying point for farmers and ex­
tension workei's and the experiments 
serve for demonstrations and field 




Closer analysis of the recent rate­
payers’ annual meeting in the un­
organized territory of Saanich School 
District has been furnished by J. W.
Gibbs, president of the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association. Last 
week The Review carried a report 
that of a total attendance of 29, only 
17 were representative of the rate­
payers of the district attending 
without a direct interest in schools.
Mr. Gibbs points out that 11 of the 
audience were representing his as­
sociation and that two were appear­
ing on behalf of the North Sidney 
Property Owners’ Association. Oi
the remaining ratepayers present, 
said Mr. Gibbs, only one was in at­
tendance without a connection with 
a larger group. He was Lewis Har­
vey, of Lands End Road. Mr. Har­
vey is reported to be the only rate­
payer at the meeting who attended 
without either being urged to do so 
by a community organization or by 
his direct interest in educational 
matters from a professional com­
pulsion.
Bmf
Your mail will arrive at distant 
points in Canada and the United 
States in good time for Christ­
mas if you observe the mailing , 
dates in the Post Office leaflet 
which has been delivered to 
-your'-home."’';
V ^ Make certain you have the - 
■correct postal ;addresses f 
and please write or print
;]; =: 'gifts:will arrive safely when
, : pdCkedfih stu rdyfcdrtpns, i 
wrapped in strong paper 
and tiedfwith stout;cord, /
Parcels and cards should
h a V e a d d r e s s d n d: . r e t u r n:;:
address, too, printed on the ■< ■■ 
outside.’ Include address 
and return dddress inside 




Bazan Bay group of St. Paul’s and 
Shady Creek W.A. met on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 25, at the home of 
Mrs. M. B. East, Ebor Terrace, 
with 14 members present. The oe- 
votional was taken by Mrs. W. Me-; 
Leod. Mrs. P^ Whitehouse gave a. 
reading on Alaska, taken from the 
book “Concerns of a Continent”.
The treasurer’s report; showed : a 
good balance, :,and it was decided 
that a; financial contribution should, 
be sent to:each of the two churches.
; An .’ interesting - letter ;; was freed 
ironyf the' missionary in fKorea, hi. 
which;; acknowledgment; vvas , niade; 
for parcels’ received: ; The; members 
decided tof ihake ..up the; tisualf food- 
hampers for distribution; tof deserv- 
Jhg;,;fahiilies; in the district, f and; -a; 
fgift’ was;;sent tofMrs.;Jones,;aiior-;; 
mer member . who, has left to reside 
.in--Victoria:’,';-
; fA; soci£d:,:time:; followed fthef meet- 
;ingf with’ ; Mrs:; vMcLepd :; and.f'Mfs., 
Pugh fas 'hostesses, fNext.; meeting 
will be held on January ;27 at the 
home’ of Mrs. Carl Daviesf Mar­




The marriage of Miss Ada Mar­
lene Anderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hakon Anderson of Carman- 
gay, to Franklin Bernhart Ander­
son, son ot Mrs. Etta Anderson of 
Iron Springs, was celebrated in 
Lethbridge, Alta., recently. Rev. 
H. A. Frame, D.D., of Southminster 
United church was the officiating 
clergyman. Little Verna Rae Bart­
lett of Sidney, B.C., was flower 
girl, wearing a powder blue dress 
of embroidered nylon with a head- 
piece of blue flowers. She carried a 
basket of white daisies.
FAST. FREQUENT DAILY SERVICE
TORONTO
Only 7 Mrs, 50 Mans.
Only 11 Hrs.
Also frequent TCA service to 
EDMONTON. CALGARY. 
REGINA. WINNIPEG
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and Mercury, 
or economical Tourist Services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES 
and FLY-NO’W-P AY-LATER plans 
for travel in Canada, the U.S. and 
Overseas.
See your Travel Agent or 
TCA at 900 Government St. 
Tel.: Evergreen 2-5141,
Am limes
For your own convenience,
hove parcels' weighed at
your neighbourhood post 
'office..f;:
For local delivery, mail your 
: cards; and parcels on or ^ s/;®!;;;:
- before DECEMBER 17th.,;; ;;)|5||||:
/llii-
Wm C A A' O’A f - ’ V -’ AYP;0 s T ^o' P,,F:r CfSE
Ml «i *♦•’ vi.sJ
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V! Lidies' hnnd-ombroidortKl linen , \i
f liandkoi'chiors’ caeli:,.,, f
^ Ladies’ liand-tnnbmidered initial linen_ ^
if luui(ikcrclners, tnH;di,.and 60c
i Mini’s Ii’ish linfnThomslileh^^^^^ Y kr I
liiindkereliiers, ctielL... .. ...... .-..--> -7SCi S0c^^t ‘J
fi Men’s Trisli linen initial handkorehiefs .xBSc and 50c |
Men’s and boys’ eolourod border ^ \
' baiidlvHa'ciriers,’eaelv:..:..,and 3jc v
fi Children’s printed cotton hnndkerehiofs. oaeli........10c ^
M Wbitb hand-embroidered guest towels, oach::,..A.S1.00 |
M Hand.ambroidoi'ed pastel linen guest il
-I' -;;;; t-o:w;ols,-'eat:b,.„. .....................SLSO:and,.$1.25,^^
'i Hand-embroidered pillow i
cases, per pair ..... .... ;$2.95 and $2.50 i
I;'f TOFFEE;-f,,'-',’.
Toffee,; and other sticky candies, 
can be prevented from becoming
soft by wrapping each .piece in 
waxed paper and storing it in a 
covered, tin or glass jar. A fruit 
jar with a firm lid is mo.st;satisiac- 
„tory,
I Hand-embroidered Madeira Napkins...i...,„..6 for $3.75 S
if Fancy printed linen loti towels, each.. .$1.25 nnd $1.00 « 
Printed colored Irish rayon covers,
il 
i’!
. ............. . .............. . yl
atV, inchc.s, ea.cli........................ ...... ........ -...... ............. ,..$1.25
>1 Slriped linen tea towels, each....,...,...... ...... 75c nnd 40c ‘jj
« Wliitc hemstitched linen guest ^ ^ ^ ^
' towels, each........................$1.25 find $1.00
»rt 1^ w s .A - - 1. .... r ; 1 »- . L.l ... .H I* J. .^1 »k Aa-x 1 n /in tiTii Hivntl-en'ibrbitliM'ed and hand-innd<’' tnnn limvlct 
i| Cluny riuniers, ir»N l5, .$1.75 and $1.50 >
p Ohlong doilies to niiilch. ..,v..„.$1.25. $1.00. 7Sc, SO. 3Sc
39 Countries
enjoy B.C. fislr
,, boxcd,.;.,G f. Coiuii'd eiiibiuldeicd le<i napiviim, 
il Irish Linen Diunask sots in all sizes,
I nand-cmbroidcred bridge and Innchcon sets,..
^ irijio cream ICnglish lace clotlis and Tuscany laind- ' 
^ made lace clotlis in assorted sizes.
; cases.' ' il
it.
i Pkiin liemstitclied cotton slieets and pillow v,.ov.,,.
J Kenwood all-wool blankets with whipped ends or yl
*:li' ........... . . . . . . . . ............ ............................. ...........................•fatin bound in white and colours.
B.U.'s (amciBOOSoroiinil tho 
wfjrla nuaixportoU productE.
: pi ;our lifJilpU liHluGtry ni'c
it, Hinny flinorHIlt
countries, Moro Impprlmit, 
Iho vnluo of tliOBO oxporlB 
In Alotlara roiichod o tolnl 
pf $34,000,000 in 1056. 
It’s unolhor oxamploot tluv 
imporlmir.p of our RrowiiiR 
flshlnB Indiifttry In kPP|)lnB 
n.C.'s oconomy sound.
It's all of usr oaciv in his own way, buying 
CANADIAN-MADE products of many kinds, 
that keep foctories and farms busy, croato jobs, 
circulate money, encourage prosperity.
Think of just one fiiniiliar Canadian product,.. 
cheese , , . and you’d see what wo mean.
You lihe chaese, so you buy it 
at a store. l'”.llTf;
,1-... :
The store i‘ot it from a wholeMihr
.. .-T';,. .1,. -■U'ho U'ds supplied hy a dtdry 
or eheesemuTar.
■ The niilJrfor the cheese eame.
; A*;^ froui u Caiiadiun dairy farm,
Hbsulli -- tlkjusatids of Canndians’^a 
producing, distrihuljiig and selliiiR clipese to other, 
Canadians^ like yourself, wh() buy it. Anti l;his is ;
equally true oi many oi lier CANAl)IAN"MADB:j;
'liroductfl'.' -a':'';;-;:
When ym dort't Imy CANADIAN choose, the
dairy fnrmoiv cheesemnker and dairy salosmtm 
aulTer, Their earnings are cut and they have: to 
slop liuying other products. And Uicso may bo ilio 
very prothicls you fleiieiitl on for your iiity tTiequo.
'To Iceci) Canada prosiKtrous and to prosper, your- 
Btjlf, |)lay safe. Always in the stpros you buy 
--from: “in.ii, („,aNALJI,AN*MADK?,.'
1 INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED
FlSHenm ASSOCIATION 
OF BRiriSH «-OLUMLUA
l'e,A 7kb.H<j’ r iMubv/ r,e vffir.v fiist fo ni(i>udn<Siiri' (kiiuKtuin <
mdvhh'fi joh for ai'>r 1S()() iUvnho'SPH. ThrmislrPinvlmsr>>
nrrvhi-H, uiiH i'tmpmy Idling inultr jobH for ihmisanifM of vt/uv teixif/KuiN; trluh blill ytmi^
, ^ benefit by iniinii (>ii(l'ienl(illlne;P<iii(’-:ltei'Hey pro<ltielS.,
Of lilt) mOtty iiiilliom of (hilurn mnt
:"'<;e>Unse Itnvins reitnnl fn Ibn ftict ihal efiihiin mftehiimy peeulme to otir intlnutry on<l 
.. eerlain of oi/r raiv tr.aturiok are not puule in (kpuirlri, ,
f*. w’
PAGE - HERSEY TUBES, LIMITED ^ 4
,10»' GHUMUH. » I lUitky.wkG k, G K TA ri t A.
UM,TrAX, MtJMtih'AL, WINNIPCO, CtttaftttV, EDMONTOM, VAMeOUWKfe *' ...»44ya , .a
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The records don’t show it, the high 
brass won’t admit it, but there \vas 
near-mutiny in the Canadian Army 
last war.
This is not mere bunkho. .‘=0 
scuttlebutt; I know because I was 
with the group at that time.
Around the end of May, 1944, the 
Canadian Army was on the move. 
We had been on similar moves many 
times before on exercise Spar ton. 
Tiger and Harlequin, but this one 
was Exercise Overlord, and unly 
one-way tickets were issued.
The roads to Portsmouth lined 
with vehicles, tanks, and gun car­
riers of all descriptions were crowd­
ed to the verges. Our home away 
from home was a barbed wire en­
circlement, part of a huge wooded 
estate. '
There, cut off from alT contact 
with the outside -world,-trained to a 
hair spring, nerves taut and ten­
sion high, the men chafed at the
: bit.',' ..V ■ ■■
Like a boxer ready to enter the
ring, he was primed and ready for 
the kill. And then came the stale­
mate.
The situation could not continue 
indefinitely. Insubordination became 
common. The Brass met in worried 
sessions. “Stronger and sterner.dis­
cipline,” barked one brigadier. 
“Give them plenty of hard work,” 
.snorted a major-general. j
It remained for a lowly colonel of j 
World War I vintage to solve the 
problem. “Gentlemen,” said ho, “I 
will give you a changed camp within 
48 hours.” Then he outlined his 
plan.
Some 48 hours later, the gates 
opened wide to admit a whole con­
voy of 60 hundredweight trucks ’oear- 
ing a precious cargo.
GIRLS
Was it gold? Cigarettes? Parcels 
from home? No siree, it was 1,000 
A.T.S. girls all posted for temporary 
duty as clerks, drivers, cooks, etc.
In no time at all a mammoth 
dance was organized. Soldiers fur­
tively brought out pocket combs, 
buttpned their tunics, and the ladies 
took over the morale problem, of 
the camp. ,
From that moment on, there 
wasn’t a speck of trouble. Say what 
you like, fellas, man can live with­
out cake, but without women? . . . 
well, I ask you?
CROSSWORD ■By A . c. Gordon j
i 1 ^ 3 1 ^ 1
7 jo



















Two quarts of milk added to one 
quart of heavy cream makes cream 
of sufficient strength for serving 
coffee to 108 people.
never disgraced by an ungentleman- 
ly act”.
Sponsored by the citizenry of Clin­
ton, the dance had a $10-a-couple ad- 
I mission, which raised funds for a 
library, and provided the ticket pur­
chaser with midnight banquets Cor 
as long as the dance lasted.
New settlements grew around 
hotels named after the mile markers 
on the Cariboo Road—70 Mile House, 
83 Mile House and 150 Mile House. 
The cow town of Williams Lane 
grew at a point 10 miles north ol 
100 Mile House. First land was pre­
empted in 1860, at Williams Lake.
Many settlements shared the ex­
perience of Quesnel Forks, which 
in 1860 was a group of placer 
miners’ shacks, boomed in the next 
few years, was worked out in 1397 
and by 1950 was a ghost town.
(To Be Continued)
SPEAKEfl PROTECT THE KITCHEN Steam in the kitchen causes him®”;/ 
idity which clings to the walls and 
ceiling and is not good for paint or 
wall paper. A window lowered 
about an inch from the top will not 
only take care of the steam but wiil 
also prevent too much cooking 
odor.
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL LEBID
Michael Lebid, supervisor of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses for Vancouver 
Island, will be in Sidney during tho 
week of December 2.
During his visit, Mr. Lebid wili 
work with the local congregation. 
He will also speak to the congrega­
tion Tuesday evening, and again on 
Saturday evening. Highlight of the 
visit will be a public talk at 3 p.m.
DUMPLINGS
When making dumplings, cover 
the pan with a glass cover or pie 
dish. The dumplings can then be 
watched during their cooking wuh- 
out removing the lid. Dumplings 
fall easily if a draft strikes them.
on Sunday, Dec. 7, “Is Love Pracd- 
cal Among the Nations in Our 
Time?”
Mr. Lebid will be accompanied by 
his wife. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lebid 
are graduates of the Bible Colie 
of Gilead at Lansing, N.Y. Bo 
meetings at which Mr. Lebid will 





Book how for Spring and Sunimer sailings or flights to 
Europe, and ensure the accommodations YOU y/ant. No 
deposit required oh Air reservations. Drop in now for 
L sailing - dates, fares, flight schedules, passport informa- 
/tion and descriptive folders, v ;
■ We specialize in All-Expense European Tours and 
Rhine;'Cruises.:','-' ■
. . . See Featherstone’s First . . 1
FEjiTHERSTONE mAWEE
Service Limited
EV 2-2822 - 734 Yates St. - EV 2-4711 A'
ACROSS
1-—Baseball weapon 
4—-The valuable card 
7—Non-playing bridge 
player






17— Natural result of hot 
sport
19— Auditory organ






2 5—Valuable articles for 
sports spectators




30— -United India (abbrev.)
31— rShunies the bridge
deck
34—Miscue on the diamond


























—To refuse the bid in a 
card game 
—Fisher of lampreys 




Weak baseball hit 
Girl’s name 
Chemical symbol for 
thulium 
Measure of area 
Headpiece 
Fencing implement 
•A kind of boat (poss.) 
Boats for sailing en­
thusiasts
Shows approval of 
sports achievements 
A mark in bowling
11—The kind of poker hand 
that needs no help 
13—Latin abbreviation 
for *'lhat is”
1 5—The sign that goes up 




2 1—Baseball arenas 
23—Drives over the
countryside for the 
sport of it 
2 6—Period of time
2 8—South American city
31— Billiard shot
32— Goddess of dawn
33— Cowboy’s companion
















Get this amazing 
new Enamel that practically 
NEVER drips or spatters!
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
■ * ■ . :l: ^ ■ :ic ■■ , .. :Ie ;
When British Columbia Was Borii
. : , oottmloss
■'. stockings
Il’a fnsliionnbly Binarl intleed, lo sliow of! your sluiin-ly Ifgs 
in this sliorlor-sliiti scnisori,.. p$ptci(illy ivlu*n yon’re wear­
ing our flnUcring fwnmloks .sloikiiigs hy Cainco! Thonss not 
n jirvim to wander: not u nrrllier Way to have a Blu'crly licnu- 
tiful look on' your Iorb. Conu> u’e our fnio.rilliug l.'nnu'o 
", tfcnmlrss! '" r:'-:




.The history of the communities of 
the upper Fraser is inseparable 
from . the history of' the, Cai'ibod 
Trail. But;: the iroute: of ; the men 
pouring north: varied beyond .Lytton 
from;the..roi.ite.of the waters; pourmg' 
south.: Soihe , review . oi' ■ the,., paths 
of the Argonauts is: required.
Tne .earliest: gold, seekers learned 
: with good reason to: fear the F’raser 
.torrents and : devised - an oyeriaiid 
route from Harrison Lake to,,Lillo jet, 
eastward; across;; the; Fraser; to Clin­
ton, , beari ng; ^ north ;: and L nor th west, 
again to .'vvaliams Lake and thjnee 
north: again parrallel To the Fraser 
to Quesnel, then east to Barkerville.
In 1864 this “Cariboo Road” was 
intersected - at Clinton by a, new 
road north Trpm , Yale,: wnich made 
the Cariboo trail,: a highway from 
Yale: to, Lytton, up ; the “ Thompson 
and: Bonaparte rivers, west to Ciin- 
ton whore it joined the old trail to 
Barkerville, cutting off Lillooet and 
the early route from Harrison Lake. 
'.ORIGINAL;START.,:: :
Liliooet had beeiv The original 
start of the Caribob Road. The mile 
posts between there;and Barkerville 
were numbered by the distance from 
Lillooet. Thu earliest settlement 
was aetually a Hudson’s Bay fort, 
Fort Berons, in 1846, but it was of 
small importance. It was Lillobec’s 
position of prominence at the end of 
the Harrison Lake Trail and the 
start of the Cariboo Trail that made 
The centre famous.
But by.piissod by tho now route, 
Liliuuei. wHIicred. In 1864 it was al­
most u ghost town. There wore iVvo 
local mining booms in HUM and 
11196, hut they were short-lived. 
More hisllug prosperity came to 
Lillooet In 1913 with the Pacific 
Great lynstern Railway, oiieuing 
market roiiles for e.\panf.iing cuttle 
raiicluuj! nud farming.
. The new I'oad iroiiv Yale passed 
Through Cudio (^reek, whore a pro- 
viiieial hbfirding seliool was hiiiit in 
1876 liecause the poiiulatlou wa.s too 
.seiitlered tor youug.stora to be able 
to alt end a (lay school; pa.st SpanceH 
Bridge, wjiero Thomas tipcnceis' toll, 
bridge (lllli;i) sparked another set,tie- 
ment: and A.shernI’t, all on ' tho 
ThtunpKou-Bonaparlo trihutarios. 
€LINTON":"v''
It joined the original Cariboo Rond 
at ^.Clinton, ,47: miles' from Lillooet. 
Clinton townsito was laid out by die 
,Rtiynl Eriglneers in Tli(i;i and mimed 
after aaother, British eolouial .secre- 
tia’y. Clinton had: a post office In 
1861 and a school in 1873. Il develop­
ed as a shipping point iP.G.E, rail­
way) tor eattk; ranche.s.
Since the year after confederation, 
Clinton has been fnmmm for im 
annual hall. In the early years Un;i 
.was “(lie" social fiuietiun for cveiy- 
one lying hetwt.'eii l.,ylton:and Lao 
la IliK’lu!, Kamloops and Liliooet, , 
1,'olks i.aau,! h,\ 1hh,>i, i ioU-
and afoot The rougliToiigh vainer.s
and: cattlemen left their guns at the 
door of the courthouse and entered 
for a ball: that sometimes lasted .si.x 
nights. Historians : relate,:“It : v.-as
NO dripping; NO SPAHERiNG!
Marshall Wells Thixotropic Alkyd 
JELLenamel can’t give you or furni­
ture “paint measles.” It spreads 
like butter on hot Toast. Stays on 
roller or brush even when painting 
ceiling. No unpleasant odor. Use 
indoors or out. w : ,
NEVER SAGS, RUNS OR BEADS!
Clings to'the surface like it was part 
of it. Flows smoothlji-, evenly, uni­
formly—like baked enamel. Won’t 
settle in the can .i. never needs 







: ;:: Vyhen they; are troubled by backache, :
; : that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, : 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
: : Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
: caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 










Come in now and choose from our vast assortment from all the 
best card manufacturers, Cards to suit all tastes and at prices
you will approve of.
^ H ave yo u r Ga rds Personalized ’
as $1.3S for as;




'PHOME EV 2-5106 : ' 728 YATES ST.
Tlio f'uturo can look 
oven from n wheel cliair...
with Hariforcl Acciclont 
cmtl SickthBss Plonnliifl
V'ur compli'lr iirdtei'liini 
fur ymu'imlf mid yoiir fam­
ily, IiKik inlo llu' Ilai'tlVii'il 
mid Indemnity 
t,',umpuny’H l-wjiy jilmi. It 
inc)ude;> (1) .imyrntmt nf 
mtmt lio!‘ipit;il hilliH; ,(‘i) 
iiw.si.-'tancvwilli majm-minl- 
' ical (.•iqieivivM'; '
to rwpUice otivning!. lost 
tlivoug)i disahilit.v: (*1) 
if you sun/r fatal 
ov cnpiiiiiu’, lii.iiii H,.;'. Cull
03 for fuM
GORDON HULME LTD.
insurftneo Agcnlit * Ren 11 or# 
Nolmvy Fvthlie
SIDNEY, B.C, Phone 120
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BANK OF MONTREAL PRESIDENT SPEAKS
NATIONAL ECONOMY MUST AIM FOR STABILITY TO HOLD DOLLAR VALUE
Achievement of stable prices 
should be at the forefront of Can­
ada's national economic aims, for 
if consumer prices continue to ad­
vance at the present rate, the pur­
chasing power of our money will be 
cut in half in the next quarter-cen­
tury, according to Gordon R. Ball, 
president of the Bank of Montreal.
Mr. Ball told shareholders of the 
B of M at their 141st annual meet­
ing in Montreal recently that this 
potential reduction in the real value 
of the Canadian dollar is by ho 
means “unrealistic conjecture”, 
since, in the past 21 years, “the con­
sumer price level has in fact doubl­
ed, and the value of our dollar has 
in fact been halved.”
Shareholders also heard G. Arnold 
Hart, general manager, present a 
statement reflecting growth in both 
assets and revenues in a period 
which has seen “an encouraging 
degree of recovery from the reces­
sion in business activity which char­
acterized the greater part of last 
year.” A.ssets stood at beyond the 
$3‘/i billion mark, while net profits 
exceedel $10.3 million, he reported. 
BUSINESS REVIVAL 
Mr. Ball said Canada’s gross na­
tional product is now at an annual 
rate of $33 billion, or about $1V’! bil-
‘‘Mc oivlsniarlod ii.s Avitli Canada Savings Bonds'
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1406 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
lion more than a year ago, while the 
volume of industrial output—down 
by more than six per cent in 1957— 
has expanded by better than two per 
cent in 1958. Retail trade was gen­
erally “buoyant”, he added, so that 
increased consumer spending “prov­
ed to be the main stimulus in the 
upturn of business.”
Capital expenditures also con­
tinued at a high level, the B of M 
president reported, with the 1958 
total much the same as that for 
1957, although less was spent on 
new industrial and commercial 
plant and more on new “social 
capital” in the form of homes, 
schools, hospitals, roads, bridges 
and utility services.
Similarly, Canada’s export trade 
for 1958 came close to record fig­
ures set in 1957. But, Mr. Bail 
added, new developments are afoot 
“that will affect the pattern of in­
ternational commerce and finance.” 
NEW BANKING VENTURE 
“It is with this conviction and th.is 
vision that the Bank of Montreal and 
the Bank of London and Soutn 
America Limited have this year 
joined hands in partnership to form 
the Bank of London and Monti'eal 
tBOLAM),” he said.
“The new bank will develop as a 
joint enterprise in every way, grow­
ing with, and facilitating, the ex­
panding economy and trade of tlie 
Caribbean area,” the president 
added.
FISCAL DILEiALMA 
Reverting to the home scene, Mr. 
Ball said that without broad govern­
ment support in the past j'ear, 
“business conditions would undoubt­
edly have deteriorated more than
they did” and for a government to 
bolster a sagging economy by sup­
plementing private spending power 
is now taken for granted.
But, he added, by the same token, 
neither should it persist too long in 
overspending, and with the urgent 
need to achieve a stable price struc­
ture, Mr. Ball said he believes tne 
need for “aggressive budgetary and 
monetary stimuli has diminished." 
GENERAL MANAGER 
The general manager, presenting 
the bank’s i41st annual statement, 
reported a year of “substantial 
growth in our operations” with liot 
profits of $10,356,690, after setting 
aside $12,533,000 for income taxes. 
Of this record-high profit, $8,904,564 
was provided for shareholders’ di\i- 
dend equal to $1.65 per share. Mi. 
Hart said, and $2 million was trans­
ferred to the B of M’s rest account, 
leaving a balance of undivided urot- 
its of $1,565,960.
The bank experienced a slight 
drop in loan revenues, although the 
average level during the year Was 
higher than that for 1957 and the 
number of borrowers increased, tae 
general manager continued. N.H.A. 
mortgage loans were up $40 million 
in 1958 to $171 million.
ASSETS PASS $3‘/i BILLION 
B of M assets were at an all-time 
high of $3,278 million, for an in­
crease of more than $400 million 
over 1957, an increase which reflect­
ed a growth in deposits from $2,632 
million to $3,038 million, he report­
ed. Savings depositors increased by 
some 130,000.
The bank’s high liquid position 
was also well maintained, with 
quick assets equal to 62.1 per cent
of all liabilities to the public, versus 
54.8 per cent last year, Mr. Hart 
continued.
Valuation of B of M premises, 
after depreciation, stood at close to 
$41 million, against $36 million .-i 
year previous—an indication of the 
growth and improvement of branch 
facilities in the year.
FOREIGN BUSINESS
In further reference to the now 
Caribbean-area bank—BOLAM—t'ne 
general manager said the core of 
the new organization consists of 14 
BOLSA offices in six Latin-American 
countries; while its headoffice and
ll®yseli0lil Scrapbook
PERCOLATOR TOP 
If one’s last percolator top breaks, 
the broken pieces can be bomul to­
gether with adhesive tape and tne 
top used until one has an opportun­
ity to purchase a new one.
TYPEWRITER NOISE 
Often when typing is done at home, 
it is necessary to be as quiet as 
possible in order to hear the tele­
branch facilities have been establish­
ed at Nassau, Bahamas; and premi­
ses have been acquired at Kingston, 
Jamaica, and at Port-of-Spain, 
Trinidad.
phone or doorbell. Much of tiie 
noise can be eliminated if the type­
writer is placed over thick folds of 
newspaper.
STAINS ON WHITE PAINT 
Stains can be removed from white 
paint prior to painting, by rubbing 
with a solution consisting of half a 
glass of ammonia to two quarts of 
water.
SEWING ROOM HINT
After oiling the sewing machine, 
it is well to sew through a blotter, 
which will absorb any excess oil and 







OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
She Still Loves Santa
aEAVYWEiGHT
Always useful — can be cemented dr 
. tarred and used as roofing for garages, g 
warehouse, sundeek, etCi‘^-— ” 
walk-Or painted ' for 
i PHONE EV 5-9703 ■ ;w boat decks, rum- :;
; Guarantees! pus . rooms .V . Viniany
;! ^ ;Ffee;'parking!. '■ '’::uses.:Sq.:yard.—
By MURIEL WILSON 
Since eai'liest recollections I have 
loved that old man in the red suit 
and the white whiskers. In child­
hood I knew him as a mysterious
ware. Let a rearview mirror be 
your guide if you contemplate t’le 
new skin tight pants.
Sometimes it is chilling to hear 
children echoing their mother. Oyer-
G/ve YOU Your Choice
personage who entered the house in heard recently . . . “Linda, I warn 
thp rlparl nf niorlih vrin : vnii .fire trvin!? mvt e de d of ight 
via the chiranpy. 
Many V^: a- heads- 
toge ther eph f er- 
eiice was held on 
’now lie’'could get
you .1 . you ai’ yi g y pa­
tience.” And a few minutes later 
playing house and struggling over 
a piece of paper, ‘‘don’t touch that, 
Linda, (in Tones of real anguish), 
that’s ihy ; baby’ bonus cheque;”





A home placed as a Multiple Listing is auto-^ 
matically^ on the books Of leading realtors; 
throughout Victoria and district. Their 
prospects learn of the home you have (for 
sale. , . as a purchaser you have the pick 
T' ^"of'the’bestpbuys.
1216 BROAD STREET (For mendjer firms page 122 in the;
'' 'Yellow ’Pages"’’
EY 2-222^
, \ ' ,5^, g down the chimney “A mother,” wrote a little girl,
Ife, ^ n uiiicincT |“i£ tbe oiie who takesicare of the
I children, andif,; she is (not there,sack full of toys I c
_E'nd on how the when you come home, from school
' —,;.PA.T R 0;NT'Z,E/:(R’E^:IT.W-.;.,’’’,’A D,V;E R TXZ E R s
t









the roof but; never;; 
any ; unbelief ; (oL 
t h e accomplish- 
Mrs. Wilson; ment. There was 
no reason to doubt . ; . filled stock
you wouldnT know how to get your 
dinner 'and. you wouldn’t feel (like
eating it anyvyay,
(CHIFFON
Chiffon that lias a crumpled and 
ings and every child’s hearts de- j limp appearance niay be restored
For Multiple Listing Service Call
Beacon A ve., Sidney. ;PHbne(120(
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:Sire under tlie trees on Christmas 
morning was ample proof that Santa 
was real. When we were quite .small 
even the Christmas tree was a mys­
tery . . . we never saw sight or sign 
of it until that breathless moment 
when the- whole family trooped 
downstairs in gown and slippers and 
fatlier throw open the parlor door.
Yes sir, Santa was a magician and 
we were properly impre.ssed. 
rilEY’VE GONE
Tlie mystery and exciting tinglings 
of Christinas morning have certain­
ly been taken out of our present day 
Chi'isUria.s, With at least half a 
dozen .Santas arriving in town seven 
weeks before Christmas it is uo 
wonder tliat tlie old geiiLleman has 
become prosaic, He siUs in our de- 
partinont stores day after day and 
laonuijiug tliiklreii ' the e.u th . v-.u, 
cmi hardly blame Dr. Brock Cliis- 
holm lor labullmg him a lake, Il 
sreiiis a great pity Unit one of lii..’.’s 
eveliesi iiistitutions has lieeii re- i 
tu'ieed to an adverlising gimmick, i 
And aiielliei' tiling , , , at ii time 1 
wlien iieace In llie world is so pro- ' 
carious, what nro vve; tlolng to iiii( 
pi'ess peaceliil pur,4iiils on our elnl- 
(lieiii' ,1 hive yon visited tins year's, 
toy jlepartinents'i’ li ,voii Iniveii't 
you sliinild take a look . ,; never
na.s iliere; hei.'u sueli amfisiilay tif 
weapons, Noi. eoiiunit with itupiicul." 
,;ing r'V(!r,y ; kiiid of guri, niaiiulaplin'" 
ei.i nave now Hooded the nuirUol 
Willi: all ;Tlio iinxlern atoinio .mil 
roeki.'t: iniHsiles. . Toy depnrtiiicuts 
iiave becoine ar.senal.s.; True ihey, 
‘are only leys but if yon have:ever 
walehed children playing with tl'iOHir 
■“toys” yon eaii’t : lialp feeling . Unit 
tlie war, they are playing at, is very 
real. I lew cam we teaeli theiivPeuco 
;oit Icartli by putting even the fne-’’ 
.Minile of ilestrncfion in flieir bunds? 
('.LNIIIONAIILE MIUTII 
There would be a lot lei-is tnirlli 
ill Uie world if it were not for l;isb- 
ion , . , eluilie.s fashion, 1 mean. Toe 
has wiitiHl oil it; 
ml nnd nisliion slave;- 
jnsfiag fliemselvea to ii 
looiieiy called bhaiiire. 
i.i I,,'- ;i ..vcni vaar h.v itv/. prejov’iol '
■ladies hasliieii wlse.i, lliey: will iie.i 
iible In keep their liecret to the eiiu. ! 
■ bVir 1 hose wlio are not pregnant tin; i
by hanging in the bathroom and let­
ting the bathroom fill with steam. 
After a -few minutes of this, the 
chiffon can be taken into the open 
air, where it will return to its bright 
freshened condition.
-Ay "•■’1
“‘Mai’llut wi II In* so
])ll'llS(ul 1 nMiH’inlx'rml








w.i ; Ftuhlng Tivcklo
1307 Bniiut Si.
Phono RV 3-0212 |
Paris pedvs 
are now ad- ' 









a'. i ■.•K i K I r .1,U, u ■ ,
Ain! Uieii lise.'e ! 
are ihafit) U'olards •■:. ,‘Dad bof.i 'lie'; 
nnltlnp lo hlfi tnngh'B, In the llnit.Hl •
• hmies they say leotards are repine-'
I ing tiny slacks(hat replnced Uie |
' hoa-siHhers, In Ciiii.'idii Uie demand i 
is incrca.sing every day . . , tiglh, ' 
aiiklo lengtli iianl.s nre becoming I 
big btusineas.: Well, nil I can any , is | 
(hat in this Irouiiknridden ■wofli.Twe ;
KEYSTONE ' 
PRODUCTS:







’..Ask. for , ... .
The: KEY. Brand:' '
.((«i,‘your,'/,’
Stationory store




: ■'■ 5 V’i,;((T S'! I’IP
'4 ‘i'j , 1, ■:'%
V>».
!pysl'i i«i
MVVM yvu,. .... .
fine for the slim yournt tbing but, 
li«( lhn‘te u'hh Ihe wide derrlere be-'
VmiMniver
(’tilgary — Kdmanlon 
■ VrCTOHIA 
• .W’l Ynte8 Strmst 
IMioiiftV KV .V/1C6
phone for free Sidney 75 ■ nl: ■ (.’('
V 2ID IHs silvi'disi'nii'iil is itU puMislitil ni ilisph'ifiil liy Hip liiiiiiii ttiPltnl Biiiihl m liy tlm fiBvainnifliit at Bdlisti tpliiwltid.
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NOMAGENARIAN
J. J. WHITE
While undergoing treatment in 
Rest Haven hospital on Saturday, 
Nov. 29, J. J. White, e.steemed Sid­
ney pioneer, celebrated his 9i)th 
birthday. He was showered with 
congratulations and gifts during the 
day and was able to greet all visit­
ors warmly. Mr. White has resided 
in Sidney for 66 years, coming here 
from his native Ontario in 1892. The 
nonagenarian was assisted, in ar­
ranging his birthday festivities by 
his daughter, Mrs. Lorna McKenzie; 






Sidney Boy Scout troop is again 
offering to supply Christmas trees 
free of charge to needy families 
who v/ould otherwise be without the 
festive decoration this year. Any­
one in this category requiring a tree, 
or any organization having knowl­
edge of families requiring trees, is 
invited to get in touch with Scout­
master Ed Mason at Sidney 36M.
Group committee chairman .J. H. 
Crossley and Scoutmaster Ed Mason 
represented Sidney group at the an­
nual district council meeting of the 
Victoria District Boy Scout Associ­
ation held at the Crystal ballroom in 
Victoria on Thursday, Nov. 27. The 
meeting, at which reports of the 
year’s activities were pi'esented, and 
officers elected for the 19.59-60 sea­
son, was attended by 140 representa­
tives of 2,500 Cubs, Sea Scouts and 
Rover Scouts in the distinct.
FERNS
Ferns should be watered with 
water that has the chill off it, es­
pecially when the rooms are arti­
ficially heated. The cold water is a 
shock when they are growing in 
warm places.
^ Contest Model
An R.C.A.F.-sponsored model air- ! gary Stampede among prizes for the
63'
PORK CHOPS OR PORK 
LOIN ROAST .:... .b
SMOKED FORK :
JOWLS • .:
craft building contest, commemor­
ating the R.C.A.F.’s 35th anniver­
sary and the 50th anniversary of 
powered flight in Canada, offers jet 
flights to Europe and trips via 
R.C.A.F. aircraft to the 1959 Cal-
best teenage builders. The famous 
“Siskin” fighter shown here is tne 
contest model for boys in Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Yukon. 
Plans for this aircraft and further 
information may be had free by
PETER BARTLEMAN
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY 
Blacksmithing today is at best a 
part-time occupation, but in the davs 
when the Saanich Peninsula was 
first pioneered by the white mi.n, 
the local blacksmith was a vital 
part of the community. ‘‘For want 
of a nail . . as the saying goes.
On the Saanich , Peninsula, from 
1859 until near the end of the cen­
tury, the man to whom Saanich 
pioneer farmers looked to make sure 
that horseshoes did: not want for 
nails, nor horses for' shoes, was 
Peter Bartleman; ■ ^ /
One of: those ; who: reached Vic­
toria bn the: Norman Morrison in
stood, and Bartleman was kept, busy 
making the varied ironware needed 
by the farmers. Much of his work­
manship may be seen in the Pion­
eer Log Cabin today. /
The Bartleman marriage was a 
childless one,' so the heresay evid-
WHArS SHE WORTH? 
or $30.00
Maybe that’s a little hard to
answer. Naturally, the lady of your
choice is a pearl beyond price. But
1QKQ D n 1 1, i we’re speaking of - your gift -Tist."1853, Peter Bartleman brought with -rr i ^ -i i j. . ^ ^ ® V I You may have only $1.00 earmarked,mm m s wife. He went to work for . - T
the; Hudson’s -^ BayT Company ■ as; 
blacksmith at the^Craigflower Farm;; 
Much of the iron that went into tbe 
building was shaped on Mr. Bartle- 
/inan’s; forge, including the? hirigtjs;-
writing to: National Model Aircraft 
Contest Headquarters, A.F.H.Q., 
Ottawa.—IR.C.A.F. Photo).
ence that Mrs. Bartleman was a
HANGING PICTURES 
When hanging pictures, it is 'A^eil 
to remember that the centre of the 
picture should be on the level with 
the eyes. If you are unusually tail, 
however, that rule does not apply.
ters and two sons. Both the boys 
farmed on the West Saanich re­
serve. Joseph was chief of the 
Tsartlip band for a time, and is now 
dead. Isaac still lives on • the re­
serve. A number of the children of 
both sons are in school at present.
One daughter, Rosie, went to 
Squamish, another, Agnes, to Kam­
loops. Jean died here quite young, 
and Frances lived until 1929. A
ENAMELWARE
When buying new enamelware for 
your kitchen choose the best 
quality you can find. If it isn’t 
heavy strong enamel it will not 
withstand hard wear and will chip 
readily.
number of children of their mar­
riages live in various parts of the 
province.
Peter Bartleman’s smithy, o(.:cupi- 
ed after his death by Frank Demp­
sey, remained standing until 19x8. 
Mr. Bartleman himself ended ins 
days in the Old Men’s Home at 
Kamloops.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Phone: Sidney 230
— P.ATRONIZE REVIEW AD VERTIZERS —-
poor cook will find none to di.spule i« 
T,- __ -Is?it. Be that as it may, the couple 
did not remain together and Peter 
Bartleman married an Indian v/o- 
man, by whom he had four daugh-
Hayltalii Fesliand Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.












We Are Official Service Depot for











SEE US FOR ALL MAKES. 
TRADE-INS and 30-DAY TRIAL. 
— Buy From People Who Know—-
ELECTRIC SHAVER SPECIALISTS 
743 fort ST. PHONE: EV 3-0051
""'48-2,
and imany of the nails. '
: After: half:/a : dozen years,-:'Peter
Bartleman moved; to: Saanich. : Wil- 
liarh ; Thomson, ??: the second white 
man to settle:' in Saanich, - gave 
Bartleman six acres on what is now 
the West Saanich Road, just south 
pf McPhail Road, There the smithy
Be tha.t ;;as it - may, arid- whatever 
condition your budget is in^ with a 
gift for a jlady: in; mind- the, smart 
:fhing; is;: totvisit: Bernard Shavv’s: arid; 
see V the heavenly;: array of; fancy 
skirts, daytime and evenirig blouses, 
sweaters by Grandmere, Dalkeith 
arid :Parkhurst, car coats, slim-jims, 
lingerie :and:nylons.
;; Ybri: can be; sure of intelligent, in-; 
terested help regarding size, style 
and color when you choose, from 
Bernard Shaw’s on Beacon Ave.
and :yQTJ give
Specially Priced for 
Christmas Gifts
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Balk £1, : CofeJUS, Ig.
^ . HAKE II A
WHITE
Also a wklo vairioty of 
Now Gift Morchantiko 
for youjr approval . . .
Electric Kettles
Tlio only ccimplmloly 
I'liitdmcillc lociAtor. 
Wiialflvnr tins lypn of 
broad— RADIANT 
CONTROL oiv»» you 
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and «(uy.lO'n)B and 
i«| control dial wiih 
Algiml llqlil, Wciicf
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CHRISTMAS






Christmas Paper Napkins 
Fresh Chocolates, Etc.
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